
PATTON
Situation To 
Be Diiierent 
From Last War

By HOWARD FLIEGER
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17—</p>— 

President Roosevelt returned to 
Washington today from a 15,000- 
mlle war trip into the racifie to 
declare that Allied armies will 
drive in and occupy Germany and 
Japan even should resistance col
lapse short of enrmv borders.

It was the first definite assertion 
that Germany and Japan will not 
be able to use the Allies' own war 
IM l—unconditional surrender—to 
seepour forces out of their home-

This time, the President said, 
Germany will not escape the mili
tary occupation which she dodged 
by armistice in the first world 
war.

Mr. Roosevelt made the state
ment to a news conference aboard 
his special train as it approached 
Washington at a time when Al
lied forces were pushing ashore 
In powerful new landings on the 
southern coast of France.
The President—back in Washing

ton after a 35-day absence that took 
him to Hawaii and the Aleutians 
where his ship skirted within 900 
miles of Japanese territory—planned 
to discuss this Pacific tour as soon 
as possible with military leaders 
and Secretary of State Hull.

He also will meet promptly with 
congressional leaders, he said, but 
he does not intend to make a for
mal report to Congress.

Asked if he will meet with Sena
tor Harry Truman of Missouri, the 
President said he will see his vice 
presidential running mate if the lat
ter is in Washington The two have 
had no opportunity to talk things 
over since the Democratic conven
tion put them together on the fourth 
term ticket.

Mr. Roosevelt met reporters of the 
Associated Press, the United Press, 
the International News Service and 
a representative of the four major 
radio networks as his train moved 
east from Seattle, Wash , where he 
ended his Pacific trip Saturday.

Tanned by the sun and sea air, 
he appeared in Jovial spiirts despite 
the five weeks of travel and the dis
mal weather encountered in the 
far north. He joked with the four 
newsmen who accompanied him for 
most of the trip and laugh ted at 
statements that some sources read 
political implications into his jour
ney.

There were no political things in 
It, he said, adding that those who 
think they found politics in the trip 
know more about it than he does

The President's return to Wash
ington spurred immediate specula
tion over the possibility of another 
meeting soon with Prime Minister 
Churchill of Great Britain. It has 
been their custom since the war 
began to meet about once every six

See PRESIDENT, Page 2

e r m a n y ,  S a y s  F D R
D ew ey‘Fear’ 
Alleviated  
By Mr. Hull

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17—(/PH- 
Secretary of State Hull said to
day the Big Four powers do not 
contemplate coercion of the rest 
of the world and that “Governor 
Dewey can rest assured that the 
fears which he expressed in his 
statement are utterly and com
pletely unfounded.”

In a formal statement Hull re
plied to one issued yesterday by 
the Republican presidential nom
inee, in which Dewey expressed 
fears that the four major pow
ers—Britain, Russia, China and 
the United States—might “co
erce” the rest of the world in 
setting up plans for postwar 
peace assured by force.

Hull's comment came as pro
posals for a sort of regionalized 
responsibility for peace on the
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Nimitz Says 'Powerhouse 
Tactics’ Ready for Japan
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Cordell Hull

They'll Now Fight 
Japs and Germans

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 17—OP)— 
MaJ. Gen. Philip Haves returned 
control of the Philadelphia Trans
portation company to the owners at 
11 a. m. today, stating that the 
army’s mission had been accom
plished by he restoration of the 
city’s transit facilities.

He said the troops who seized the 
strike-bound system August 3 would 
return now to their main job of 
"fighting Japs and Germans "
THE ROAD TO BERLIN

By The Associntf*d Press
1— Russian Front: 322 miles 

(measured from eastern suburbs of 
Warsaw).

2— Italian Front: 603 miles (meas
ured from Florence).

3— Western France: 582 miles 
(measured from Dreux).

4— Southern France: 680 miles 
(measured from Cannes).

Five-One Garage, 600 S. Cuyler. 
Bh. 51—Adv.

part of the Big Four nations 
were heard in advance of next 
week's security talks at the 
Dumbarton Oaks estate here.
Secretary Hull said:
"No arrangement such as de

scribed by him (Dewey) which 
would Involve a military alliance 
of the four major nations per
manently to coerce the rest of 
the world, is contemplated or has 
ever been contemplated by this 
government, or. as far as we know, 
by any of the other governments.”

Hull recalled that in the Moscow 
declaration the four nations placed 
themselves on record as advocat
ing a “general international organ
ization, based on the principle of 
sovereign equality of all peace-lov
ing states and open to membership 
of all such states, large and small, 
for the maintenance of internation
al peace and security."

The secretary emphasized that 
this statement was embodied in the 
Connally resolution “passed in the 
United State Senate by an over
whelming bi-partisan vote of 85 
to 5."

Governor Dewey, in his state
ment yesterday, said it would be 
the ‘‘rankest form of imperialism'' 
to ' coerce" the smaller nations

Hull said the Dumbarton Oaks 
meeting is for the purpose of a 
discussion among the four signa
tories of the Moscow declaration as 
to the most feasible and desirable 
methods of establishing the kind 
of organization envisaged in that 
declaration and in the Senate res
olution.

He emphasized that the confer
ence is to be a preliminary to sim
ilar discussions and an early con
ference among all the United Na
tions and other peace-loving coun
tries .large and small.

"Any reports to the contrary,” 
Hull asserted, "are absolutely with
out foundation in tact."

FOUR TEARS AGO TODAY
By Thr Araorinied P r.ii

Aug. 17, 1940—German govern
ment announces total blockade of 
Britain, tells neutral nations that by 
keeping ships away from British 
Isles they can "help avoid complica
tions and end the war soon."

Old Santa Sits in Chicago 
Worried Over the Outlook

CHICAGO. Aug. 17 — </P> — 
Santa Claus, who is universally 
known as a jolly old fellow, is 
furious at A. Hitler and his 
tang.
And if Hitler doesn't crack soon. 

Santa may suffer a nervous 
breakdown because his frustra
tions are increasing as his Christ
mas toy production deadline 
nears.

Since Pearl Harbor Santa has 
operated lo the satisfaction of 
the country’s kiddles, overconn- 
fng war-induced handicaps in 
the output of toys, but now he is 
faced with a new problem.

( S A W . . .
Kenneth Grantham. Merle Mc

Cracken, and Johnny Campbell, so 
anxious for fall fool hall camp to 
start they couldn’t wait to begin 
tossing a football as they walked 
down the street.

Kitchen Position Wanted. Recom
mended highly by all households 
served. No meals missed. Every dish 
a delight with Mrs Tucker’s full 
flavored Meadolake Margarine. — 
Adv. c

Too many of his agents—the 
nation's toy scllrrs—are banking 
on prospects of Hitler’s early 
collapse. Such a happy event, 
they believe, will signal the im
mediate release of critical ma
terials in time to make orthodox 
Christmas goods.

Rut the War Productioo board 
doesn’t share this attiutde and 
Santa is left holding the bag— 
which he will have lo fill to al
most overflowing with toys this 
year to meet an expected demand 
which in volume may run an 
estimated quarter million dol
lars. This would be 20 millions 
more than any other wartime 
year and almost equal lo 1929’s 
banner year.

Information on Santa’s dilem
ma came from Chicago's Mer
chandise Mart, which keeps an 
account of his activities. Toy 
exhibitors reporting on the re
cent summer market said many 
department stores were reluctant 
to place orders for available 
merchandise, apparently con
vinced metal goods soon would 
appear, thus causing burden
some Inventory losses.
Wlwel alignment, balancing. Pam- 

x Safety. Lane.-*-Adv.

Tokyo Admits US 
Night in Pacific 
Trebles Japan's

Rv J. R. KRCF.GER 
Associated Press War Editor

Bad news for Japan came from 
three directions today: Allied 
planes struck new blows al 11 en
emy bases. Admiral Nimitz de
clared the navy was set for a non
stop Pacific war, and President 
Roosevelt grimly pledged that Ja
pan would be occupied even though 
■it surrenders before it is invaded.

The President, home from a 15- 
OOil-mitc tour of Pacific bases, 
made it clear Japan would not be 
able to squirm out of unconditional 
surrender bv quitting before Al
lied land forces reach her shores. 
United Nations troops will move 
right in.

Admiral Nimitz. interviewed on 
Guam, said the Fifth and Third 
fleets were ready to keep up non- 
ston attacks on the Japanese, one 
fighting while the other got ready 
to do so.
“ We believe In powerhouse tactics." 

he said. “ We carry along all we 
have. Wc want what we undertake 
to go through. We are interested In 
getting this war won quickly.’’ He 
said Guam, Saipan and Tinian would 
be powerful Springboards for con
tinuous attacks, being large enough 
to mount many troops.

Tokyo somberly broadcast that 
American air power In the Pacific 
was treble that of Japan’s, although 
“we still feel confident that victory 
will be ours." Tokyo also announced 
that 18 American heavy bombers 
raided Chichi Jiina in the Bonins 
600 miles form Japan yesterday.

Other targets lor Allied raiders 
operating in the vast triangle from 
New Guinea to the China coast to 
the Bonins were: Mindanao in the 
southdrn Philippines; Halmahera, 
south of Mindanao; Truk and Po- 
nape in the Carolines; Wotje, Ma- 
loelap and Mill in the Marshalls; 
Nauru: Formosa, 200 miles north of 
the Philippines, and the Pescadores 
islands, between Formosa and tp  
China coast.

The Pescadores were hit for the 
first time in a Wednesday raid on 
Mako naval base. Takao harbor on 
Formosa was bombed for the second 
day In a row. Truk took 57 tons of 
bombs and lost seven planes.

These bombings continued thq 
pattern of air attacks designed to 
clear the way for whatever new 
thrusts Gen. Douglas MacArthur and 
Nimitz have In mind. These could 
be aimed at the Philippines, For
mosa, China or Japan.

Youth Urged To 
Go To School

AUSTIN, Aug. 17—(IP)—More than 
21,000 Texas youths entered industry 
in the year ended last June 30, an 
increase of 85 per cent over the pre
vious year.

The statistics are based on certifi
cates issued by the children’s bureau 
of the U. S. Department of Labor. 
Certificates are required for em
ployers who employ youths in the 
manufacture or process of goods 
shipped in interstate commerce.

Miss Mildred Dougherty, associate 
child labor consultant of the bureau 
who is stationed in Austin, said most 
certificates last year were for 16- 
and 17-year-olds but nearly 600 
were for 14- and 15-year-olds. Em
ployment or the younger group un
der federal law is restricted to cer
tain occupations and hours.

The labor department with other 
federal and local agencies is spon
soring a back-to-school movement 
for employed children. More than 
4.300 certificates were issued at the 
close of the last school year.

While their desire to aid the war 
effort is understandable, the best 
contribution they can make when 
schools reopen Is to return to school, 
cither on a full or part-time basis, 
declared Miss Dougherty.

Many of them, unless persuaded 
otherwise, might choose to continue 
working rather than return to 
school, she added.

THEY DIRECT FRENCH CAMPAIGN

Lt Gerv Gesorge S. Patton, center, who conm ands the A m erican T h ird  A rm y and leads 
the motorized a ttack  on the Nazis in B rittany, confers w ith 'G en. Om ar Bradley, le ft, and 
Gen Bernard M ontgom ery, right, in France. (Photo by Bert B randt fo r NEA, photogra
pher fo r W ar pool, via NEA Telephoto.)

As Hot As Old 
Settin’ Hen!'

SLOCUM. Texas, Aug. 17—(/P) 
—Durins two days of weather 
here “as hot as an old settin’ 
hen,” seven chickens hatched 
from eggs packed In cases for 
shipment from a feed store. 
The temperature of a setting 
hen, says a local authority, is 
107 degrees.

15 Are Awarded 
Certificates In 
Oificer Course
Diplomas were granted to 15 peace 

officers here last night, marking the 
conclusion of one of the only two 
police schools of their ever held in 
the Panhandle Pampa had one of 
the school. Amarillo the other.

The Pampa school opened on July 
I 7, ended last night.

Instruction was given in searches, 
j state and federal statutes, traffic re- 
j gulation. fingerprinting, and juve- 
5 nile delinquency control, among 
other topics.

| Teachers Included Dean Morley, 
agent in charge, Dallas, Federal Bu
reau of Investigation; L. E. King- 
man, Amarillo FBI agent in charge; 
and Sgt. C. G. Conner, Amarillo, 
Texas State police. .

Period of the course was 20 hours. 
In all. there were 23 students. In
cluding sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, 
policemen, constables, a recorder, 
and a juvenile officer, from Pampa, 
Borger, Panhandle, Shamrock, and 
LeFors.

Diplomas, signed by Ray Dudley. 
Pampa chief of police, were issued 
to the following:

James B. Conner, Louie Allen, Au
brey L. Jones, Ernest Winborne, 
Forrest Ritter, James O. Dumas, all 
of the Pampa police department; 
Paul D. Hill, Pampa, county Juve
nile officer; C. E. MvGrew, Pam
pa, city recorder; Preston G Wynne, 
Pampa, Texas State police.

Henry Shoffitt, LeFors, constable; 
Dale Lane, sheriff, O. T. Lindsey, 
deputy. Fred Compton, constable, 
all of Borger.

Clarence Williams, sheriff, and F. 
A. Holler, deputy, both of Panhan
dle.

The course was sponsored by the 
Pampa police department In coop
eration with the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation.

Al Last Account 
No One Was Hurt

BORGER, Aug. 17—To a news
paperman, crowds usually mean 
news, hence, a Borger Herald re
porter rushed hurriedly to the 
scene after seeing a line that at 
one time extended half a block.

Could it he a big fight? An 
accident? Maybe a fire? The re
porter pushed his way to center of 
the line, hut was pushed back 
again to the rear.

“ Anyone hurt?” he breathlessly 
asked the man standing next to 
him.

“ Not yet, I don’t think." was 
the reply.

Running to the front of the line, 
he finally saw what waa going on.

A local drug store had received 
a stock of cigarettes.____________

French Maquis Rout 
Nazis Near Border

ON THE FRENCH-SWISS FRON
TIER. Aug. 17—OP)—About 1,000 
German troops, the last organized 
resistance group in the Saleve dis
trict of Haute Savoie, took up posi
tions in Annemasse today in an ef
fort to ward off French forces which 
are clearing the frontier.

A 39-man Nazi garrison at St. 
Gingolph, 30 miles northeast of An
nemasse near the south shore of 
Lake Geneva, surrendered to a 
Fighting French detachment which 
surrounded it at if) a. m.

'A ' Gas Rations 
Now Renewable

Gray county motorists were ad
vised today that they are to fill out 
OPA form R-534 to secure renewal 
of their “A” gasoline rations. The 
form, which should be submitted by 
August 21, for rations to become 
valid Sept. 1, can be secured either 
at the ration office or at a filling 
station.

Motorists are asked to submit the 
cover of the present ration book; 
and If this cannot be done, they will 
be asked to certify their cars are 
now registered, and declare that 
there has been no application for 
renewal made with any other board.

The new ration Issuance, It was 
announced, will replace the tire re
cord which has been necessary for 
some time

County officials emphasize that It 
is necessary to bring or mail the 
cover of the present ration book 
with the application.

Inspection stations are urged to 
secure basic "A” renewal applications 
from the board, in order that motor
ists can get them at the stations 
if they desire to do so.

Hen at PAAF Get 
Instructions On 
Absentee Voting

Machinery to enable officers and 
enlisted men of Pampa Army Air 
Field to vote in the coming national 
elections rolled into high gear this 
week under the personal supervision 
of Colonel Charles B. Harvin, Com
manding Officer.

Posters 1 and 2 on soldier’s voting 
were distributed to every section on 
the field and were placed on bulle
tin boards or in other prominent 
places, Colonel Harvin said. One pos
ter contains general information on 
the soldier vote, while the other re
veals specific information on every 
state concerning absentee voting..

All officers and enlisted men at 
the local air base, including those 
in the hospital and the guardhouse, 
will receive a postcard application 
from between now and August 25. 
which is filled in and mailed by the 

i soldier to his home state to regis
ter his desire to vote. On receipt of 
the soldier's application, the state 
of the soldier’s residence will for
ward him a ballot listing names of 
candidates for various offices, from 
the president on down. The applica
tion must bear the witnessing sig- 

[ nature of a commissioned officer or 
a non-commissioned officer not be
low the rank of sergeant.

If any soldier, after reading poster 
No. 2 on absentee voting, has any 
further questions concerning his 
voting privileges, he was advised by 
Colonel Harvin to write a letter to 
the secretary of his home state in
cluding in it his full name, serial 
number, military address, age, home 
address, ana voting precinct, if he 
knows it.

By DWIGHT PITKIN 
Associated Press War Editor

American armored forces plunged across two water bar
riers before Paris today and reached within 35 miles of 
the French capital, besieged on the west and south after 
lightning 60- to 80-mile drives by Lt. Gen. George S. Pat
ton's Third army.

One column of tanks and motorized infantry crossed the 
Aunay river in a 13-mile dash from Chartres, which was 
captured along with three other key cities. Another spear
head cut across the Eure river to within 27 miles of the 
Paris suburb of Versailles. This drive, apparently in the 
vicinity of Dreux, put the Americans within 20 miles of 
the Seine river which flows through Paris.

The dramatic drives toward Paris overshadowed for the 
mom^jit^tho fourth invasion of southern France, where A l
lied troops punched out o solid front 50 miles broad, with 
penetrations as deep as 30 miles.

German resistance around Paris was described as weak.
Am erican troops captured the cathedral ctty of Chartres 

(Pop. 25,357) on the Eure river, 45 miles southwest of Paris; 
the road junction  o f Dreux (Pop. 12,200), 40 miles due west; 
Chateaudun (Pop 6,790), 70 miles southwest, and Orleans 
(Pop. 71,606), strategic c ity  made famous by France's patron 
saint, Jdan o f Arc. Orleans is 65 miles below Paris.

The occupation o f these cities gave the Americans control 
o f a ll highways leading into Paris on the west and southwest.

Paris Hears Din of Bailie
The Paris radio declared the A llies  had started an all-out 

drive fo r the cap ita l. The Berlin radio described Paris as a; 
" fro n t line c ity "  and said the thunder o f American guns could 
be heard there.

Patton's forces were enveloping Paris on a 100-mile curving 
fron t. C apture o f the cap ita l would give the Allies control 
o f the nerve center o f France's entire  railway, telegraph and 
telephone systems and jeopardize the entire German position 
in western and southern France.

The drive across the Eure river, apparently in the vicinity 
o f Dreux, pu t the Am ericans w ith in  20 miles o f the Seine and 
w ith in  30 m iles o f the famous Paris suburb o f Versailles on 
a m ain highway leading in to  the cap ita l.

There were indications Patton's T h ird  arm y may be shaping 
a new trap  below the Seine fo r remnants o f the German 
arm y from  the Norm andy pocket, which was being steadily 
^educed

A llie d  tanks waddled ashore on the southern coast of France 
today provid ing strong support fo r troops fanning out from

Pampa Garage and Storage, 113 
N. Frost. Hh. 979—  Adv.

AN N U A L FIESTA :

County 4-H Club Boys, Girls 
Will Hold Fete Here Saturday

For bear wheel alignment an bal
ancing. brake relining, or King Pin 
rebushing come to Pampa Brake Ac 
Electric, 319 W. Foster. Ph. 945.— 
Adv.

Annual fiesta of the 4-H club boys 
and girls of Gray county will be 
held from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m. Sat
urday at Central park here, County 
Farm Agent Glenn T. Hackney said 
today. Last year the affair was held 
at. Lake McClellan, 25 miles south 
of Pampa. ■

Attendance at the fete Saturday 
is expected to total 200, Including 
the farm boys and girls, Texas Ex
tension service agents, and parents 
of club members.

The program Includes group sing
ing, games, and colors ceremony. 
Johnny Baggerman, president of the 
county council of boy« and girls 4-H 
clubs, will be master of ceremonies.

Reports will be given on the boys’ 
district camp, by Robert 8allor, 
Pampa High school; girls’ district

camp, Berdcne Laycock The boys’ 
camp was held at Lake McClellan, 
girls’ at Ceta Glen, near Canyon.

The LeFors 4-H club will present 
a series of songs. R. K. McCoy, as
sistant county farm agent, will di
rect, games.

Other numbers of the program 
will Include;

Advance of colors. Emma Mae 
Sing, Blue Ribbon club; and Leon 
Taylor, junior high; pledge of alle
giance to the flag, Taylor; 4-H club 

ledge, Miss Sing; prayer La Rue

will Conclude the program, 
at the picnic will bS

pledge. M 
Whipple. 

A lunch
4-H boÿs’ and girls' clubs of LeFors, 
McLean. Back, County View, Busy 
Bees, Blue Ribbon. Junior High, and 
MlWwHi ,

The approaching din of battle can be heard here On this world- 
renowned avenue, Champs Elysees, Paris. This is a peace-time scene.

oridgeheads along a 70-m ile  stretch o f the new fourth front 
against increasing enemy resistance

The o ff ic ia l German news agency acknowledged that Allied 
troops had f irm ly  established themselves in the famous Riviera 
c ity  o f Cannes and fie ld  dispatches disclosed that U. S. para
troopers seized St. Tropez, port c ity  between Nice and Mar
seille.

Allied t mops occupied St. Arsein 
and St. Raphael, and the beach
head now embraces some 500 square 
miles, a special communique an
nounced. It said invasion forces were 
within 10 miles of the naval base 
of Toulon.

Canadian troops smashed 1.000 
yards south of Falaise and cut the 
escape corridor of the Normandy 
death trap for the routed German 
Sevnth army to a bare seven miles.
A field dispatch said Falaise had 
been occupied.

The Vichy radio reported new Al
lied landings on the south coast 
of France under cover of a naval 
barrage and told of heavy fight
ing west of St. Raphael, about 20 
miles southwest of Cannes.

Allied headquarters In Rome said 
Infantry had advanced Inland to a 
depth of 11 miles in some places In 
southern France making contact, 
with paratroopers dropped behind 
enemy fortifications. German resis
tance was described officially as 
"not as slight as first thought."

1,800 A lum ni Now 
In Armed Forces

DENTON, Aug. 17—The roll of 
fighting North Texas State alumni 
now numbers UW0 men and women, 
with 60 names on the gold star roll.

Eighteen NTSTC exes are missing 
In action, and 17 are listed as pris
oners ot war.

WAR IN BRIEF
By The Aaeocieted Frees

FRANCE—American troops with
in 35 miles of Paris. Allies rap
ture Falaise. Southern France In
vasion drepths to 30 miles.

RUSSIA—Russian troops three 
miles of Fast Prussian frontier.

PACIFIC—Allied bombers hit 
Philippines.

CHINA—Chinese open fresh et- 
fensive in Hunan province.

WEATHER FORECAST
West. T e x a s :  

M o s t l y  cloudy, 
scattered thun
d e r s  h’ owcrs in 
Panhandle an d  
South Plains and 
Pecos river west
ward this after
noon and tonight; 
F r i d a y  partly 
cloudy afternoon 
t h imdcrshowers 
west o f  Pecos 
river.
« A. M
7 A. M
* A. M.
» A. M .----.— «5 ypft,

10 A. N . ------------St Ymt

CLOUDY
- i x .̂ S11t A. M

* Jht
__ 71
__71
— 7»
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Gínneri Urge Penally
For Overweight BalesrOontlnimd from H t*  1» 

months, and the last time they were 
together was In December.

With the fighting in Prance roll
ing at its present pace, It seems logi
cal to those close to the government 
that the two Allied leaders will meet 
again in the not-too-dlstant future 
to plan a new major war move.

Mr. Roosevelt said he knew noth
ing of internal troubles in Germany 
that can make us feel sure the Ger
man war machine will, blow up early. 
We hope there will be more trouble 
ipside Germany, he said, but that 
may turn out to be wishful think
ing.

He said there is an interesting 
psychology study not only of the 
German people but of their military 
command—a characteristic to throw 
up the sponge when their borders 
are menaced because they don't 
want Germany over-run. They quit 
before we got in the last time, he 
pointed out, but they won't be spar
ed invasion this time.

If we let them quit, he added, then 
the next generation will be told 
Germany won the war.

Turning to Japan, the Chief Exe
cutive said that nation must be seal
ed off from the the peace-loving 
world until she proves herself willing 
and able to live with peaceful coun
tries.

He called the Pacific campaigns— 
with the exception of Burma—our 
major responsibility because we are 
stronger than our Allies such as Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

Amplifying the theme of his Sat
urday speech at Bremerton, Wash., 
Mr. Roosevelt said permanent de
fenses must be spread the full Pacific 
length of the Americas to check
mate any future aggression.

Legal Question
LUBBOCK, Aug. H—(/PK-Mem

bers of the Plains Ginners associa
tion were on record today as fav
oring a penalty on overweight bales 
of cotton.

A resolution to that effect was
passed by the group yesterday at 
its annual meeting after 300 gin
ners heard John C. Thomason, Dal
las, secretary of the Texas cotton 
ginners association, urge them to 
cooperate in establishing uniform
sized bales.

Thomason said last year many 
bales exceeded the 550-pound aver
age. He added that a regulation 
may be adopted soon by which the 
Cffice of Price administration would 
establish a uniform ceiling price on 
cotton ginning.

Five directors were eleetd—W. O. 
Fortenberry, Monroe; R. D. Mc
Donald, LeVelland ; and B. B. Bar
on. R. D, Holmes and Douglas Witt, 
all of Lubbock.

AUBTIN, Aug. 11 — UfA — Public 
AenooLs received a 16.000,000 wind
fall this week In the form of a 
M supplemental payment to the cur

rent $25 per capita scholastic ap
portionment of state available 
school fund.

Now the question arises whether 
certain school districts can use It
to Increase teacher salaries. The 
question Was posed by Karl Love- 
Wdy, chairman of a senate commit
tee on education, who asked At- 

.tomey General Grover S e l l e r s  

.whether schools receiving financial 
aid from the equalization fund isep-

• grate and apart from the available 
' school fund which all schools re
ceive) could use the additional

.money for teacher salary Increases. 
Lovelady added:

t “ Until your department clarifies
• the question x x x this money can- 
l not be used to supplement school

teacher salaries In state aid schools 
. because the $25 per capita appor- 
; tlonment is now being used in their 
t budgets as receipts along with their 
; local mstntenanie tax money and 

As I construe the law, if the $4 sup- 
l piement creates a new per capita 
; apportionment of $29 then the to- 
. tal amount will have to count as
• receipts In the budget "

Peaches
C U K E S

Hnilon-Granl Rif!
Is 'Friendly One'

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 17—(/P)—Bar
bara Hutton Grant says her sep
aration from her husband, actor 
Cary Grant, is a friendly one, de
cided upon by both after much and 
careful thought.

‘7  am sorry that our marital mis
understanding has made this step 
necessary,” the dime-store heiress 
added in a statement yesterday. 
"There is no thought of divorce at 
the present time, and Cary and 
I are remaining the fondest of 
friends,”

Grant’s comment was:
“Yes. I regret today that it is all 

true. You can quite understand why 
I have no inclination to make an 
extended statement.”

Mrs. Grant, 31, formerly was mar
ried to Alexis M’Divani, Georgian 
prince, and later to Count Haugwitz- 
Reventlow, former Danish count 
with whom she, is contendir/ !|>r 
custody of their son, Lance, 9. 
Grant, 40, is the former husband 
ol Virginia Cherrill, British actress.

PoundElector To Vole 
A t Instructed

Green Slicers

* AUSTIN, Aug. 17—(IP) Because
* ho considers the instructions bind- 
.  tog upon him. T. J. Holbrook of
* Austin, one of 23 presidential elec-
* tor nominees chosen at the regular 
t  democratic state convention, dcclar- 
. ed he will vote as Instructed by 
« the convention.
* In a letter to democratic national
* committeeman Myron G. Blalock, 
»  Holbrook asserted had he desired 
f. to take another course he would 
»  have let the convention name some-
* one in his place.
t  The oonvention, held here May
* 23, directed that presidential elei- 
.  tor nominees, if elected, vote for 
«  some democrat of their choice oth- 
»  er than the party nominee if the 
V national democratic convention re- 
2 fused to meet several demands made 
x  at the state convention. Those eon- 
I  ditions were disregarded by the na-
1 tional meet.
2  “Those instructions were as bind- 
i  ing upon me as any contract I
* could make and will be strictly ob- 
T served,”  wrote Holbrook.

PoundSnappy Colorado

P E P P E R S
Nice Green Bells

C A R R O T S
Long Yellow

County Commissioners 
Will Neel Tomorrow Pound

Gray county commissioners will 
meet tomorrow to resume a study 
of the county budget, along with 
further discussion of the county tax 
rate.

A tenative draft of the rate has 
already been prepared and listed, 
but a story In a current issue oi The 
News was technically incorrect in 
saying that the rate had been offi
cially approved.

Like many other governmental 
matters, it takes time to make all
actions “official.” a s ___frequent
amendments are made and no ac
tion can be considered permanent 
when first drafted.

Purosnow, 25-lb. sockBunch

Hilex, qt,

Large Angel Foodv v

Brownies AQc
per doz. — . . . . *
F r e s h  donuts cooked 

while you wait.

PIES {¡Zi 3 5 c

ON THE BRITISH F R O N T ,
France, Aug. 17—(IP)—British troops 
captured their youngest prisoner in 
the battle of France, a ten-year- 
old youth dressed in a German uni
form.

He confessed his age between sobs
and said he "never shot anyone.” 

He said he was a stepson of a 
shanghaied Russian fighting with 
the Germans, and that his name 
was Stanlius. He was found hiding 
In a dugout with six Nazi troops. 
He was incredibly dirty and fright
ened. but his fears soon turned to 
bubbling delight when the, British 
put him through the standard de- I 
lousing process.

Little Interest 
In Second Primary

With

|  No More Mountains 
:  For This Texan
• TEMPLE, Aug. 17—(IP)—A Texas 
** boy who said he’d probably be dead 
m except that “we Texans die hard" 
«  was among three catients flown to
• McCloskey general hospital from
*  European war theaters this week 
** He was T-Sgt Austine Bickers
*  of Gainesville wounded south of 
«  Rone by a Gentian shell.

a cement

interest at the customary 
slow, Pampans today watched the 
approach of the second primary 
election. As usual, the political fever 
is hottest for the firstp rimary with 
the second election being simply a 
postscript.

Today was tile last day for can
didates to file their second expense 
report for the second primary of 
August 26.

Tuesday will be the last day on 
which absentee ballots can be cast. 
There were 142 absentee votes in 
the firstp rimary (July 22>; only 10 
absentee votes to date for the sec
ond.

Keeping up the time-worn slow- 
moving mold, August 29, three days 
after the election, is the final date 
for election judges to make returns 
to the county chairman, and the 
county committee doesn't have to 
canvass the returns until September 
2. or one week after the election, 
while the state committee has until 
September 11, or 18 days, to do this 
chore.

S N O W D R I F T-« “I hit the dirt near 
«• wftll. A shell nit about four feet 
•  behind me and broke one leg and
J  wounded the other. It was only a 
J miracle I wasn’t killed . . If I nev- 
2  er see another mountain again, it 

We had to go

COOKIES 2 3 c
Assorted, doz. “  ̂Tennessean Named 

Rome Commander O X Y D O Laa will be too soon
• without food for four days once
• Because they couldn’t get It to us.
• Only mules can get over those 
Z  mountains,” he said. TOILETSO A PAnnie SaneeROME, Aug. J7—(IP)—Brig. Gen. 

Thobum K. Brown of Marristown, 
Tenn., was named Allied command
er for the Rome area, succeeding 
Maj. Gen. Harry H. Johnson, who 
left for combat assignment.

Brown, a West Pointer, was for
merly assistant commander of the 
88th infantry division. He served in 
the lUiilippines, Mexico and .in 
i  ranee in the last war.

Advertisements in newspapers were 
not general in England until 1700. Toma Jo Juice

PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes of 

Office Machines Repaired
GARLAND PEARCE

112 E. Francis Ph. I832-W

Fairy Wand Qt

Peanut Butter 3 9Labor Cutback Is 
Coming at Dallas

DALLAS, Aug. 17.—(4b—Labor re
quirements of North American avia
tion's plants here will be reduced 
by 17,000 by mid-November as a re
sult of the cutback in Liberator 
bomber production, reports the firm’s 
president. J. H. Klndelberger.

Final deliveries on all bombers will 
be made in November, said Kindel- 
berger here yesterday, adding that 
sudden production curtailment or
ders on B-24 bombers, plus the nor
mal turnover in employes, would 
force the terminations.

Palmolive 
Bath Size 
2Bars. . . .

Even President Is 
Almost Helpless

CHICAGO, AUg. 17—IIP)—’Trains 
run late in war times, even for 
railroad presidents. „

Newspapermen and photograph
ers were at the La Salle Street 
station awaiting arrival of the new 
president of the New York Central 
railroad. Gustave Metzman.

"Those things will happen these 
days," explained Metzman as he 
alighted from the train, behind 
schedule,.

Cookies Cream Top 
1 lb. Bag

REX —  SUN.-MON. TUES

r f S t ö
Fine Art Prune Juice

A P P L E  J U I C E
Clipper, qt. . . . . Q u a lity  M eats

De Tossigny Heads 
New French Forces

NEW YORK, Aug. 17—(IP)—Gen
eral Delatre de Tassigtiy is com
manding French forces participating 
in the invasion of southern France, 
the British radio said today.

The broadcast, recorded by the 
OWI, recalled that De Tassigny had 
teen imprisoned by the Vichy gov
ernment in 1942 but had escaped to 
North Africa and had commanded 
the recent landing on Alba.

Crystal W hite, bar

EGG N O O D L E SIN VITAM INS
TOtsTuitro

S Y R U P Fresh
CreamedMolasses, Red Hen, 36-oz. bottle

■I • tèamtK ba • fcnq Tmrs • Ert (if 
Labi Ml-knew KM IH Ot Hit
MEL H u m  • A Columbia Pi'cfvr. GRAPE NUT FLAKESOne of the purposes of the World’s 

Women's C h r i s t i a n  Temperance 
Union is to suppress trade in opium.

Shoulder
N o w ! Instant,  RICH SUDS for HARD WATER

...and. N  oWaterSoftener Needed!
The Miracle of j  'X
S o a p l i s s  S uds

Boneless

> 4  UK! A TASTI OF . .  /

SWIFT'S ^
•CIlftT PU»! ITT’"GutsT-wAiirr7  IM IS  M O » ! SUDS than pure it soop flak»« 

— In S IMMKfl I
C UAN S F IN IS ! FAU IC S AND STOCKINGS 

without fad ing or dulling color« I
M M OVIS M U S I  from di«h»i, pot« ond 

pom— tik» lightning — »v»o in hard»«!, 
<oId*st wafer I

HO D B H M N  SCUM or gm oiy, d icky bath* 
tab ring)

N o n a s  EAST WOOIINS from shrinking, 
mowing or faffing.

SAFI GUARDS YOUR HANDS-n o  alkali or 
odd in SOAMJSS SUBS.

ECONOMICAL! CONCENTRATED 11 teaspoonful to  a  ,
gallon o f  water ends your hard water wash- i  ^
ing problems 1 N o water softener needed 1 ' ' R f l K

12 si. lizs («tough lot H» wwhingj) 5 9 *  24 woshings] 9 8 *  I

R SALE AT YOUR DRUO OR DIPARTMENT STORE

CAKE FILOUR 9HIIe
Swansdowns e é • • a e » g s i t u e s * Box WÊÊ. « ]1

Salad Dressing QGc
Besiyei .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ufi

C L E A N S E R Sunbrite, ta ll can £ | f . r 9 C

C O F F E E Arnholtz, l b . ......... 29*
C O F F E E , Golden Light, lb. 29'
A P P L E S Dried, per lb. 23'
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Berman Seventh 
Is Believed To 
Be Bre

■ T H E  P A M P A  N E W S P A G E  3 ,

¡aking Up
By HAL BOYLE

U. S. THIRD ARMY READQUAR 
Aug. 17—(tP)—The German

eventh army is breaking up into
bving guenllla bands and appears 

have passed the point where it is 
|>le to mass its remaining men and 
pplies for a breakthrough to the 

pine river to Join other broken and 
nlzed units fleeing beyond

demoralized by shattering artillery 
and aerial bombardments, the Nazi 
army within the narrowing steel 
t$ig In Normandy is disintegrating 
daily and is trying to escape from 
the squeezing pocket in groups of 
I f  to 50 men. •

Third army officers expressed be
lief the bulk of the German Sev
enth army is caught in the gigantic 
tsap whose only gap is an eight mile 
exit between Falaise and Argentan. 
All escape roads through this corri
dor of death are ‘‘interdicted,’’ an 
army term meaning they are con
trolled by strong fire power although 
not straddled by troops.

An indication of the vast and vi- 
tgl wound inflicted on the German 
apny in Prance is the unofficial es
timate that the Third army alone 
14 its colossal sweep to Argentan 
captured 39,000 prisoners and killed 
if ,000 Germans.

Another 20,000 German troops are 
elessly cut off on the Brest pen- 

in port defenses and Isolated 
ongpoints which are being reduc
at leisure.

ow the Loire and in the vici
nity of Angers, 5.000 more of the 
enemy slowly are being cut to pieces 
ahd no longer can be considered an 
effective fighting force.

Thus from Brest to Argentan, 
tqost fighting now consists of brush
es with heavily armed Nazi guer
rilla bands, trying desperately to re- 
Jqin their comrades who already 
hfve given up the battle of Prance 
as lost and' are retreating as fast as 
possible on bicycles, carts and afoot.

KPDN -MBS
1 3 4 0  K itocy cta

TONIGHT
4:00—All Star Dance Parade.
4:16—Chick Carter. Boy Detective, MBS.
4:80—The PubliHher Speak»
4T:4U—Superman, MBS.
5:00- One Minute of Prayer. MBS.
6:01—Griffin Reporting, MBS.
6:16—Theatre Page.
6:20 Trading Post.
6:25'— Ipteriude.
6:80—Tom Mix and his Straight 

Shooters. MBS.
, 6:46—Bob Murphy.

6:00—Fulton Lewis Jr., news. MBS.
■ -trio—The World1« Frontpage, MBS.

6:80—Francis Ave. Church of Christ. 
6:46—Adrian Rollini’n Trio. MBS.
7:00—Confidentially Yours, MBS. 
7:16—Nick Carter. MBS.
7:80—Human Adventure, MBS.
8:00—Gabriel Heutter, new», MBS. 
8:16—Screen Te«t. MBS.
8:30—Starlight Serenade. MBS.
8:00—Henry Gladstone, news.— MBS. 
8:15—Tiny Ruffner. MBS.
8:30—Army Air Forces.—MBS.

10:00—Radio Newsreel.—MBS.
10:16—Garwood Van’s Oreh.- MBS.
10:80—Good-n ight.

FRIDAY
7:80— lluaivnl Reveille. 
f:0fr—What’» Behind the News.
8:06—Trading Post.
8:10—Interlude.
8:16— Harry King Orch.
8:80—Let’s Read the Bible.
8 :46— Let's Dance.
8:00— Billy Repaid, news, MBS.
8:15— Maxine Keith. MBS.
8:80— Shady Valley Folks. MBS 

10:00— Arthur Gaeth, news. MBS.
10:16—The Handy Man, MBS.
16:80— Gordon Flemming, MBS.
10:46—What's Your Idea. MBS.
10:56—Charlotte Deeble—MBS.
11:00— Boake Carter, news, MBS.
11:16— Hank Lawson’s Music Mixers.
11:80—J. L. Swindle and the News.
11:46—Victory Marches.
12:00—The Girl from Pursleys.
12:15—Lum and Abner.
12:80— Luncheon With Lopez, MBS.
12:46— American Woman’s Jury, MBS.

1:00—Cedric Foster, news. MBS.
1:16— Zeb Carver’s Orch. MBS.
1 «80—Open House with Johnny Neb- 

lett, MBS.
1:4’5- Jane Cowl, MBS.
2:00—Morton Downey Blue.
2:15— Palmer H ou8e Concert Orch, MBS 
2:80—The Smoothies.—MBS.
2:45— News from a Fashion World.
8:00— Walter Compton, MBS.
8:16—The Johnson Family, MBS.
8:80— Music for Remembrance, MBS. 
4:00— All Star Dance Parade.

MARYSVILLE, Kans. — Seventy- 
eight farmers at Harold Ottlnger’s 
auction wanted to buy a hayloader. 
They all wrote checks at the OPA 
celling price, tossed them in an em
pty cream can. and a bystander drew 
ov>t the check of Henry Borgerding 
—the winner!

BUILT-INS
—of all kinds. Bring us your 

requirements.
Burnett Cabinet Shop

C. V. Burnett, Owner 
SIS E. TYNG PHONE 1235SIPTOL

Fo r Y o u r

Throat Irritation
Due to excess smoking Slptol 

gives relief first dose. Soothes Ir
ritated throat membranes. Checks 
excess coughing due to smoking or 
colds. Get Slptol today. Take It 
regularly for your throat’s protec-

l Buy It at
Cretney Drug Stores

Leaves From A 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
WITH THE AMERICAN TROOPS 

IN BRITTANY, Aug. 7-(D elayed>- 
Cfl*)—The American breakthrough to 
prittany has been even more of a 
satisfaction to the fighting men on 
the front than to the reading pub
lic back home.

Normandy's hedgerows tired the 
men, hobbled tanks, facilitated en
emy ambushes and cut down observ
ation so much that doughboys had 
to fight blindly from pasture to 
pasture.

We still aren’t out of the hedge
row country, but they have thinned 
out considerably.

In wiping out resistance on the 
Brest peninsula we are helped by 
the fact that there Is much rolling 
farmland to fight through and the 
enemy Isn’t so concentrated. Here 
the Americans are aide to use their 
great reservoir of armor to better 
advantage.

Brittany itself Is one of the world’s 
wonderlands—a scenic and historic 
province whose rugged people are 
the backbone and heart of Prance.
No one who has seen the aggres
sive way In which the peasants 
and townspeople have pitched in to 
rid their green and gold land of 
the Germans can doubt their wish 
to be free.

Because of the speed of the Amer
ican armored thrust in Isolating the 
peninsula, Brittany’s Interior cities 
have largely been spared devasta
tion such as that which befell Caen, 
Valognes and St. Lo. but the tale 
naturally Is different In such port 
cities as St. Malo, Brest and Lori- 
ent where Nazis had strong garri
sons and chose to slug it out.

It is a fair land with a mild 
climate and less rain and storm 
clouds than Normandy. Its beaches 
are among the most renowned in 
the world, and St. Malo and Din- 
ard have notably fashionable and 
cosmopolitan winter colonies much 
visited by Continental and English 
society.

Brittany's simple, hardworking 
people live by tilling its fertile acres 
or fishing In the emerald seas that 
are four-fifths of its boundaries.

In old times It was known as 
Americ a or “ the country upon the 
sea.” Adventurous Bretons are still 
the greatst fishermen of France, 
sailing regularly to Newfoundland 
and Iceland. Aside from shipbuild
ing and arsenals, there are no man
ufacturing industries of great Im
portance.

Now it is harvest time in Brit
tany and armed convoys spearing 
along the main roads to supply the 
wide ranging armored columns pass 
hundreds of men. women and chil
dren gathering the grain crop.

Bretons live simply in sturdy and 
picturesque old stone homes, many 
of which still have thatched roofs. 
They are strongly religious and 
Brittany is a stronghold of the 
Catholic church in France.

Bretons are racially close to the 
Welsh and the country was settled 
largely by Britons who. fleeing from 
the Piets and Scots, came across 
the channel and took lanos aban
doned by the Gauls because of 
crushing Roman taxes.

Like Britons, the Bretons are 
known for independence and stub- 
borness. That is why the Nazis nev
er were able to take them complete
ly over—and why German soldiers 
now prefer surrendering to Ameri
can troops than chance the mercy 
of the gun-wielding Breton re
sistance fighters.

Veteran Reporter 
Reported Captured

LONDON. . Aug. 17—(/P)—Gault 
MacGowan, veteran New York Sun 
correspondent, was reported by the 
Germans Tuesday to have been 
captured near Chartres on the road 
to Paris.

Apparently, he ventured beyond 
the Allied lines once too often.

The Germans said they took Mac- 
Gowan to Parts after a shooting 
scrape in which a companion was 
wounded. Correspondents usually 
travel in pairs on the U. S. first 
army front, and it is quite possible 
that his companion was aribther 
American correspondent, yet un
named.

In his recent trip across the Brest 
peninsula, MacGowan discussed re
ports that virtually no Germans 
were defending Paris and said:

“I wonder if It is true that you 
can drive into Pairs in a taxicab?"

MacGowan always was going to 
the front lines and beyond in search 
of colorful material.

Just five days ago, MacGowan 
made a long trip across the Brest 
peninsula to the outskirts of Lori- 
ent with Associated Press Corres
pondent Wes Gallagher. Finding he 
could not get into the town by 
foot, MacGowan took a flight in 
a pipe cub plane with a major not
ed for his daring.

They flew toward the port city 
at tree top height.

The German garrison was disturb
ed and opened up on the little plane 
with some heavy batteries. Nazi J  
88-millimeter shells burst close, 
rocking the craft, before the pilot 
could drop It behind a nearby hill.

Read the Classified Ads.

Cassino Lesson Is 
Used in New In v a s i^

ROME, Aug. 17—(*>)—Allied “ air 
forces endeqvprFd In their attacks
Raving the way for the invasion of 
southern France to avoid a mis
take that was made at Cassino.

They used small quick-fused 
bombs in attacks oh objectives near 
the beaches to avpid deep craters 
which later might impede the 
»■oops' progress Inland.

G a m in g  Devices Pay 
$7,781,688 Revenne

Aug. 17—{An
other

WASHINGTON 
Slot machines and other coin-op
erated gaming devices paid $7,781,- 
600 into the treasury in the last fis
cal year and thereby became ‘ legal" 
as far as the federal tax laws are

concerned.
A tax of $100 was paid on 77,818 

of these machines, the internal re
venue bureau disclosed in a sum
mary of occupations subject to 
special taxes.

Payment of the federal levy, offi
cials explained, does not give an op
erator Immunity from prosecution 
under the state and local laws pro

siting the operation of gaming de
vices. By paying the tax. however, 
an operator, eliminates risk of being 
prosecuted for violation of the fed
eral tax laws.

All 48 states, Alaska. Hawaii and 
the District of Columbia had tax- 
paid gaming machines.

And Kansas, Mississippi and Ok
lahoma, the three "dry" states, had 
plenty of tax-paying liquor dealers.

1 Million Taxpayers 
Get Federal Refunds

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17—{-»«»—Re
funds on 1B43 taxes now are bfelng 
made at the rate of about 335.000 
a week, the Internal Revenue bureau 
said today.

So far about 5,000,000 taxpayers 
have received their refunds, averag
ing $36 each, leaving an estimated 
13,000.000 refunds still to be made. 
A total of $175,009,000 has been paid 
out.

The island of Tinian in the Mari
anas is largely a low tableland de
voted to sugar cane raising.

5 Turkish Survivors 
Soy Nazis Sank Ship

ISTANBUL, Aug. 16—(Delayed) 
-UP)—Five survivors of the Turkish 

ship Mefkure, previously reported 
sunk Aug. 6 while en route from 
Romania to Turkey with 260 Jew
ish refugees, said today the ship 
was sent to the bottom by shellfire 
from three German patrol boats.

Sock In Mouth—  
Those Tough Tors!

STATE COLLEGE. Pa., Aug. 17 
—<#)—Navy and marine trainees at 
Pennsylvania State college are play
ing a new and so far nameless sport

___  —a combination of basketball and
when she j boxing.

iry window The players don 18-ounce gloves

shoot for the basket.
It teaches a blan “to take a 

punch in the mouth.” says Lt. Harry 
Light, fortner William and Mary 
athlete and now Navy V-12 physi
cal director. _

10/000 Cosuolties 
Reported for July

LONDON. Auk. 17—(JPy—July air 
raids on the United Kingdom cost 
nearly 10,$00 civilian casualties, the 
ministry of home security an
nounced.

Of the number 2,441 were listed

JUST BRUISED A BIT
HOUSTON, Aug. 17—(A1)—Char

lotte Ann Schultz, 18-month-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Labe 
Schultz of Columbus, escaped with 
bruises and laceration 
fell from a second s  8 8 R ,  
here, striking a gravel driveway 20 | and try for haymakers when any j 
feet below. , opponent attempts to dribble or I

IO CRECE

as killed or missing and 7,107 in
jured and detained in
Presumably most of the 
were the result o f  flying
tacks.

I l l t o .lU
S H O k r i N I N G

R E X SUN.-NON.-TUES.
TIM FIRST
Slocking
Star? of 
tin  TRIAL 
OF WAR

t l i

WOULD RATHER DIE THAN 
BE FORCED INTO  A .  

NAZI OFFICERS' CLUB!

ESÍ——
•M Herdts Hant • Al*x*n4»« Inox • Ntsry Tnmrt • Irik I
m  I h k l M M - M M M  S I S S S S R -  M M  h M l  M R  • A\ i senat

m FENWAY
Airmail 

Siaiionery
6 9 c

Flagship Airmial . . . . . . . $1-19
Flight P ack s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Pen Talk . . . . . ’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Club Vellnm ...............  .98c

V-Mail P  
Siaiionery '

18c - 25c -  49c f  s m b a u

. ijgfeiK; • American 
Reality 

Rridge Cards
5 9 r

Po-Do Rridge Cards __ 49c
Aviator Rridge Cards__ 39c
Congress Rridge Cards . ,69c 
Duratone Poker Cards . .  75c 
Pinochle D ecks.. . . . . . . . . . . 49c

$1.00 
Chateau 

Raby Powder
6 9 c« ,

Bond St. Body Powder $1.50
Boyer Body Pow der__ 69c
Francis Denny Body

Powder.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Lavender Bath Powder $1.00 
Vida-Ray Body Powder $1.00 
April Violets Powder^ $ 1 .3 5

Tassel 
Gill Se! 
$1 .5 0

Sanka Gift S e ts . . . . . . . . . . $1.50j
Beau Rose S e ts . . . . . . . . . . $2.751
Tailspin Cologne... . . . . . $3.75
Balalaika Cologne __ $1.75 '
Dorothy Gray Cologne. .$1.00

Po-Do 
Sels

^  I 9 8 c
Saddle Club Gift Set . .  $2.25
Lavender Gift S e t ...... $1.00
Spruce Gift S e t. . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Spruce After Shave . .  $1.00 
Bnckskin After Shave..  $2

Make Your Own Train
B U I L D - A - S E T  F h p r l r P V C  

F A S T  F R E I G H T  I j I r e C K C l S

1 9 e117 piKM 
mo<UI trota In rotara. 
Bm UcUc action | 3 e

Chess Men, per s e t__ $1.1$
Lonel Freight Train . . .  98c
Rook Cards.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75c
Flinch Cards. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75c

Pampo,
Corser,
Amarillo.

Texas
Coivi* and 
Tucumcari, 

N. Mex.

$fOO IRONIZED f i Q t
*  YEAST TABLETS W W -YEAST TABLETS

DR. LYONS
TOOTH POWDER

K R E M L
SHAMPOO 7 3 «

PHILLIPS
MILK OF MAGNESIA

^  ■
■  Household Need  |
m 125 FEET
■ WAX PAPER
■  With \  Q c I
"  Coupon .m  w  — 

Save At Oui Store Q

Sa OB BE US ID Ä  

100 
Co-eis

Cotton Pads13«
■
"M

p r e s c r i p t i o n s ;
Filled at Cretney's are always com
pounded with iresh, pure drugs and 
just as your doctor writes them.

Registered pharmacists on duty from 
7 a. m. to 11 p. m.

■ •. {".< ■ 7 \ /
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 1
O'Cedar P olish ... . . . . . 4 9 c
Johnson's Glo-Coat . . . . . 5 9 c
Luster Wax Paste . . 44c
Luster Wax, quart . . 59c
Larvex, p in t .. . . . . . . . __ 69c
Kemione, ga llon__ $2.98

C O U P O N
C anuine S heepaw ool

S T U R D Y  S H O E  
B U F F E R

with /
Coupon

13°You
Savn! -  ^  -

One Dozen

T E P S
Sanitary 
Napkins

r PhaTfl'aC ' s k  _ .
K N O W V ' t o ^

OLAFSEN’S NEWEST!
AYTINAL

Multiple Vitamin *
CAPSULES

79

POTENCY VITAMINS
Fox Summertime Energy

Bottle 
of 25 . . ,
8 important vitamins 
in each tiny capsule. 
1Q0 CapiMt . .  2 .3 9

For Vitamins A & D—Miles
i “ ONE-A-DAY”
A & D T A B LETS

Econom ical, e ffective . 6  1 7  
Bpx o f  90 tablets . . X  1

O L A F S E N ’ S B 11 mg. Thiamin 
Chlorid«—100's 3 9 c

A B D O L  Capsules Parke-Davis- 1 7 9  Improved. 50 s A ■■■■

•NEFAX A & D Vitamin cap
sules. 28’s . 3 9 c

rA M IN S  P L U S Diet supplement; sm pQ  
18 capsules . . §  9

l i b .

Vitamin
C A N D Y

Ahsorhine Jr., $1.25 . . .  ,98c 
SMA Qaby Food, $1.25 98c
Alka-Seitzer, 6 3 c . . . . . . . . . . 49c
S.S.S., $1.25 — ... . . . . . $U)9
Cardili, $1.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83c
Peirofplor, $1.25 . . . . . . . . . . 88c

terine, 7 5 c .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c

s t o p
h a y  f e v e r  

i n f o r m a t i o n

At Blenl’s you can *ct Information 
that will aid in the relief of Hay 
Fever Symptom«. They are now hand
ling the fain out Allergy Electric Mails 
— developed by a phyriclan ipeciall«- 
ing in allergic ailment«. The Allergy 
Electric Mask require« no outlet — U 
shockproof. It is adjustable and light 
in weight. Can be worn at work, at 
play or when asleep. Stop in today — 
price for complete outfit It only 
$10 .00.

D I N E
Cretney's 

Every Day
Air-Conditioned 
Dinner Served 

from 6  to 8 p. m. §

Menu for Sunday, Aug. 20th
11:30 to 2:30

K. C. Rib Steok, Shoestring Potatoee, 
Green elan*, Hot Rolli and Butter. Coffee, 
Iced Ted, M ilk, Des$ert and Z t C  
lea C re a m .............................

| Whisky, Ram and 
Wine Sale I

3 Rivers Whiskey, 5th — $4.60
Habaaer' 5ih . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.98
Carioça Bum, p in t. . . . . . . . . . . $2.40
Ron Donna Bum, 5 th . . . . . . . . $4.35
Vodka, 5th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.19
Apple Brandy, 5 th . . . . . . . . . . . $4.29

Fitch
Shampoo mg*-.

4 4 c ,
50c Mar-0-0il Shampoo. .39c 
$1.08 Mar 0 Oil Shampoo 89c 
Admiration Shampoo . . .  49c
¡Jeris Shampoo . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c

jjWoodbnry Shampoo.... . . 39c
Packer's Shampoo...... 57c

Hair Dyes: Clairol, Simplex, God
frey, Nucolor, Brownofone.

Contrôla
Bath Spray 

’ 1 .1 9
Anti-Splash Sprays__ .98c
Lnx Soap, 3 bars... . . . . . . 19c
Pumice Soap, 3 b a r s__ 21c
Lifebuoy Soap, 3 bars . .  23c 
Lava Soap, 2 ban . . . .
Wrisley Soap, 4 b a rs__ 89c
Baby Castile Soap, 3 bars 21c

MrJ
«
■ \ \

8-Cup

Silex
Coffee Maker

’ 2 .1 9
— — — i

8-Cap Cory Coffee Maker 4.43
Refrigralor Bottle ..... . . . 29c
Wafer Pilchers. . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c
Pyrex Skillets. . . . . . . . . . . .  .98c

We carry a complete ttock of Cory 
parts.

Duchess
. Powder Puff
II 7 c

Consult Our Cosmetician About:

Dorothy Gray 
Du Barry 

Vida-Ray
Dorothy Perkins 

Frances Denney

MIL
Ft. Syringe

4 9 c
Goodyear Hot typlçr Bottle 98c 
Rubber Gloves. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c

Complete supplies of Trusses, Ab
dominal Supports, Athletic Supports, 
Knee Braces, Ankle Braces, Garter
Stockings, Suspensories, etc.

C I G A R E T T E S
ABE SCARCE

But we have the biggest selection of 
pipes and tobaccos in town.

Prince Albert
lb. 79c

Sir Walter 
Raleigh

»SORTED 
IAR
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iVliy Not Wynot? 
rhat's Sufficient
Po s t o n , au«, it—w7)—two and 
te-half year old Harold Anthony 
ftnot vas lost and when police 
iked him his name he told them

of Ice cream cones until the young
ster’s father arrived and explained 
about the name.

—but they didn’t understand.
‘‘Butch," he said dearly.
The policemen explained they 

needed the rest of the name. ‘‘Butch 
Isn’t enough,” they said.

“Wynot!” the little fellow ex
claimed.

This continued through a number

of readjusting production to nor- 
mal levels.

STOUT FELLA
VANCOUVER, B. C —Alvarez E. 

Haabsburg, who claims to be 110 
yean old, says he has written for 
an Insurance company's booklet on 
“Keeping Fit Through Exercise.”

More than 500,000 former pupils 
of New York City’s public schools 
are now In the armed services. In a 

MTs. S. 1 
QM 1/C, 
home of 

The r 
tor of th 
gladioli t 

The br 
dress of r 
accessorie

Ever ytlme an American para
trooper jumps, $850 worth of equip
ment floats to earth.

“Who’s

New Fall Patterns I

75% spun rayon and 25% aralac. Heath- i l l l P
erlite is ideal for sports dresses, jumpers,
skirts . . . washes. Plan fall outfits now! V  V /

A Hero Blue *  Ocean Aqua
+  Watermelon Red ★ Saddle Tan

Stock up on 45 gauge sheer ray
ons. They're first quality and full 
fashioned. Fall shades. Single breasted fall suits In 

cashmeres. Strong fabrics, 
superbly tailored. Sizes 6 toFor Sportswear

Bpr-'il Tr. ' 
« SHAMRt 
Frye was i 
her mothe 
legion Hu 
was her 15 

r. The blrt

Juveniles 2 to 8Smooth, simple, superbly tailored, these advance fall suits and coats 
will be the backbone of your wardrobe from now on. They're arriving 
daily. Choose from a big, big selection in brilliant colors.

Women's and misses' anklets In 
lisle, 6x3 English ribs and link- 
ond-link. Sizes 5 to 10Vi. Dozens 
of colors.

+ Classios
★ Dressmakers
★ Cardigans 
■fc Boy Coats

★ Chesterfields 
k Boxy Coats 
+  Reefers 
k  Toppers

♦ Lime
★ Brown
★ Gold
*  Green

Slacks for little  fellows . . . 
toilored like men's. New 
fall patterns.

Those at 
Stewart, E 
Morse. Ja 
Boston. Mi 
via, Paul 
Gh Finley, 
vln B. Tin.

Juniors' or Misses'

And Plenty of Smart Black!
Complete Selections

Your favorite long sleeved slip
over . . .  oil wool in many colors. 
Sizes 7 to 14 and 32 to 38.The all-purpose coat . . . 

mode of Laurance plaid 
with c o t t o n  gaberdine 
lining. Belted. Your rain 
or snow companion.

Boys ages 6 to 18 will find 
just whot they want in our
big stock.

Misses' All Wool

For Rough Wear

«T B S '
comfort of 
•s he need 

Olve you 
first out of 
a cup, so 1 
new ways 
he may nc 
he will in 

Don’t bej 
ydu feel n 
is ready fc 
and give 1 
tentton at 
Ing him oi 

Rememb- 
tant chang 
each of th 
aomethlng 
something 
do what hi 
dp more ei 
proval and

Wool knit coats soft as a 
kitten's ear. Pastel and dark, 
shades. Sizes 32 to 40.

Ages 2 to 8 years. Heavy 
bottle axe whipcord, sanfor 
ized. Tan only.

Ton or putty color, Zelan 
ized cotton poplin. W ater
proof, lightweight.

For School or DressLovely satins with lace trims. 
Elastic bocks, uplift styles. 
Sizes 32 to 38.California Styled

Printed Cotton

Sizes 6 to 16, tailored flan
nel and tweed coots to wear 
with odd trousers.MOTHERS! STOCK UP NOW! 

Sports and Dress Styles
While Stocks Are Fresh and 
New Selects Yours on Layaway

Cottons, poplins, spun ray
ons, long or short sleeves. 
Sizes 32 to 38.

Misses' and women's sizes 
32 to 40. Floral print, slub 
weave cottons, man tailored.

Wi nter  Coats
r  b i9 75

Smooth Satin

8 ounce, blue, sanforized 
denims with rivets at all 
points of strain.Long or short sleeved sport shirts. Regular cut 

dress shirts. A ll ore well mode, s t r o n g l y  
stitched. Ages 6 to 14 years.
★ Percales +  Broadcloths ★ Poplins
★  RoyOns ★ Oxfords ft Twills

Solid shades and l ov e l y  
printed patterns on rayon or 
satin. Sizes 32 to 40.

A ll wool, long sleeve "Slop- 
jy  Sue”  slipovers. Choice of 
I colors.

Children's and misses' sizes 3 to 16. Choose 
from  such fine  fobrics as shetlands, tweeds, 
fleeces, suedes In boxy, chesterfield or princess
styles.
★ Red» k Brown k Wine
★ Nude ♦ Green f 1 Lilac
★ Camel ★ Luggage ★ Navy

Elastic Waists!

Men's Sanforised
Just in time for school open 
ing Strong, sanforized, sun 
tan khakis.Run resist tr ico t k n it panties 

in sizes 2 to 14. Tearose 
only. Anthony's Score Again With the Biggest and Best 

Selection of Prints, broadcloths, madras 
weaves. All have fused col
lars New fall patterns. 14 
to 17.

Misses' Tailored

The kind mothers like foi 
wear and boys like for com
fort. Suntan. Sanforized.Strutter c lo th  and woolens, 

gored and pleated M any 
colors. Sizes 26 to 30.

Girls' Sizes 3 to 6x and 7 to 14
Crisp, fresh new frocks tor kindergarten, grade ond 
high school Trimmed with ruffles, pleat and tucks. 
Print percales and solid shades. Come early tomorrow 
for best choice.

Elastic Waists!
English ribs, lisies, ingrains. 
Regular or ankle length. 10

Ploy overalls with bib 
front and strop shoul
ders. . .  Strong suiting 
crash. Snow white broodcloth drat* 

up shirts. Get yours now . . . 
supply is limited.Brief o n d  cuff leg panties in 

s m o o th  rayon knits. S, M, L.
Solid Shade

Rayon Dresses
New Arrivals

New Fall Selection

Ages 7 to 14 in Heathertona 
spun rayons Peasant em
broidery! Ruffles! A p r o n  
styles!

Every size from 3 to 14. 
Fresh new prints ond pastel 
solid* Percales, stub« rj*na 
horn. Digues

Tailored ond lace trims Ad
justable straps Sizes 32 to 
44. Tearose, white.

Lisles and ribbed w»ovos In 
«olid* and argyle pattern«. 
Sizes 7 to 10.

ANTHONYS SEND THE SOUTHWEST

Wardrobe-Perfect Woolens, Novelty Weaves for You, 
Your Children, Too!

54 inch Fabrics
179 to 2 »9

Hallelujah! We've yards of lovely new fall 
woolens— in such wonderful colors— at such 
wonderful prices! Superb quality — stripes, 
checks, plains and textures that make you 
wont to sail into home sewing now! Find all 
the makings of a "Super" wardrobe here, now!
★ Shetland« 

"k Serges 
-fc Fleeces

★ Flannels *
★ Tweeds

✓

Men's Army Cloth

Panfs
Men's Sun Ton

Buckhide Pauls
2 49 J98

C a r d e d  yam, sanforized 
shrunk, sun tan. The weight 
and quality most men like. 
Sizes 29 to 42.

Hard surfaced khoki, san
forized. A f a v o r i t e  with 
southwestern working men. 
Sizes 29 to 42.

Men's Army Cloth

Shirts 
-  2 49

C o r d e d  yarn, sanforized, 
sun tan, two pockets, well 
mode, full cut. Sizes 14-17.

Men's Sun Tan

Buckhide Shirts
J49

FyH cut work shirts, sanfor
ized khaki cloth, vat dyed 
for color fastness. Sizes 14 
to 17.
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Norma Lea Badgley, Dean Jennings 
Marry in Home Ceremony at Borger

m  a double ring ceremony. Mis» Norma Lea Badgley. daughter ot 
Mrs. 8. M. Badgley, Borger^, |>ecame the bride ol Lee Dean Jennings, 
OM 1/c, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jennings, Pampa, July 29, In the 
home of the bride's mother In Borger.

The ritual was read at 8 p. m. with the Rev. Paul B. Cullen, pas- 
•W M the First Baptist church, officiating. Tall baskets of Picardy 
gladioli banked the improvised altar.

S g j M b ride wore a ̂  street-length ---------- -----------------------------------------

Chrislmas Packages 
Will Be Wrapped By  
USO Volunteers

• T H E  P A M P A  N E WS* • P A G E  5

dress of navy blue sheer with white 
accessories and a corsage of garden-

Charles White of Lubbock! 
was the bride’s maid of honor. She 
wore a powder blue dress with black 
accessories and a corsage of red 
rosea. Cpl. Charles White served as 
beat man.

A reception was held In the Bad
gley home following the ceremony 
Miss Dortha Grimes and Miss Mllly 
Bayless presided at the bride s table 
which was decorated with an ar
rangement of gladioli and asters and 
held a three-tiered wedding cake 
topped with a miniature sailor and

After a short wedding trip to Den
ver, Colo., the couple will be at home 

a temporarily In San Francisco, Cal., 
where the bridegroom Is stationed.

The bride Is a graduate of Borger 
High school with the class of 42 

■  Where she was a member of the Na
tional HOhor Society, and Is listed

-H*'

rúlo
"Who's Who.” She attended Ama-I 

Business college and before her

The brldeirldegroon 
High set

m i  Is s  graduate of 
school with the class 

He entered service In the 
avy In 1940 and has recently re- 

tumed from 18 months service in

Miss Joy Frye Is 
Birthday Party 
Honoree ai Shamrock*■ 1 ,..H
Bpe-lnl To ’n . .  NEWS 

«SH AM ROCK, Aug. 17—Miss Joy 
Frye was given a surprise party by 
her mother, Mrs. Dan Frye, at the 
Uglon Hut last week. The occasion 
was her 18th birthday. 

r- The birthday cake was attraettve- 
ly decorated carrying out a pink and 
white color motif.

, r 7 e ,was assisted by Mrs. 
Ralph Marquis and Mrs. Marie Lane 
in serving ¡refreshments.

Those attending were: Donna Jo 
Btewart, Barbara Scott. Minnie K. 
Morse, Jane Ann Lane, Charles 
Boston. Murray Leith, Sherrod Rea- 
T**’ H»,ul Dodgen. Jack Roach. H.

Fra'lk Balkc, Mar- Vin B. Tindall and the honoree.

Bringing Up Baby
4 -

From breast to bottle, from bottle 
to cup, from liquids to solids—you 
help your child take each step, one
a t«  n it f .  v :
.Doctors advise giving breast-fed 
cables one bottle feeding a day so 
they can get used to the bottle be
fore weaning time.

They also advise that you hold 
WUr baby In your arms when vou 
give him a bottle. He needs the 
oomfort of «cuddling close as much 
as he needs the food.

Give your baby his orange juice 
Xlrwt out of a spoon and then out of 
a cup, so he’ll come to know these 
new ways of getting food At first 
he may not, like milk In a cup, but 
h* will In time.

Ipon’t begin making a change until 
you feel reasonably sure your child 
Is ready for It. Stand by patiently 
and give him extra loving and at
tention at times when you are start
ing him on something new.

Remember that these are Impor
tant changes for a young child. In 
each of these steps he is giving up 
something he knows and likes for 
something he Isn't sure of. He will 
do what he knows you want him to 
dp more easily If he feels your ap
proval and ¡encouragement in each 
■t*P- __________

Fire Losses Higher 
Than Ajny Since '32

NEW YORK. Aug. 17—l/P)—Fire 
losses in the United States for last 
July were estimated at $2,706,000, 
the highest 'for any Jiily since 1932 
When they totalled *32.982,000. W| 
E. Mallalieu, general manager of the 
Optional board of fire underwriters, 
announced today.

He said losses for the 12 months 
period ended July 31 were estimated 
at $411,463,000 as compared with 
*338,887 ,000 for the previous year.

Bead the Classified Ads.

Hundreds of thousands of Christ
mas packages will be wrapped In 
USO clubs throughout the United 
States for men and women serving 
in the armed forces In every section 
of the world. As has been the cus
tom In past years, all USO clubs will 
wrap and check the size ol packages 
during the mailing period set offi
cially by the War Department, Sep
tember 15 to October 15, Mrs. Julia- 
Pagan said.

Special volunteers are already be
ing recruited for this Job, which in 
many clubs exceeds wrapping 10,000 
packages, Mrs. Pagan said. Complete 
information is available at the clubs 
as to the size, weight, and address
ing of packages to insure prompt 
and accurate delivery.

It Is urged that every person who 
contemplates m a i l i n g  Christmas 
packages abroad secure from a U80 
club or the post office information 
as to the requirements governing the 
sending of such mall. Only one such 
package will be accepted for mailing 
by or on behalf of the same person 
or concern to or for the same ad
dressee during any one week.

The USO, supported by the Ameri
can people through the National 
War Fund and associated local 
agencies, has been asked by the War 
Department to extend Its facilities 
to assist In this vast undertaking. 
Several millions of packages are ex
pected to be sent to overseas person
nel, according to Major Burris Jack- 
son of Hillsboro, Texas, now serving 
with the Adjutant General’s De
partment in Washington, D. C.

Major Jackson was In Texas re
cently conferring with USO officials 
relative to the Christmas Mailing 
Campaign.

Buffet Luncheon 
Is Held by T.E.L. 
Sunday School Class

T. E. L. Sunday school class me: 
bers met recently In the home of 
Mrs. O. H. Qilstrap, 315 Nalda for 
their regular business and social 
meeting.

A covered-dish luncheon was 
served buffet style after which Mrs. 
O. E. Futch, class president, pre
sented the program.

Attending were: Mrs. Hattie 
Brantley, Mrs. O. E. Futch. Mrs. H 
C. Chandler, Mrs. Pearl Erwin, Mrs. 
Roy Hallman, Mrs. J. B. Hillbun, 
Mrs. G. C. Stark, Mrs. W. O. Grace, 
Mrs. Nora Jones, Mrs. F. E. Burnett, 
Mrs. John Browning, Mrs. Tom 
Tipps, Mrs. May Monroe, Mrs. Betty 
Small, Mrs. O. H. Ollstrap, Mrs. Ira 
Atkinson and two visitors, Mrs. E. 
B. Stevens and Mrs. H. L. DeWoody

The Social
C a l e n d a r

FRIDAY
Viernw club will meet Fridwr «t » 

o'clock with Mr*. W. E. Jordon, Humble 
Oil camp.

Entre Nouu club will meet.
Victory H. D. club will meet.
O.B.S. will meet.
Victory H- D. club will hove a party 

for the Morten club.
SATURDAY

The 4-H club will hove a picnic.
MONDAY

W.M.U. o f the Central Baptist church 
will meet.

American Legion auxiliary will meet.
Tea Trams club will meet.
First Baptist W.M.U. will meet.

TUESDAY
Hopkina H. D. club will meet.
LeFors W.S.C.S. will meet at 2:80 at 

the church.
WEDNESDAY

W.M.S. o f the First Methodist church 
will meet.

Farrington H. D. club will meet.
Bell H. D. club Will meet.

THURSDAY
Rebekah Lodge will meet at 7 :30.
Winsome class o f the First Baptist 

church will meet at 2:30.
La Rosa sorority will meet in the City 

club room.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet at 2 p. m. 

in the Community hall..

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
Button Covering—Button Holes 

Hemstitching
COOPER SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIR
I N. Frost Phone 384

Home-Made Rugs 
Demonstrated At 
Shamrock Meeting
Sp—'nl To Tb. NKW8.

SHAMROCK, Aug. 17—Rugs made 
from old cotton, velvet, wool, silk 
and discarded hose, were displayed 
by Mrs W. B. Bertram, when she 
was hostess to the Pakan Home 
Demonstration club Friday after
noon.

Some of the rugs were multi-col
ored while others were of two blen
ded colors. The rugs were crochet
ed, braided and hooked.

Mrs. Bertram gave a demonstra
tion on tying strips of hose together 
Instead of sewing them as they were 
prepared for rugs.

Those present at the meeting 
were: Mmes. Ruby Johnston. Joe 
Kllman. J. W. 8tauffer. Paul Ma- 
clna. W. A. Allen and Miss Mae 
Ruth Stauffer.

The next meeting will be held 
August 25. at the home of Mrs. Ruby 
Johnston, when a demonstration 
will be given on "Food Production” 
by the County Home Demonstration 
Agent.

No. 3 Plane Caused 
Spokane Air Tragedy

SPOKANE, Wash.. Aug. 17—<AV- 
An official army investigating board 
said today that error In formation 
flight caused the mid-air collision 
of two army A-25 attack planes be
fore a crowd of 100,000 at a war 
show here July 23. Four men were 
killed.

The report, signed by Col. George 
C. Price, chief, flying safety, head
quarters army air forces, and re
leased here, read:

"The pilot of the No. 3 airplane, 
while making a right turn of an ‘S' 
maneuver, lost sight of the preced
ing plane because of his angle of 
bank and slightly higher altitude 
and failed to maintain the same 
radius of turn, thereby crashing In
to No. 2 plane."

(This air tragedy was shown at the 
La Nora theater here In two differ
ent newsreels, this week and a few 
days ago.)

YOO HOO, GIRLS!
KANSAS CITY—Want ad in the 

Kansas City Star:
“Nice room; excellent meals, 

transportation; men.”

Snn-Mon
Tues

•4» MAISHA HUNT • AliXANDM  KNOT 
$ *- H*»!« TÜAVtR* • KRIK ROIT 
ANfet Ploy by lurïur Ccfe • C ty Étti
3MQÎU • Prodbeod by SAru!l IlCCtO-

NOW
SHE SHOPS 
"CASH AND CARRY"

Without Painful Backacho
Many sufferers relieve nagging backacho 

quickly, once they discover that the real 
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature s chief way of tak
ing the excess acids and waste out of the 
blood. They help most people psss about 3

Wien disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatio pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and diisiness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Fills, used successfully by millions for over 
40 years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison- 
pus waste from your blood. Get Doan s PLUs.

Smaller Amount Wool 
Estimated for Year

WASHINGTON. Aug. 17 — <AP) — 
The quantity of wool shorn and to 
be shorn this year is estimated by 
the Agriculture Department at 355,-
129.000 pounds, the smallest figure 
since 1936.

The indicated production is 29,-
239.000 pounds or about 8 per cent 
smaller than last year and about 4 
ppr cent below the 1932-41 10-year 
average.
, The reduction Is largely the re
sult of a decrease in the number of 
sheep shorn, although there also has 
been a small decrease In the aver
age weight per fleece. The esti
mated number of sheep shorn, and 
to be shorn, this year was put at 
45,254 000 head, or 3,319,000 fewer 
than last year.

Jack and Jill Set

Bomber of satisfied 
I on our prescription 

b Indication o f acca 
registered p i 
at aH times.

WILSON
W 8. Cuy 1er

DRUG

5 7 7 1

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Make it at home in a couple of 

hours. It's a matching bag and belt 
set done In navy felt or woolen ma
terial and set together with lip
stick red crocheted squares. Costs 
almost nothing to make and looks 
dike a lot of money. Have a set to 
Batch your jumper outfit—your fall 
^ ■ ^ ■ s u lt  or your black rayon 
crepe “date" dress. You can make 
the set In any fabric—any color! 

To obtain complete pattern and 
^ructions for the Jack 
and Belt (Pattern No. 
cents In COIN, plus 1 

cent postage. YOUR NAME, AD
DRESS and the PATTERN NUM
BER to Anne Cabot (The Pampa 
News), 1150 Sixth Avenue, New York

Life in Southwest 
Recorded in Book 
Recently Released

NORMAN, Okla., Aug. I7-(8pl) 
—The most extensive and authen
tic record of life In the Southwest 
of one hundred years ago, the 
"Diary & Letters of Joslah Gregg,” 
Is released today In its second and 
concluding volume by the Univer
sity of Oklahoma Press.

Lost from public view since Gregg 
made his last entries before his 
death from starvation and exhaus
tion on the epic march ¿h  search 
of Humboldt Bay, Calif., in the 
winter of 1849-50, the diary was re
discovered by Maurice Garland 
Fulton, Roswell, N. M. The first 
voluine, subtitled "Southwestern 
Enterprises, 1840-1847,” was publish
ed by the Press in 1941. The sec
ond volume now published is “Ex
cursions in Mexico and California, 
1847-1850.”

Gregg, who pioneered the overland 
trade between the Missouri settle
ments in the 1830’s and 40's, kept 
a day-to-day record of his travels. 
From them he hoped to write the 
sequel to his still definitive “Com
merce of the Prairies,” published 
in 1844. He knew all the regions 
and he commented on the western 
people and thel way of life in in
timate scribblings in his notebooks. 
Because of their interest and im
portance, they have been called by

critics the greatest find In west
ern Americana in the last 25 years.

The new volume carries the Gregg 
record from the eve of the battle 
of Buena Vista during the Mexi
can war to his death, almost with
in sight of the bay he was search
ing for on the California coast, just 
above the then embryo San Fran
cisco.

A born plainsman. Oregg was 
trained In surveying, medicine, and 
the biological sciences, and practic
ed all of them. His wide variety 
of background gives Insight in his 
writings to almost everything that 
the then expanding United States 
was Interested in concerning a vast 
west it hoped to claim.

SHOOTING m a t c h
AUSTIN, Texas—A typographical 

error in the club’s bulletin failed 
to lower attendance at the Ex
change club’s picnic. The bulletin 
had promised, “gun, fellowship and 
food.”

MEXSANAI SOOTHINO MEDICATED EOWDEk

Theatre Party Is 
Given Bride-elect
Spnia) To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK. Aug. 17—Mrs. Ethel 
E. Darlington entertained with a 
line party at a local theatre Thurs
day afternoon, honoring Miss Doris 
Beth Darlington, bride-elect of Can
didate Oerald Gafney.

Refreshments were served at a 
nearby drug store to the following 
guests: Misses Lois Du Bose, Johnnie 
Douglas, Helen Palmer, Jeanne 
Cardwell, Mary Nell Woodward. Sa
rah Wilborn, Mrs. Walter Pendleton, 
Jr., and the honoree.

M0R0UNE

D IM M : i
I I S !

HAIR STYLING
To suit you individually. 

Permanents
From ......................w  Up

(Shampoo and Set Extra) 
PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOP 
1M W. Foster. Ph. 1171

THE BETTER SPREAD FOR 
ÛJJR DAILY BREAD

WITCH’S BREW
SPOKANE. Wash—Marilyn Mc

Grath, 9, was reported out of dan
ger by emergency hospital attend
ants after drinking a “witch’s brew”

concocted by neighborhood children. 
Included In the mixture were soda

pop. spices and catsup.

Bead Pampa News Classified

1

5

OW TO RUIN DRESSES
AND LOSE FRIENDS

TT'S tragic how some girls lose their 
friends and ruin their dresses be

cause of perspiration odot and stains. 
And there's no excuse for it. It's easy 
to save dresses, it's easy to save friends.

Use Arrid, the new cream deodor
ant that helps keep your armpits dry 
and removes the odor from perspira
tion Arrid is safe and dependable for 
these five reasons:

1. Arrid does not irritate skin. Does 
not rot dresses or men's shirts.

2. Prevents under-arm odor. Helps 
stop perspiration safely.

3. À pure, white, antiseptic, stain
less vanishing cream.

4. No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

* J. Awarded Approval Seal of Amer
ican Institute of Laundering — 

y. harmless to fabric. Use Arrid 
regularly.

Arrid is the largest selling deodorant. 
Sold at all stores selling toilet goods 
— 39c and 59c a jar. inme re.) ^

D O N ' T  
MISS THESE

- - F O O D -
V A L U E S

Ration Calendar
(By The Associated Prees)

MEATS, FATS, ETC—Book Four 
red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through D5 valid Indefinitely.

FjROCESSED FOODS—Book Four 
blue stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through F5 valid Indefinitely.

SUGAR—Book Four stamps 30, 
31 and 32 valid indefinitely for five 
pounds each. Stamp 40 good lor 5 
pounds lor home canning through 
February 28. 1945.

SHOES — Book Three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good indefinitely.

GASOLINES—12iA coupons good 
for 3 gallons through September 21. 
B-3, B-4, C-3 and C-4 coupons good 
for 5 gallons.

Featured This Week-End at Your IDEAL FOOD STORE
Pins One-Stop Shopping Convenience—Complete Stocks—Courteous Service

HALE PEACHES
Large California Peaches 
Juicy and Sweet . . .  
Delicious Flavor
Get Our Price on Peaches by the Lug.

2 lbs. 25c
Healthful, Flavorful Combination of 8 Vegetable Juices

V 8 Cocktail 2 Ji,'25<
FOLGERS lb.

GlassC O F F E E  
BAKERY SPECIALS
CHERRY-NUT
LAYER CAKES .........
Two layers of tender gold cake covered with cherry and 
pecan nut butter cream icing.

Larae, Golden Brown M A r

ANGEL FOOD CAKES W
ASSORTED f l  K  V P C  
TWO LAYER I# A  IV  In  *

Assorted CAKE SQUARES ........... 29c

Raspberry JELLY ROLLS .................  29c

Washington Golden Heart

CELERY Crisp, crunchy 
Lge Bchs . . . .  
Each .............

Good Cooking

APPLES 2
^  CRISP

- 7 -  I C A R R O T S  Bu„ch
Cnp and Sancer 

or Plate
O A T S

2 3 c

Arkansas Concord

GRAPES
6 lb. Basket 

Lowest Market Price

Lunch Meat
Sliced

Assorted

lb.

Boiling Beef *• 20 c

Dill Pickles Ic

LARD Pinkney's

Ground Beef

Point Free 2-lb. jar 4 A« 1
1 CITRUS MARMALADE 19 C 1

Kerr Fruit Jars
Pints, per dozen 59c 
Quarts, per dozen 69c

Tomatoes, Std. 
Pack, No. 2 con . 10c
Van Camp's Beans 1 
No. 2 can 13cKerr Nar'w Mouth 1 

Jar Lids, doz. ADc
Armour's Vegetóle CQji f 
3-lb. ctn. vw U  jPenn Jell or Sur- 1 

Jell, pkg. * lc
WON UP

G R A PE FRU IT 
JUICE I T

C

P A L M O L IV E
3 hors 19c

SUPER SUDS
Large pkg. 23c

fliYC TA I WHITE
3 bars 14c

Gold Medal

25 lb. Bag$ 4 0 5
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S E L L  GOOD U S E D  C L O T H I N G  T H R O U G H  A  W A N T  A D !
W ANT AD PATES

THE PAMPA NEWS
‘Kan. CU H t W « t  Putar

Office honra I  » . m. to 6 p m.
C ub rotea tur eloaaitM aUvertoica: 

Word. 1 Doy t  Dora I Doya
Dp te II  .60 wd .20 wd 1.06 wd

1» .04 wd .04 wd .07 o>d
rotea 6 doya ofter dtocQntimi«: 

| Í É ,  I  Doy 2 Doya 2 Doy. 
üp  to 16 .72 1.0» 126
Mínimum atae o f ony ona od la 6 linea, 

obova caoh ratee apply un conaacutiva 
doy inurtiona oaly.

The popar will toa reaponalble for the 
—“ ‘  '  ■ ~ ‘  ioaartlon only._____________

up w  u  
Orar 16

Cwh„ X  "

EMPLOYMENT
/ — Mole Help Wanted

WANTED
Man io Work in 
Shipping Depi.

INSURANCE
Phone 400 About 

Buenkel-Carmichael 
Insurance

3— Special Notice»
VoÒDIErS CAKAi.K, far

-Also—

Man io Work in 
Machine Shop

Sfc-at1
_________  thorough

your car. Expert mechanics on 
all times. Ph. 48.

VISIT QUR shop when in need of some- 
thhfeg for the Tiny Tot to Six. See our 
lovely display of gift*. Tiny Tot Shop,

fT  fbatar.________________________
THIS IS to notify the public my prop
arty is all o ff the market Aug. 16, 1044. 
wrm. gddtags. ___________________
LANE’S MARKET and Phillipa Service 
Ona Step for all. Lowest possible prices 
frmmU a* all times. Call 0554. ________

Eagle Radiator Shop 
(16 W . Foster. Ph. 547

COMPLETE motor tune up or repair 
on your tractor or automobile see 

Garage, 705 W. Foster. Ph. 837.

diator Repair, at 612 W. 
oster. St. Garage. Ph. 1459. 

Pampa News Job Shop 
do your commercial printing. 
Letterheads, envelopes and 
cards. We also print wed
ding invitations and social 
cards. Call Mr. Dixon 666.
4RWING MACHINES, overhauled com- 
w jtely for two to three dollars. Singer 
Xfochine Agencies, 214 North Cuyler. L. 
E  Runyon. _______________________

Radcliff Supply Co.
l i t  E. Brown. Just received shipment of 
good 4 buckle over shoes and ruim-oats. Buy 

~jy* You’re BUre need them. Ph. 1220. 
"bARACE. 600 S. Cuyler. Ph. 61. You’ ll 

and money if let Lloyd
do the work for you.

Mrs. Burl Graham
tom e  Products, 213 N. Nelson 

’ Pampa, Texas
' photo made at 
», 408 S. Cuyler.

and Found
OR STOLEN—Tan and white fe- 

rat terrier. E’ hone 943.

-Transportation
ID T  WANTS share rale to, or in vic

inity of, San Diego or Ix*b Angeles, Calif., 
•IflPnd August 23. Phone 1685-M. 
S B m i a j X N  w a n t s  share expense ride 

Gainesville Sat. eve/ or Sun. J. B. 
Phi) lips. Bowers Plant. Call 9025. 

CAREFUL packing and hauling. Call 
W t are licensed to Kansas. New Mexi- 
Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer.

moving and hauling. 
Fred Malone. Ph. 999.

iU L lNC DONE after 4 p. m. Call 2110. 
i~~* deliveries. Reasonable yricce

'ole Help Wanted
C^B DRIVERS wanted Middle ayed men 
Bfffrrrad. Apply Pea'» Cah, 104 W. Pouter
W T ~

and an

Experienced Paris Man
Persons tn other essential Indus
tries will not be considered.

MOTOR INN
AUTO SUPPLY

107 E. Francis

35—  Musical Instrument« _
CARLOAD OP piano. Juat arrive,!. Come 
early and get yt»ur choice. 1U2GH West 
tith Street, Amarillo.• — — — — —— —
36— -Nursery
WE D.)ZE but we never close. Leave your 
baby with Aunt Ruth any hour, experi
enced and equioped to please. 71P N. Som
erville.

38— Miscellaneous
SINGER HEMSTITCHING machine, up
holstering remnants and scraps, suit
able for quilts, also other items. Brum-
mett’s 408 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1426._________
FOR SALE—Large air conditioner for 
business house. Good condition. Inquire 
at Coney Ieland Cafe.
FOR SALE— B-flut Clarinet, new coolera- 
tor. only used 2 months. Call Mrs. AI- 
len, Diamond Shop, Ph. 895.____________

WANTED Woman to do small child's 
hand laundry. Prefer neighborhood of 117 
N Starkweather. Cull 1782-J.
W om en— Have opening for 
Avon Representative in Pam
pa. For full particular» write 
Avon Cosmetics, 1535 W al
nut, Kansas City, Mo.

W anted young lady resident

o f Pampa for bookkeeping

and cashier work at Levine’s

Dept. Store.

W anted— Saleslady^ Selling 
experience preferred. Texas 
Furniture Company. S e e  
Mrs. Murfee. No phone calls.

FOR SALE- Sixteen gauge Winchester 
pump gum. Good as new. 121 N. Gillispie.
W e have large stock of Am
erican made liquors to sell 
with equal amounts in oth
er merchandise. Owl Drag 
Store, 314 S. Cuyler.

40— Household Goods
TWO PIECE Wicker Hvlncroom uulte, 
loose cushions, spring constructed, also ca
binet model, silvertone radio. Inquire 624
Hughes St,___________ ____________________
ONE NEW Krohler livingroom suite 
spring constructed, two pre-War bedroom 
suites complete with springs, two twin beds 
and springs, one radiant fireplace heater, 
one Simmons steel bed, one maple high 
chair, one base rocker, for sale at ti 17 N. 
Faulkner. Phone 1125-J.

Texas Furniture Company
Used night table Ivory finish, $7.60. Used 
studio couch in good condition, $39.50. 
S&m]! walnut book case, $2.50. See us first. 
Ph. 60«.
SPEARS FURNITURE Co. has a toast 
finished bed room suite with poster bed 
and stool, $109.50. Ph. 535.

74— 'Wanted to R e n t___
WANTED HOUSE or apartment furnish-
ed by officer, wife and infant. Perma- 
nently located. Call 821 PAAF.___________
PAAF chaplain desires fur
nished 2 b.edroom house or 
apartment. Ph. 1851.
77— Apartments
AMERICAN HOTEL und Cauris for class, 
comfortable apartments and sleeping
rooms. 805 N. Gillispie.
FOR RENT—Furnished 2 room modern 
apartments, close in, clean and comfort- 
ahle. Anplv Alamo Hotel. 406 R. Cuyler.

82— City Property for Solo
I have C room brick bouse in Couk-Adams 
addition. 8 room house North West Street. 
6 room house North Weat Street. 4 room 
house with 8 room house on back Frost 
Street. 3 room furnished house N. Sum
ner Street. Income property on East Fos
ter. 2 Vi acre tract well improved close 
in. Brick building on Cuyler Street in
come $400.00 per month. 4 room house 
Tally addition.

Lee R. Bonks
Office Ph. 388 Res. Ph. 52

82— City Property for Sale
FOR SALE- Three room modem house, 
furnished, $2750. Six room house, 8 lota, 
3 room furnished on back, $3500. I have 
two 8. room houses, close in. W. T. Hol
lis. Ph. 1478.
THREE ROOM modern house, well furnish
ed Reasonably priced. Good terms. Now 
renting for $40 per mo. Also a four room 
unfurnished for sale. S. H. Barrett, 10« 
N. Frost. Ph. 8 4 1 . _____________________

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate
I buy, sell and trade, farms, ranches, 
business and residential properties. Call 
814 or come in to 109 N. Frost.

For Sale by Owner
For cash, home furnished or unfurnished 
10 rooms, 1% bath, 20x30, garage 10x18 
chicken house, fenced, windmill water sys
tem with two tanks, plenty of shade and 
shrubbery, 8V4 acres within city limits. 
Phone 2375-W,______________________.

Mundy’s Aug. Specials
Nice 5 room home, hardwood floors, 
ble garage, immediate possession, priced 
for quick sale, ¿ood residential lots in 
Cook-Adams Addition. Three room house 
on Browning. Three room house on Twj- 
ford. 8 room duplex, ciose in. 8 and 4 
room houses ort same lot. close in. Six 
room modern house with 2 and 4 room 
apartments on 2 lots, well located on rav
ing, close in, ulso have some excellent 
listings on farms und ranches. Call 2872.

I have buyers for 3 or 4 bed
room home on North Somer
ville, Gray or near new high 
school. List with me for 
quick sale. F. S. Brown. Ph. 
2169-J.
Good four room house with 
2 rent houses in rear, well 
located on pavement all for 
$3500. Call 2321-M.
FIVE ROOM modern house for sale, lo
cated on Rham St. Inquire 213 East Atch- 
inson. Ph. 1882-W.
Four 4 ^roorn apartments 
completely furnished for the 
price of an ordinary dwell
ing. Income $200 per month. 
Will take late model car as 

Is i f p d  down payment. See or 
• call M. P. Downs, 201 Combs 

Worley Bldg. Ph. 336 or 
1264.
FOR SALE—Three room modern house. 
Four room modern house on corner lot, 
both on paving and near Woodrow Wil
son school. Phone 288-W. Mrs. W. C. 
Mitchell.

IS5 =
82— City friojjo ifr  fo r _______
John Haggard has for sale
A 8 room furnished house including frigl-
daire. 6 room house on East Browning, 
also a very nice poomtng house, close in. 
A 6 room duplex, 2 baths, double garage, 
large yard, close in. Price $8500. Call 909. 
1st National Bank Bldg.
Large 6 room brick, servant’ s quarters, 
garage, priced for quick sale. Nice 6 room 

it part o f town. 4 room modern, 2 lots, 
room modern house on 2 lots. Price 

$2750 for quick sale. 6 room modern and 
garage apartments, partly furnished. Pric- 
d for quick sale. $8500. List with
J. E. Rice for quick sale. 

Call 1831 after 6 :30  p. m.
FOUR ROOM dwelling, fur —1«. I h a ., 
■ b u yer for well located three bedroom 
home. Call Henry L. Jordan 166. Duncan 
Building
OWNER LEAVING state. Immediate pos
session, close in. 6 room house. 8 separate 
apartment. Can make 6 furnished apart
ments. Monthly income $200. Priced $6000. 
811 N. Ballard. Ph. 107«.

83— Income Property for Sole
Mundy’s Special Offer on 

Income Properties
Brick hotel and business building, down 
town, excellent investment, also two good 
tourist courts, well located. 126 room 
apartment house, very close in. Call C. 
H. Mundp Ph. 2872. __________________

86— Out-of-Town Property
FIVE ROOM modern stucco house for sale. 
Screened porch, 1« acres irrigation, well 
nice lawn, plenty shade and shrubbery in 
city limits. Phone 28-J, Miami, Tex. W. 
M. Byers.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
87— Farms and Tracts

Farms by J E. Rice
Half section improved, 290 acres ready 
for wheat. Possession with sale. Half sec
tion improved. 800 acres in cultivation 
northeast of Tampa. Half section improv
ed. 288 acres in cultivation, miles
northwest of Pampa, 700 acres, 200 acres 
wheat land, balance grass, $20 per acre. 
Cull 1831 after 6:80 p. m.

87— Forms on I
FOR SALE Mr farm, i "east, 8
milef north of Wheeler about 10 acres 
o f orchard, 110 acres tillable. 40 acre* 
pasture, one 4 room house' and ’ fair out 
buildings. U. B. Traylor, Wheeler. Tex. 
RL  1. _________________________  •
WILL SELL or trade for acreage or city 
property near Pampa. My 105 acre farm. 
90 acres tillable. Seven room house utili
ties available, plenty out buildings, on 
paved highway near Ft. Smith, Ark. In- 
quire 1001 E. Twiford.___________________
342 acres farm and grass 
within 8 miles of good town 
on Highway 18. For quick 
«ale, $25 per acre. Terms. 
Ph. 1766. Stone and Thom- 
asson.
88— Property to bo Moved
FÓUR ROOM modern house moving op
tional or will sell with 2 lots. blocks 
north of lumber yard in LeFors. R. L. 
Snow. < ____________

90— Real Estate Wonted
Wanted to buy 6 or 7 room 
modern home in Cook Ad
ams Addition. Call 2372 C. 
H. Mundy.__________________

automobile^

96— Automobiles
1986 FORD coupe, radio and heater, $850. 
1985 Ford ceach. $265. 1988 Ford coach. 
$225. Other cars at less than ceiling 
prices. New wheels for all cars and trucks.
Ph. 1051. .  „  _
C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal
vage Shop, 818 W . Foster. 
For Sale— Two 1942 Dodge 
all steel suburbans, 8 passen
gers, excellent condition. O. 
P. A. ceiling prices. Tull- 
Weiss Equipment Co. Ph. 
1361, Pampa.

=

94— Money »0 LOSS

L O A N S  
$5.00 lo $50.00

Confidentiel Quick 
Service

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You”
119 W. Foster Phone $39

ADDISSIONAL CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 7

u .

FOR SALE Electric iron. Waffle iron, 
toaster Gen. electric dock, end tuble lump, 
also a 6 tube rudio, will consider trade 
in on 6 volt, battery set. All merchandise
in_excellent condition. 908 East Francis.
EIGHT PIECE walnut dinning room suite, 
tapestry upholstery. In excellent condition. [ 
Price $100. Cull W. P. Fade, Humble ('amp. 
Phoite 9058-F8.
W ill pay cash for good used 
furniture. Home Furniture I
Store, 504 S. Cuyler. Ph. 161.!
FOR SALK Steel cots, steel beds and
«pringa, small ice boxes. 4 burner range 
stoves, tables, also several bicycles. Call 
1366.

M O D E R N  M A R K E T S

WANTED
Experienced Salesladies 

wanted fo r extra  work. 

A pp ly  in person to Mr. 
Lazar at

LEVINE'S

Brummett, Stephenson Furn.
Just received new shipment o f spring con
structed livingroom suites and bed r<n>m 
suites, see our attractive coffee tables, 
throw rugs und book shelves. They make 
n house a home. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688. 
LARGE TABLE
1831 after 6:80.

top gas range. Phone

SEE OUR line of beautiful Alladin metal 
kerosene lamps, while they last at Thomp
son’s Hardware Store. Ph. 48.
FOR SALE Living room suite, 
rug anti pad 9x12, Electrolux, 
Phone 456.

2 piece, j 
dresser.

Rare Bargains at Irwin’s
9x12 wool rug. almost mew, a Philco bat
tery set radio and a Me jest ic electric set, 
also a good piano, tuned this week. St?e 
them at 509 W. Foster. Ph. 291.

9— M ile, Ferrate Help Wonted 
W anted cook, Pantry girl

41— Form Equipment
TULL-WEISS e.U IPM EN T 0 0 .

international Sales -  Servie« 
TVnrke. Tractor« Power Unita■iL ■

44— Feeds

C A R N A T I O N
M I L K

FOOD 
VALUES

Today and every other day we offer you 
fine,nutritious foods at the lowest prices. 
That is what you expect from us. That 
is our custom. That is what we like to 
do, peacetime or wartime.

nd general kitchen help at T e x o  egg mash, $3.40 per

/anted— Men and boys, en
gineers, rodman, computers. 
Good pay and steady em
ployment. A pply Room  3 
Duncan Bldg. W ednesday 
and Thursday.
Wanted —  Boys to deliver | 
Pampa News routes. A pply 
at Pampa News Circulation 
Dept.

) Court House cafe. A pp ly  in 
person.

13— Business Opportunity
W ill lease cafe, fully equip
ped, doing good business at 
all times. Inquire at Pampa 
Pawn Shop, 117 S. Cuyler.

BUSINESS SERVICE

14— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

cwt. W e have plenty o f Bew- 
ley ’s and Chic-o-line poultry 
and dairy feeds also poultry 
remedies. Gray County Feed 
Co., 854 W . Foster. Ph. 1161.
PAM FA FEED Store, home of Merit 
feeds. Full line. 522 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1677. 
FEED PURINA dog chow and use Pur
ina Flee powder to make your pet happy, i 
FiDI line at Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 113U.
Vandover’s Feed Store just 1 
received car load of soy b.-an 
meal. Get your supply while 
you can. Our special for |

Cabol Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry r £ ,:

LU C IL LE ’S d r u g l e s s  Bath clin ic , 705 | Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday shorts, $2.45 per cwt.W. Foster. A few treatments will convince 

you. If you are suffering from hay fever 
or rheumatism come ■  — 
treatments. Ph. 97.

Excellent reducing

15— Beauty I ’arTor Service
THE ELITE Beauty Shop offer« a special 
for 2 weeks only. $10 oil machineless 
Waves. $7.50. $H oil Permanents, $6.50. 
Call early for your appointment. Phone
792. __________

• Machinists
• Rough Turn 

Lathe Operators
• Tinners
• Blacksmith
• Crane Operator
• Laborers
• Bricklayer *

Apply at

(J. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

tn other 
«IH not be

FOR THAT new fashion in a hair do 
and for the Permanent that will really
last visit Priscilla Beauty Shop. Ph._845.
THE VOGUE Beauty Shop has hud wide 

nee in Cold Wave. Permanents and 
ladly advise you on your hair prob-
A da ms Hotel. Ph. 511._____________

FIRST IN style and service. Experienced 
operators. Cold Waves. Machine ami Ms- 
chineless. You’ ll he pleased at Orchid 
Beauty Salon. Ph. 654.
THE IDEAL Beauty Shop convienently lo
cated in shopping district. Get your Per
manent before the school rush. Ph. 1818. 
WK GIVE the same careful treatment 
and service to the child as to our adult 
patronage. Get them ready for school with 
a new Permanent. Imperial Beauty Shop.

18— Plumbing & Heating

541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 792.
51— Good Things to Eat
CONCORD GRAPES. *2.00 pur buahiriTT.
P. Ward place, Jake Allen, farmer. 8 j| 
miles south of highway on county line,
2 miles east mile north.
Jackson’s Mkt. 516 S. Cuyler
Canning apricots, peaches and tomatoes 
just in. Hurry while they last. Open late
evenings. Ph. 1842.
FOR SALE -Concord grapes. No sales on 
Sunday. Miss Ethel Allred, 8 miles west
of Wheeler.____________________________
ICE COLD melons, blackeyed peas, can- 
talopes, fresh eggs and full line of foods 
for your table. Quick Service. Ph. 2K62.
D ay’s Market and Grocery 
for full line o f fine foods at 
all times. Open late evenings. 
Cold pop. 414 S. Cuyler.
52— Bicycles P”

Mal Indus- 
considered.

ile  Help Wanted 
Wanted fo r steady work bus 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
washers. M cC srtt’s Cafete
ria . No phone calls.

DES MOORE Tin Shop can make those 
feeder«, drain pipes and troughs to your 
order. Call 102.

19— General Service
WANTED Carpenter work. Estimates giv
en on repaim ®f any kind. No job too 
1» rge or too «mall. Owen Wilson, S»)6 Rid- 
«■r St.. Pampa. Texan. Inquire after 6 p. m.

21— Floor Sanding
MOORES FLOOR Sanding and Finish
ing. Portable power will go anywhere.
Phone 62. 437 N. Yeaaer.

30— Lo undrying
IRONING DONE, in my home 75c per doz- 
cn. 15c fur khaki. 623 N. Naida._____

31— Dressmaking
MACHINE MADE button holes 3c and 
up. 618 N. Frost. Phone 1383-J.
H EM ST!TCHING, D RBSSMAKING cro- 
cheted Work on linens etc. Mrs. Elmer 
Hubbard. 452 North Starkweather.

31-0— Tailor Shag
WE 8ELL extra pants with each suit If 
wanted. See us first. Over 1000 pattern 
to choose from. All new and just re
ceived. Paul Hawthorne, Tailor Shop, 208 
N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.

BICYCLE FOR sale. 26 inch practically

56—  Wearing Apparel
¡GIRL’S OUTGROWN shoes for sale. Site 
range to 8* ,̂ excellent condition. In
quire 902 Charles St.— . - 'Lag. ,1,
57—  Room and Board
ROOM BOARD for two school children. 
Boys preferred. 711 N. Somerville.

66a— Sand, Gravel, Etc.
W e now have the famous 
Jackson Gravel Pits. Plenty 
of sand, gravel, drive way 
material and shot rock. Give 
us a ring for your wants. 
General Sand and Gravel 
Co. Ph. 760 and 983. 117 S. 
Ballard.
Call Pampa Sand and Gravel 
for your cement sand, gravel 
and drive way material. 
Phone 1960 301 S. Cuyler
73— Wanted to Buy

Fresh Creamery 
Pound . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Big Eye Swiss 
Pound . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Sliced, Grade A  
Pound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CHUCK ROAST
AA Beef, lb.

MORTON'S

SALT
10c Size Box

S L  FLOUR *1.09
2 can

46-oz. can

GREEN BEANS TOMATO JUICE TOMATOES n.  2 POST BRAN FLAKES GRAPE-NUT FLAKEScan

Box

Box

ltd
25c10$

9c
9c

V I N E G A R
5c

THE VICTORY Cleaning Shop at 2200 
Alcock 8t. in cloned for repair«. Watch

34—  M oltre iie i
TWENTY-THREE jrran exp.ri.neMl. Flf- 
tMK In Pampn. 8 t.p l. mtton in.ttrra.ra 
at ttoa price o f ordinary ltntar. S— them at
T h e ^ R o c k J F r a n t ^ A y e i ^ ^ & i i

35— Musical Instruments
PHILCO CABINET radio for rale, i i -  
<ruir* 920 AIcock.
PIANOS rOH rant, alto arraral alM 
rudioa for aale. We have radio aervice. 
Tarpley Muate Stare. Phone $20.

WANTED Meat grinder about 1-8 H. P. 
prefered. See Neel’a Grocery. 828 8. Cur
ler. Ph. 1480-W.
WE W ILL pay cash for your gun*, watch- 
«*. Jewelry and luggage. Frank's Second
Hnnd Store. 808 8, Cuvier.

MATCHES
Diamond, 6 box ctn.SOAP
Hy-Tex, lg. box . .COFFEE
Admiration, lb. jar

COMPLETE LINK OF 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

19* 65«Kellogg's Pep 0C

SOAP
Camay, 3 bars . .BAKE-RITE
Shortening,, 3 lb. .

WE HAVE PLENTY 
.  ICE CREAM

-Wanted to Rent
FAMILY OF 8 want 8, 4 or 5 room mo
dern unfurnished house or apartment. Will 
pay year’s rent In advance. Call 117. 
PERMANENTLY IAX:ATED man wants 
«mall furnished apartment for self and 
mother. References. Ph. $80. Ideal Food 
Market.
ADULTS WANT I or I  bedrwom l m i  
or apartment furnished. WiU pay t 
4 month« in advance. Write Box *'C. $9" 
in care Pampa News.

MILNOT ¿  19«

Sunkist 
Doz. . . . . .O R A N G E S

Y A M S  2 ^  
PEACHES
Cantaloupes

MODERN MARKETS
I  No. 1, 612 S. Cuyler— Phone 1328 No. 2, 400 N. Cuyler— Phene 183
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96— Automobile»

ture .

IFIED

*

[Oc

[Oc
9c
9c

0

W A N T E D
S ONE MECHANIC 

Familior with Chiysler 
products. Must have 
own hond tools.

ONE WASH AND LUB MAN
If you are Interested In a per

manent Job with good pay, con
tact E. A. Baldwin at—

PURSLEY 
MOTOR CO.

—Dodge —Ply mouth—
—De S o to -

311 N. Ballard Phone 113

or
1921-W A fter 6 p m.CARCONSERVATION t  IS OURBUSINESS!

★

Culberson
Chevrolel

4  Phone 366

itead the Classified Arts.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phrae 383 
309 Bose Bldg J

Todoy Thru 
Saturday

V»

i  . , there was no “ < i jp / f f  
•  »cape from the '•etcape  
man they killed . 
they got away with murder, but 
they couldn't get away from 
each other . . .  or from me!"

ir jnmunt rrt-itfnh ■
FRED

MacMURRAY
BARBARA

STANWYCK

AI»o— March of Time 
Latest Paramount News

Doors Open * P. M. Adm. 9c-«0c

Local Police Chief
Attends Conference

Police Chief Ray Dudley of Pam pa 
was In Borger today, attending the 
quarterly conference of peace offi
cers, sponsored by the federal bu
reau of Investigation.

This forenoon, Chief Dudley said 
that as many Pampa officers as 
could be spared would also attend, | 
but he was uncertain at that time, j 
as to the officers who would go.

Sheriff Ddle Lane of Borger Is 
host for the session, which was held 
from 1 p. m. to 5:30 p. m. In the 
high school auditorium.

Law enforcement problems will be 
discussed by Dean R. Morley, agent 
in charge, Dallas FBI.

Two federal agents, T. F. Baughn 
and Fred T. Mclntyde, will highlight 
the meeting. Baughn, firearms and 
ballistics specialist will speak on 
Scientific aids in police cases, and 
Fred T. McIntyre, coordinator, FBI 

| law enforcement conference, will 
talk about the law enforcement of- 

| fleers’ viewpoint of Evidence.
--------------------O --------------------

History of Southwest 
Will Be Depicted At 
El Paso Nov. 10-11

EL PASO, Aug. 17—A pageant to 
depict the history of the Southwest 
will be held here In conjunction 
with International Mining Day on 
Nov. 10 and 11.

The Chamber of Commerce, spon
sor of the pageant, announced a con
test today to find a name for the 
pageant. About 1000 performers Will 
participate in the pageant, which 
will depict the history of the South
west from Indian Days through the 
present war. The mining theme, how
ever, will dominate, as the pageant 
is being staged as a tribute to the 
mining Industry.

Contestants should submit their 
suggestions for the pageant name by 
Oct. 1 to the El Paso Chamber of 
Commerce. One name will be select
ed by the Chamber's special events 
committee, and the winner will re
ceive a $25 war bond as a prize.

It is expected that the Ameriean 
Institute of Mining Engineers will 
hold its meeting in conjunction with 
Intel-national Mining Day. Invita
tions are going out to mining men 
in Colorado. New Mexico, Texas, Ari- 

i zona anil Mexico.

Voracious Prexies 
Eating Horse Neat

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Aug. 17—(iP) 
—One of the favorite dishes of pro
fessors and instructors at Harvard 
university faculty club Is a horse 

| meat and onion combination which, 
the club manager says, accounts for 
109 pounds of horse meat served 
each week.------- ------^ — ---------------

I h e i r s  a -p l e n t y
DAVENPORT, Iowa—When Louis 

Ituettcr died last year he left no 
will, no wife, no children.

The administratrix of his estate 
has filed in district court an appli
cation for permission to sell a 40- 
acre farm.

The application listed 168 heirs- 
at-law.

i  h r  j T j  L« f Tim es
8 j l SLËX*3 Today

«AILES OF THRILLS

«its RICHARD TRAVIS • VIRGINIA CHRISTIN1 
CHARLES LANE • RUTH FORD 

Directed by B. REAVES EASON ■ On«* Sam
PLUS— HOT MONEY 

BULWARKS OF FREEDOM

Tomorrow and Saturday

R U S S E L L

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mis* Joan Hogsett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hogsett, 710 S. 
Finley, left recently for Curtis. Ok
lahoma, where she will spend three 
weeks visiting her aunt. Mrs. Earl 
Carpcnder, and family.

Belvedere sell» Beer to take out. 
Bring your bottles. Open dally.* 

Ride a hike to school. We hare 
Peerless bicycles for sale. Roy and 
Boh’» Bike Shoo 414 W. Browning.* 

Private First Class James Howard 
Buckingham, of Lackburne Army Air 
Field, Columbus, O., arrived yester
day to visit with his wife and young 
daughter, Judith Ann. His parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bucking
ham, 1030 Mary Ellen. 

nancp-everynite-Bclvedere Cafe.* 
BORGER—Borger s entire school 

system will open for classes Sep
tember 11, C. A. Cryer, superinten
dent, announced recently in answer 
to numerous requests. He also re
ported registration for high school 
students will begin September 6.

Prkineese puppy for sale, also a 
Hot point electric Iron. Ffi. 1128. 
720 S. Barnes.

The Belvedere Cafe Is now open
at 8 p. m. every night to couples 
and parties. We have Beers.*

The Rev. and Mrs. E. Douglas Car
ver and daughter. Carolyn, returned 
Wednesday morning from Kerrvtlle 
where the Rev. Carver has been 
holding a revival at the Hill Country 
Cowboy Camp. Carolyn had been 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. M. 
E. Rooser, at Abilene.

Maid wanted at Schneider ftotel.* 
Mr. and Mrs. Hickey Boyd and 

young son. Lynn, are In Pampa this 
week visiting friends.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* 
Party who lost white purse con

taining ration books, etc. May have 
information leading to recovery by 
paving for this ad. at Pamna News.* 

Earf Snyder, former Harvester 
football player, is home at Pampa 
on furlough.

Have three months old puppies to
give away. Call 744.*

Play safe this year with your hair.
Permanents given by Mr. Yates al
ways “TAKE". Shoppe open Sept. 
1st.*

Order your World Book Eneydop-
edia now, for delivery for the be
ginning of school complete reference 
service for the entire family. See 
the latest edition without obliga
tion. Call 2490-J.*

For both ladies made to meas
ure, suits, coats or slacks and wool
en by the yardage. See Paul Haw
thorne. Just received our new fall 
lines of ladies’ tailored garments 
and woolen samples. All of the fin 
est materials and lovely styling.* 
•Adv.

f n e  P a m p a  n e w s

Texas U. Student 
Convocation Sept. 1

AUSTIN, Aug. 17—Packed into a 
“one-night stand,” orientation con
vocation for freshmen and other new 
studets entering the University of 
Texas this fall will be held on Fri
day night, September 1, immediately 
following registration, Assistant 
Dean of Men Charles Dunham has 
announced.

Students will get their lntroduc 
tion to the campus from University 
President Homer P. Rainey; Dean 
of Men Arno Nowotny and his staff; 
Dean of Women Dorothy Gebauer 
and her staff: Dr. D. C. Reddick, 
chairman of the faculty committee 
on religious activities; Dr. J. H. 
Frederick, chairman of the discipline 
committee; and Student President 
Mac Wallace.

The new-student convocation will 
be held in Hogg Auditorium, at 7 
p. m., and will be followed by a 
partv and dance at the Texas Union.

Orientation customarily precedes 
registration, Dunham explained, but 
due to the fact that summer term 
examinations will be going on up to 
the eve of registration, it has been 
necessary to postpone the convoca
tion until the evening of registra
tion day._______

Figures Point To 
Spending Level-Off

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 17—UP)— 
Signs have appeared in Pacific slope 
banking figures that the spending 
trend had begun to level off. Simi
lar signs, however, have been known 
to precede a resumption of the rise 
to new high marks during the last 
two years.

Reports from banks in key cities 
covering 80 per cent of the western 
states’ deposits indicate July spend
ing totaled around $7,740 million for 
the seven states.

That is roughly a half million less 
than in June, but about as much 
more than in July last year.

«OB WILLS r »  TEXAS PLAYBOYS

Conspirator W ill 
Go Into Service

NEW YORK, Aug. 17—UP)—Gert 
Hans von Gontard, acquitted last 
June In federal court of a charge of 
conspiracy to evade military service, 
has been ordered to report for In
duction Into the armed force Friday.

The grandson of the late Adolphui 
Busch, St. Louis brewer, will be 38 
ysark old August 24, which would 
have deferred him automatically for 
age. ________ ,,

Dvinsk gets it* name from the 
Dvina river, which bends around the 
Russian city on the south and west.

TODAY AND b o x  o f f ic e  o p e n s  6 P. M. 
FRIDAY ADMISSION ...... ;............. 9c-29e

Vote for
BllUCE L. PARKER 
for County Attorney.

His record is in Gray County and 
he Invites you to check It, Vote 
for the man of proven ability.

(Politic«] Advertisement)

Draft Charges To 
Face Ex-Texans

DALLAS, Aug. 17—(>P)—D. R. 
Morley. agent In charge of the Dal
las office of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, said that a federal 
grand Jury at Paris, Texas, would 
receive complaints charging six 
former residents of Texas with con
spiracy to violate the National Se
lective Service Act.

The complaints, which Morley said 
Were filed at Sherman by Special 
Agent Ralph T. Hood, named as de
fendants Paul Hart, about 45; Roy 
Howland, 45; Ernest Howland. 42; 
George Young, 35; Robert Clifton 
Tucker, 28, and Lonnie Tucker, 26.

Motley said Hart and Roy How
land were Holiness preachers. Young 
was Hart’s son-ln-law. The How
lands were brothers, as were the 
Tuckers.

All formerly resided at Clarksville, 
Texas. The arrests, made over a 
period of several weeks, were made 
at Soper. Okla. The Howlands and 
Hart, Jailed at Muskogee, are to be 
resumed to Paris, Morley said, where 
the other three men already were 
held. __________ _

Classroom Procedure 
Gels 'Shot in Arm'
As Educators Neel

AUSTIN, Aug. 17—A "shot In the 
arm” for classroom procedures In 
junior colleges appears to be in the 
offing, as junior college educators 
meeting recently at the University 
of Texas recommended that these 
schools study their curricula care
fully with a view to making courses 
tie in with modern living and think
ing. __

On the premise that one of Junior 
college education’s responsibilities Is 
to prepare the boy or girl for living 
and for good citizenship, the Texas 
Junior College conference adopted 
a resuRion calling for Injecting more 
than a dozen subjects with fresh 
and factional information.

Social studies, for examtRe, should 
be revamped “to take into account 
the global nature of social, economic 
and political relationships of people 
and of nations, Including the vital 
facts and concepts of geography that 
bring better understanding of the 
new ’air age’ In which we are enter
ing.”

Physical science should give the 
student “an understanding and ap
preciation of the world in which he 
lives.” A well-rounded foundational 
course In science "Is good prepara
tion for Intelligent citizenship” as 
well as for advanced work in special 
fields, the educators believed.

English ought to be both cultural 
and functional, and be integrated 
with other fields of study and with 
real life, “ Including the study of 
American and world literature to
ward developing appreciation of 
American ideas and ideals.” A simi
lar approach should be made to art, 
music, drama, languages and other 
courses expressing human emotions, 
Ideas and Ideals.

Life science should build on to 
the foundations of knowledge of both 
physical and biological science In
stead of the formal courses of bot
any and zoology.

Mathematics and science should 
be examined for possible content or 
method revision in the light of re
cent criticisms and needs.

A new course should be set up 
“on the meaning and the develop
ment of philosophic thought, with 
the encouragement of careful think
ing on problems of education, civic 
and personal life and the formulat
ing of a balanced philosophy of life

In the student at the principal ob- zaton.”
jectlves.”

Home economics, in addition to 
training for jobs In tills field, should 
psovide “ (1) for all students a broad 
and meaningful program of personal 
and family Uvng; <2) for many, the 
experiences needed to develop skills 
and techniques, attitudes and Ideals 
for the Job of home-making.”

There should be a course on “ the 
problems of social relationships, 
home, and family life, to be given to 
both boys and girls, and leading 
toward sounder appreciation of the 
possibilities and the responsibilities 
of the home In our democratic civil-

Another course should be given on 
mental hygiene, on the methods of
keeping the sane sane” as well as 

the correction of mental distur
bances as a contribution to educa
tional social Improvement in the 
post-war world.

Business, industry, agriculture and 
other fields should be explored by 
the junior colleges to acquire prac
tical data for aid In offering voca
tional courses, both regular and 
short-term.

Physical and health education pro
grams should be provided, and, as 
soon as passible, participation should

Vacations Determined
By Needs of the War

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 17—<i*T— 
Production schedules and manpower 
requirements must be taken Into 
consideration In determining vaca
tion schedules, the regional War 
Labor board has ruled.

The board has issued a directive 
denying expansion of vacations 
asked by the United Mine Workers

be permitted on the basis of careful 
medical examinations.

Page $
union, District 80, employees o f the
J-M service corporation’s Kansas 
ordnance plant. Parsons, Kans.. after 
plant ullicials had protested that 
any Increase In vacations would hurt
production.

Pleasing You Is
O ur Business

GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP 
D. W.

115 W.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
T H E  STATE OF TEXAS 
To: Avery A. Dobson

GREETING:
You are commanded to appear 

and answer the plaintiff's petition 
at or before 10 o’clock a. m. of 
the first Monday after the expira
tion of 42 days from the date of 
issuance of this Citation, the same 
being Monday, the 11th day of 
September, A. D., 1944, at or be
fore 10 o'clock a. m„ before the 
Honorable District Court of Gray 
County, at the Court House in 
Pampa, Texas.

Said plaintiff’s petition was filed 
on the 26th day of July, 1944. The 
file number of said suit being No. 
7632.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are:

Leta F. Dobson as Plaintiff, 
and

Avery A. Dobson as Defendant.
The nature of said suit being 

substantially as follows, to wit:
Suit for divorce and custody for 

minor Child.
Issued this the 26th day of July, 

1944.
Given under my hand and seal 

of said Court* at office in Pampa, 
Texas, this the 26th day of July, 
A. D., 1944.
(SEAL)

MIRIAM WILSON,
Clerk Court, Gray County, Texas. 
July 27, Aug. 3, 10, 17.
PUBLIC NOTICE OF BUDGET 

HEARING
The public is hereby notified 

that on the 30th day of August, at 
10 o’lock a. m. In the office of the 
City Commissioners of the City of 
Pampa in the City Hall of the said 
City, a public hearing on the bud
get of the City of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas, for the fiscal year 
1944-45, will be held, as provided by 
the laws of the State of Texas. 

THE CITY COMMISSION OF 
THE CITY OF PAMPA,
By FARRIS C. ODEN, Mayor. 

Aug. 16, 17, 18.

COOLER REPAIES
We can fix your evaporative coolen 
and air conditioners. Replace your fur
nace Duat Stop Air Filters—we have 
moat o f  the common aiaea.

CHECK THIS LIST!
SWIFTS

PREM12 29e
MEXICAN STYLE

BEANS™ 10'
POUND BOX

At McCartt's RITZ 19>
GOLD MEDAL »
FLOUR

A m  A H  JOHNSONS

5 1 .0 5  Glo-Coat at. 89c
BAKE-RITE , , L 6 5 ‘ KARO 5 ^  39«

Pen-Jel m. 1 0 '
W E I N E R S ™  29'

25cP I S  F E E T ™  

R O A S T  î i T
CLUB STEAK Boneless 

Pound . .

B E E F R I B S No Points 
Pound .

NECKBONES Pound

PINKNEY'S SMOKE

BACON SQUARES lb.

LUNCH MEAT Assorted
Kinds

lb.

25'
51c
18'
5c

23«
29'

ARMOUR'S

MILK 3™. 25«
POUND CANCalumet 19c
Armour's 2Vi can 4

Pork & Beans '15«
46-oz. can 4

Grapefruit Jnice ¡̂9«
46-oz. CAN m
Tomato Jnice * !3«
WHOLE KERNEL

CORN * S t 29C
ALL-NU 16-oz. jar

Drain Opener 19«
French Bread 

1 2 e
BAKERY | Pecan Pies 

4 0 cAssorted
CAKES

7 4 c
Walnut- 

Cluster Rolls
2 5 c

Date Bars 
6  2 4 e

Nucoa a . 25'
CANTAL0UPESK” 7' 
L E T T U C E l? ™ ’ 10' 
PEA C H ESÄ £*2 .49 
TOMATOES California 

Ponnd .... . .

GREEN BEANS

Camay bL  19'
DUZ ' s  23'
WISCONSIN

PEAS 31315«
ARMOUR'S Lb. ja r O C a

Peanut Butter
BEST M AID  Quart i\

Salad Dressing ' 12«
ROSEBUDMatches en». 29'
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21,726,605 B ulling 
Bales Colton on Hand

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17 (VP)—The
United States’ cotton supply In the 
cotton year which ended July 31 
totaled 21,736,605 running bales, the 
census bureau reported today.

The supply included a carry-over 
from the previous year of 10,656.-

052 bales and tile year ended with 
a carry-over of 10,726,868 bales.

er
The agriculture department earli-
■ this month forecast this year's

cotton crop at 11,032,000 bales, 
ouldwhich would Indicate the supply for 

the 1944-45 cotton year will be about 
21,748,000 bales.

Parchment gets its name from 
Pergamon, the city where It was 
Invented as a substitute for papyrus.

R E X—SUN.-MOH.-TUES

«O MARSHA HUNT • HEWtllH KNOX • HcMT 1 HAKES • WC 10U • A Columbio Hctun

har tr  i« 1"  Coa * DIrwNS by ANDRE DE TOTH • Produco by SAMOSE SISCHOfl

Notre Dome Blanket 
Effects Rescue

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Aug. 17 
—W)—Mrs. Adolpho Grazianl, a for
mer Grand Rapids resident who 
went to Italy to prepare for a grand 
opera career, was liberated by Fifth 
army troops In Sienna. Italy, be
cause of a Notre Dame football 
blanket she displayed from her bal
cony. according to Information re
ceived here.

Spotting the .blanket a group of 
soldiers led by Capt. Thomas A. 
Wright, a Redemptorist priest, de
cided to investiagte. They found 
Mrs. Graziani in the house, where 
she and her husband had been forc
ed to take refuge after the Nazis 
had burned their home.

PAINFUL CORNS GO
Removed by New Iodized Liquid

Rblibi wilk Fini Application M Mm cj Back
Wat cora or aalloui «IthlOO-ISS. Quieti, la- llayea soreness. Shortly you remove painful com 

callous, core and all. No eut tin«, filing or die* 
■atari. Sal e, simple to use. Q*t 35c IOD-ISK_  .poroi________comfort, safe, simple to use. 

at druggist today and suffer i 
lion or money back. Alwayt at

Carnally Jest
Doesn't Agree

Cretney Drug Store 
Harvester Drug

DO “ PLATE-SORES" 
B O T H E R  Y O U ?

If your "GUMS” Itch, bum, or 
cause you discomfort, druggists will 
return money if the first bottle of 
“LETO’8”  fails to satisfy.

CRETNEY DRUG STORE 
CRETNEY DRUG STORE

AT School Days Ahead L 
Ready?

&  b<ú % V
\ *  1 - J  
I  » t

B U I L T  F O R  L O N G  W E A R
h a n d s o m e  s u it s  _
Fine all wool fabrics in 
styles and patterns for 
young men or conser
vatives. Well tailored.
S P O IT  C O A T S — In ALL
WOOL! Plains, over
plaids or herringbone 
weaves in handsome sin
gle breasted styles. .
MEN’S HATS —  Genuine 
fur felt in snap or roll 
brim styles. Models for 
every personality!

Serviceable Non-Rationed Gabaradine

WOMEN S DRESS SHOES

W e ll-cu t s ling-back step-ins, 

com fortab le  open-toe dress 

pumps, are notables in th is 

group. Fall colors!
Idea l fo r  G ro w in g  Feet!

BOYS' STURDY SHOES

Jirrt Penney* oxfords in 
soft, foom y moccosin or 
dressy perfo ra ted  s tra igh t 
tipped styles Rubber 

heels. Sizes I to  6

C o m fo rta b lr, I#».hr W earing

Men's Towncraft’ Shoes

• Reg. U. 8. Pat. Off.

Toe - easy moccasin- 
type oxfords, flexible 
plain-toe b l u c h e r ,  
straight and wing-tip
ped shoes with per
forations.

Heavier Material for Schoolwear
BOYS’ SLACK SUITS

4.98
AU-purpofie model, worn open 
aiuf free at the neck or closed 
with a tie.
Heavier gabardine weave ma
terial In practical deep tones of 
blue and brown.
Trousers have cufftl 
Sanforised for successful laun
dering! . . . . . . . .
All-around good value I................

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17—</P>— 
Proposals to streamline Congress 
don’t sit well with Texas’ Tom Con- nally.

“ I don’t agree with the Idea that 
the Senate Is all out of gear and 
needs reforming," he told his col
leagues during debate. “ I do not 
think that Is true of Uie other 
house."

A parliamentary body can op
erate only along the general lines 
which Congress has followed these 
many years, he said, with commit
tees set up In each body for con
sideration of all legislative proposals. 
Elaborating, he continues:

“ My view is that the philosophy 
of having two chambers, as provided 
by the Constitution, instead of one. 
Is based upon the idea that each 
chamber shall approach these ques
tions In its own way.

“If we are to merge the two 
bodies, as It were, and have a uni
cameral legislature, that Is another 
question. I do not favor It, but 
there are those who do. However, 
it seems to me that the Idea that 
the two separate bodies shall pass 
legislation presupposes that each 
shall approach it in Its own fashion.

“I hope I am not standing In the 
way of progress. If I am, I shall 
be demolished, as I have often been 
In the past.”

Officer Again Gives 
Praises io 36lh

AUSTIN. Aug. 1 7 -m —MaJ Gen. 
Pred L. Walker, former commander 
of the 36th division, visited Gov
ernor Coke R. Stevenson yesterday 
and reiterated his praise ( o r , the 
division’s accomplishments In Italy.

“My guess is that the division 
Is now In the Invasion of southern 
France.’1 he added in an Interview 
following his conference with the 
governor.

If it Is. the reports o( relatively

low losses are all the more pleas
ing," he' said.

Gen. Walker who was relieved of 
the division command to become 
commanding officer of the Fort 
Bennlng, Ga„ Infantry school said 
he planned to fly from here to 
Dallas today and also to visit Tem
ple.

Gen. Walker said that he hoped 
to visit Brown wood on a later trip 
but would be unable to go there 
on his present tour. Brownwood Is 
the site of Camp Bowie, one of 
the camp6 In which the 36th train
ed for combat.

BRIDGEWORK STOLEN
WILKES BARRE, Pa. —County 

are relying on state 
to finish construction of a 

■  store 12 tops of
girders and unless they are recov- 

the new bridge will be a 
post-war project.

Classified Ads Get Résolu

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

An totnobile. Compensation, Fire end 
Liability Insurance 

F.H.A. and Life Inaurance Loans
112 W. Kingsmlll Phone 10M

Bed Cedar Shingles
Reroof now before bad 
weather. We have the
shingles and can get 
the labor to apply 
them.

Honsion Bros., Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber 

Co., Inc.
420 W. Foster Phone 1060

-

(The Pampa News encourages 
letters and postcards on men 
and women in service. Identify 
subject and write plainly, a* 
there will be no chance of error.)

RETURNS TO CAMP
Corporal Elwood White, 19, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Dayton White, 403 
Crest, has Just returned to Camp 
Bowie, Brownwood, sifter a 15-day 
furlough spent In Pampa visiting his 
parents Rnd friends.

He Is message center clerk in the 
Signal Battalion. Cpl. White attend
ed Pampa High school. He weis pro
moted to corporal this week.
GUNNERY INSTRUCTOR

Staff Sergeant Bartley W. Hoover, 
of Victoria, Is an aerial gunnery in
structor at an eight AAF Composite 
station in England. With many 
months of practical experience with 
the 50 calibre machinegun, B-24 Lib
erators, and B-17 Flying Fortresses 
to his credit, he Is sharing his know
ledge with newly arrived students In 
the Turrent Amament section of 
the school.

Hoover has been In service threp 
and a half years, 14 months of
which have been spent In the ETTO. 
He attended observation school at
Port Sill, Okla.. and various Turrent 
Armament schools in the States. 
Sergeant Hoover is the son of War
ren H. Hoover of Pampa. His wife
is the former Gladys Mae Bouquet
of Victoria. He Is a graduate of 
Fors High school and attended Tex
as Tech and Texas College of Mines. 
Before entering the Army, Hoover 
was employed by Cree and Hoover 
Oil Field at Pampa.

A brother, Charles C. Hoover, Is 
serving with the Navy.

ON LEAVE
Captain Clarence M. Cunning

ham, former Pampan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Y. Cunningham, of 
Panhandle, and grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Stokes, 421 N. Dwight, 
has been stationed in the Panama 
Canal Zone, for two years and is 
now home on leave.

He is a graduate of Pampa High 
school and Texas A. and M. college. 
Captain Cunningham will return to 
Panama following his leave.

Dr. L. J. Carry Joins 
North Texas Faculty

DENTON, Aug. 17—Newly ap
pointed head of the school of busi
ness at North Texas State is Dr. 
L. J. Curry, who Joins the NTSTC 
faculty in September.

During the summer, he has plan
ned the expansion of the North Tex
as State course of business study 
to make available seven fields of 
concentration, Accounting, Banking 
and Finance, Business Management, 
Insurance, Marketing, Secretarial 

I Science, and Business Teaching, Un- 
|der the expanded program, it will 
be possible to earn the degrees of 
bachelor of business administration 
and master of business administra
tion at NTSTC.

Dr. Curry, a native Texan, is now 
serving as assistant secretary-trea
surer of the Petroleum Industry War 
Council, Washington, D. C. He re
ceived the degrees of bachelor and 
master of business administration 
from the University of Texas and 
the doctorate from the University 
of Michigan.

He has served as Instructor In ac
counting at the University of Michi
gan, associate professor of account
ing and finance and acting dean of 
the college of business at the Uni
versity of Arkansas, and associate 
professor of accounting and com
merce at the Wharton School of Fi
nance, University of Pennsylvania.

Former Pampa Man 
Is Prisoner of W ar

—

Staff Sergeant Newton E. Riley. 
21, of Borger, formerly a welder at 
Pampa before entering the service, 
who was previously reported missing 
In action following a mission over 
Germany, June 21, Is now a prisoner 
of the German government, accord
ing to information received by his 
wife.

Sgt. Riley, who was awarded the 
Air Medal shortly before the mis
sion after which he was reported 
missing, has been overseas since 
April. The son of Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
O. Riley, of Munday, he was gradu
ated from high school at Blanket 
In 1942, and entered the service In 
January of the following year.

Riley, who was graduated from 
mechanical school at Sheppard 
Field, finished his gunnery training 
at Panama City, Fla.

The vnune sergeant was serving 
on s B-17 with Lieut. Gerald Car
ter, cousin of his wife, Betty Joe, 
before being taken prisoner.

Here’s Where to Shop 
For Your Family’s

APRICOTS
No. 21 Size Can . . .  .30c 
No. 10 Size Can . . .  85c

KARO SYRUP 
H Pound Glass . . . .  13c 
Gallon Tin . . . . . . . . . 77c

FLOUR
Carnation 

25 Pound Sack •. 98c
MILK

Carnation
3 Tall Cans fo r __ 29c

PRESERVES
Make your selection from our large stock of several 

choice brands.

1 lb. Jar White Swan Cherry.. ,33c
2 lb. Jar White Swan Cherry .. ,59c

Snowdrift 3 lb. Glass Jar 67c
Shortening Crnslene 

3 lb. Carton 57c
|-JLa

RU ITS 5 V EG ETA B LES
MAKE YOUR SELECTION FROM THE MANY KINDS 
OF CORN LISTED BELOW.

For Cragmina Vegetables and Soupe, Uee Carnation MilkLettuce 1 Qc
Lqe heads, lb. 1 ^

Canlal'pes Qc
Large »ixe ea. ^Y A M S  ftc
AAar A e.’ . e  I k  V

Peanuts IQc
Fr. roasted. ILv vLemons 23e
Sunkist, doz. * l VC O R N  IQc
I ma ufhita gare 1 for ■  W

Celery 1 *%c
Stalk * 1 W

Carrots 5 c
Radishes, large beh. w

P R U N E S  % T 4 S (
Tomato Jnice

46 Ounce A  A C  
C a n .............  A v

Peas
Roly Poly, No. 2 Q C  
Size Con .............  »

Jelly
Pure Apple
2 Pound Jar . . .  w 4

Pinto fleans
Diven | C C  \ 
No. 2Vi Can . . *9

Fly Spray
Gulf

Pint .............................. 25c
Quart . . ,45c

Salad Dressing
Best Yet OQC 
Quart *  '

Coiiee
Maxwell House A A C  
1 lb. Glass A T

Reels
Empson's No. 2 1 J tC  
Sliced ■ O

No Points Now
Pork products are scarce.

I Case 24 12-oz. cans $g50
for

BIN DER TW IN E
International 'Pre-War, No-Knot, $ 775
Treated. 6-8-lb. balls, per bale

No. 2 B rimful 1 Whole Golden Bantam 
12-oz. Brimfull Vac. Pak Golden 
No. 2 Cameo Whole Golden Bap 
12-oz. Empson's Vac. Pak. Goli 
12-oz. Faultless Vac. Pak. Golden 
No. 2 Festal Whole Golden Bantam 
No. 2 Faultless Cream Stylé White 
No. 2 First Lady Whole Golden Bantam 
No. 2 Gibson's White Ster-O-vac 
No. 2 Gibson's Golden Ster-O-vac 
<12-oz. Marshall Vac. Pak. Golden 
12-oz. Mission Vac. Pak. Golden 
12-oz. Kounty Kist Vac. Pak. Golden 
12-oz. Scarlet King Vac. Pak. Golden 
12-oz. Del Maiz Niblets Vac. Pak.
12-oz. Mexicorn Vac. Pak .
No 2 Tendersweet Evergreen White 
No. 2 Tendersweet Whole Grain White 
Nô. 2 Tendersweet Whole Grain Golden 
No. 2 Sun^Bird Whole Grain Golden

Rigger and Reiter

j p f V A U j j ^GROUND BEEF 2 3 cA il meat, fresh and nice, lb............S T E A K  Tenderized 
Cut from AA beef, lb. . ............... 32«R O A S T
Short Ribs of Beef, lb.......... ,, m■ . 20*HOG L A R D
4-lb. cartons . . . . . .  - J . 4 9 eF I S H  Fresh W ater Cat 
Fresh from Louisiana, lb. 4 »

"Building With Pampa" Phone 863

At
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Leathernecks foss Leather

19c

raral

I3c

IDS

k’

\  •

Brownies Bow
To A 's, 4-2

By JACK HAND 
A w e itM  Prtn Sports Writer

Mr. Baseball from Philadelphia 
may have the lata say In the Amer
ican league pennant race, although 
Connie Mack’s Athletics today were 
burled in the bottom half of the 
standings.

The old gent with the scorecard, 
who recently celebrated his 50th 
anniversary as a manager, watched 
the A’s put a 4-2 crimp in the 
Browns last night in the opener 
of a 4-game series.

St. Louis boasted only a 9-7 sea
son edge In games with Philadel
phia with 8 to go. The Mackmen 
have held Boston even In 14 starts 
with 8 to be played and lead Detroit 
10 to 9 with 3 to go. Among the 
contenders, only the New York 
Yankees had a decided bulge on the 
A’s With 11 out of 17.

Russ Christopher stopped the 
Brownies last night for the second 
time in a row and his fifth straight

, (marines bound for action in far Pacific see some in ring on deck of
; (transport as Pfc. Roger Bollinger, Chelsea, Mass., scores knockdown 

Ih ) pfc. Joseph Villasano, Dallas, Tex. Sgt. Bobby Woods, Detroit, 
-  ‘  former Golden Glover, referees.

I

Sports Roundup

4  «

V

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 17—(yp>—As a 

result of Lem Franklin’s death In 
the ring Prexy Abe Greene of the 
N. B. A. suggests each state estab
lish a board consisting of a phy
sician, a psychiatrist and a boxing 
expert to examine all worn-out vet- 

, eran fighters. . . . Before playing 
its first Intercollegiate football game 
In 1881, the University of Kentucky 
Tiad to agree not to use players more 
than 17 years old. How times nave- 
n ’t changed!
TODAY’S GUEST STAR

Don Donaghey, Philadelphia 
Evening Bulletin: “ Rather than 
have no football at all, Prince
ton will compete ‘informally’ this 
year. Could that mean that in
stead of losing their pants each 
JSMswday, the Tigers just won’t 
wear any?”

3 ?&'

PINE DISTINCTION
Report from Mobile, Ala., says 

sportsmen of that city are planning 
a post-war fishing tournament for 
the champion fishermen of the 48 
states. . . .  A side feature of the 
tourney would be a liars’ contest. 
.  , .  Why try to separate them?
SERVICE DEPT.

Lieut. Comdr. Dick Hurlow, ex- 
Harvard football couch now In 
charge of the navy rest center at 
Bayes Spring. Calif., describes 
Comdr. Slade Cutter, former navy 
football and. boxing star as. "thf 
cmly man In history to be awarded 
the equivalent of three Navy Crosses 
at once. He sank more Jap ships 
with his sub than you could count.” 
. . . Lieut, (jg) Willie Tumesa, na
tional amateur golf champ for the 
duration, recently shot a flve-under- 
par 87 at the Penscola naval air sta
tion course although he fired one 
shot into a tree and had to count 
it as a lost ball.
UNLUCKY THIRTEEN

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. — A 
police department official paid a 
visit to the Internal revenue office 
yesterday to square things with 
Unde Sam.

Federal agents had tagged a po
lice radio car with the markers 
“ PD 13” for falling to display a 
federal auto use stamp.

The Coast Guard cutter Icarus 
was the first U. S. ship to sink a 
Nazi submarine in World War II.

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
RadcKff Bros. Electric Co.

nume l t n  Pampa 517 8. Cuylei

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Given In water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that 
cause moat all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
in feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costa 
very lltt> Money back If not satis
factory. CRETNEYS

Nazarene, Methodist 
Boys Co-Champions

First Methodist junior boys don’t 
have an undisputed claim to the 
crown for the first half of the sea
son in the Kiwanis Softball associa
tion.

The other crown possessor is Naza
rene, tied with Methodist for the 
loop title for the first half. Each of 
the teams won six games, lost one, 
for a percentage of .857.

Commissioner Huelyn Laycock to
day called attention to the co-cham
pionship, In correction to a story In 
yesterday’s newspaper.

Somehow, there was no playoff, 
so both Nazarene and First Metho
dist possess the title.

In a boys junior contest set for 
tonight, First Methodist has already 
won over Calvary Baptist, via the 
forfeit route, since Calvary has given 
notice tt won’t have a team avail
able. Since this Is the fourth time 
this means that Calvary is out of 

"the race.
Elton Lathrop will umpire the 

Holy Souls-Flrst Methodist game to
night In the boys senior league, and 
the Rev. Edgar w. Henshaw will be 
the official for the First Baptist 
Calvary contest In the feminine cir
cuit.

KPDN To Broadcast 
Welterweight Bout

Radio Station KPDN of Pampa 
..will air. the fight—between _____ _
Perry, Washington, D. C., and Jim
my McDaniels, Los Angeles, both 
welterweights, to be staged at 9 p. 
m., Friday Texas time In Madison 
Square garden, New York. The bout 
is for eight rounds.

The local station, only Mutual out 
let in this area, will carry the net
works broadcast of the fight, which 
is sponsored by Gillette.

Perry Is perhaps better known to 
garden fans since he turned In two 
Impressive performances at the 
Eighth avenue arena in recent 
months—the second of which was a 
one-round knockout of Joey Man- 
fro. Perry’s heavy punching talents 
have lifted him high In welterweight 
ranks.

McDaniels was last seen at the 
garden three years ago and on that 
occasion he too turned in a kayo 
triumph. He halter Vlnnie Vines In 
five rounds.

Shortly after that McDaniels went 
back to the coast and campaigned 
there with considerable success. A 
few months ago he returned to New 
York and since arriving here has 
chalked up three successive victories, 
two of them by knockouts.

Local boxing men are high on 
McDaniels. He is a seasoned boxer, 
with some 60 professional bouts in 
his record.

Santa Fe Loadings 
Show Weekly Step-up

The Santa Fe system carloadings 
for week ending August 12, were 
28,941 compared with 21,325 for same 
week in 1943. Cars received from 
connections totaled 13.903 compared 
with 11,401 for same week in 1943. 
Total cars moved were 42,844 com
pared with 32,726 for same week In 
1943. Santa Fe handled total of 
42,461 cars in the preceding week 
of this year.

victory at Jack Kramer’s expense. 
The Brownies' 614 game lead was 
not affected but the loss served to 
flash a yellow warning signal of 
trouble ahead.

Detroit and New York closed in 
on second place Boston. The Tig- 
esr took the Red Sox Into camp,
4- 2, on Rudy York’s 12th homer 
with two on In the seventh.

New York moved to within a 
game of second and 714 of St. Louis 
on a dramatic ninth-inning homer 
by Bud Metheny with two on that 
doomed Cleveland. 11-8.

Ed Lopat hurled Chicago to a 7-2 
victory over Washington although 
Johnny Niggellng fanned 11 in 8 
innings for the losers.

In the National, 8t. Louis set a 
modern record for reaching win No. 
80 on the earliest date by shutting 
out New York, 5-0, behind Fred 
Schmidt,

Pittsburgh took sole possession of 
second place when rain washed out 
Its game after two Innings and Cin
cinnati fell before Brooklyn's Curt 
Davis, 3-1. snapping the Dodgers'
5- game losing streak.

BUI Nicholson became the first 
National leaguer and third big lea
guer to hit two grand slam hom
ers this season when he walloped 
No. 27 with the sacks loaded as 
Chicago thumped Boston. 11-3.

Major League 
Standings

Steer Backfteld 
Puzzle to Bible

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AUSTIN, Aug. 17—(/f)—Back from 

a visit with the home folks in But 
Tennessee where he admitted “l 
kept my feet under the dining room 
table a lot,” D. X. Bible, headman 
of football at the University of Tex
as, said he felt fine about everything 
except his backfleld prospects.

But the coach of the Southwest 
conference champions of 1942 and 
1943 thinks the game will show an 
Increase In Interest and attendance 
especially in this section where he 
figures the race will be close.

“I think everyone feels we will 
have a ‘free-for-all' ” , he said 
he waded through correspondence 
stacked high on his dest. “It seems 
to me the teams that were a little 
weak lu t year have been strength
ened and that we won't be as strong; 
so it looks as though every team has 
a chance.”

Coach Bible added “we certainly 
have been getting some fine reports 
about Rice, Arkansas and Okla
homa.”

Rice and Arkansas are conference 
rivals and Texas plays Oklahoma in 
its top lntersectlonal game of the 
year.

Bible said Texas would have a 
“pretty fair line, but our problem 
will be finding boys who can carry 
the ball. As you know. If they don’t 
have some speed, they can't carry 
it very far.”

Texas has a flock of lettermen in 
the line, including a couple of stars 
of the 1942 team who were at South
western lu t year in the Marine 
training program. They are Jack 
Sachse, center, and Harold Fischer, 
guard. Fischer, however, is due to be 
shifted to blocking back this season. 

A couple of months ago backfield

blocking back, Meredith Roberta at 
wintback, aU-conference Ralph Ells
worth at taUback and Bobby Layne, 
the schoolboy rtar from Dallas, at 
fullback. But Ellsworth accepted an 
appointment to Annapolis naval aca- 
ediny and Roberta was transferred 
by the navy.

Hie« Football Star 
Dies in Plane Crash

HOUSTON, Aug. 17—(AT- Major 
Thomas F. Vickers, football star 
at Rice institute In 1935, 1936 and 
1937 and holder of the Distinguish
ed Flying Cross and the Air Me
dal with seven oak leaf clusters, 
w u  killed yesterday In a plane crash 
at Paterson field, Ohio.

A B-26 pilot who had participat
ed in 65 combat missions over Af
rica, Sicily and Italy, Maj. Vickers 
returned to the United States lu t 
November, spent a month In Florida 
and w u  assigned to Paterson field 
at Dayton, early this year u  a 
flight test officer.

He w u  graduated from Ft. 
Worth’s Paschal High school and 
funeral services and burial will be 
In Ft. Worth. Survivors Include 
his widow and a 13-months-old son, 
Thomu Francis, of Houston and 
his mother, Mrs. Alice Vickers of 
Ft. Worth. __________

To keep covering of electric cords 
from unnecessary wear, coll loosely 
over smooth peg when not In use; 
never drag the cord over ironing 
board or floor when Ironing and 
sweeping.

C L E A R A N C E  S A L E !
ENTIRE STOCK GOES

RUM

s »

Casablanca............ $3.SO
Eastern .......................$3.50
Marimba ...............  $3.50
Havana C lu b ............. $3.50
Ron K e y .................. $3.50
Alba ........................$3.50
Wtnword ................$3.50
Old St. C ro ix ......... $3.50

MEXICAN WHISKY
Pisa 80% ..................$3.95
Palma 90%  . . . . .  $3.95
Ripoll 1 0 0 % ......... $3.95
Barrateaga .............  $3.95
Tequila $3.50
Vodka 1 0 0 % .............$3.95

GIN
Black Bear . . .  $4.50
Imported Prime Dona $3.75

BRANDY
Caballero ................ $3.95
M essios......................$3.95
Old B ra n d y ............... $3.95
5 S ta r ........................ $3.95

WINES 20%
Imported 29 yr:

old Port ............... $2.00
Calem P o r t ................$2.00
Merito P o r t ............... $2.00
Burdon S berry .........$2.00
Gonsalez Skerry . $2.00
La Quinta Sherry , ,  . $2.00

All 4-5 Quarts
We havo several kinds of Americpn made whisky 

to ba sold without tbo purchase of any other type liquor.

SCHAFEB HOTEL U Q O O I STORE
609 W. Foster Phone 9S21

prospects were bright 
Bible had planned for Fischer

indeed and 
at

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

Far Appointment Fhane MB

Eastern Golfers 
Play Western In 
PGA Tournament

By RU88 NEWLAND
SPOKANE. Wash., Aug. 17—<JP)— 

Championship play In the Profes
sional OoUers association national 
tournament furnished an East vs. 
West picture today as 16 survivors 
teed off in 36-hole second round 
matches at the Manlto course.

Six of the eight links battles pitted 
an entry from the eastern half of 
the country against a rival from the 
west.

Byron Nelson of Toledo, Ohio, one 
of the big favorites, paired off with 
Mark Fry, Oakland, in the starting 
match.

Nelson chalked up a 5 and 4 win 
over Mike de Massey, San Jose, 
Calif., and Fry won from Nell Chris
tian. Spokane, 2 and 1, in the open
ing 36-hole round.

What shaped up as one of the 
tough competitors of the day brought 
together duration U. S. open cham
pion Craig Wood, Mamaroneck, N. 
Y„ and Art Dell, San Francisco. The 
former eliminated Jimmy Dangelo,

Learn to Fly
Privafe flying Instruction 
now available. Licensed 
instruction.

For Information See

L. W. Jolly or J. W. lockmiller

Municipal Airport

Muskogee, Ofcla , 5 and 4 yesterday 
while Bell took a marathon match 
from Joe Zarhardin, Norristown, 
Pa, winning of the 37th hole.

High money winner of the year, 
Harold McSpaden. Philadelphia, 
scuared off with an eastern oppon
ent. Fred Annon, Mamaroneck, N. 
Y.

In winning from Bruce Coltart, 
Absecon, N. J„ 7 and 5 yesterday. 
McSpaden posted a 5 under par 67 
In the morning round and whizzed
through the third nine In 33. Par 
for the course is 36-36-72.

BROADWAY NAZIS
NEW YORK — Police responded 

quickly when Informed that three 
men, two garbed as storm troopers 
and another In the green of the 
Wehrmacht and all wearing swas
tikas. were seen on Broadway.

But it wasn't an Invasion. The 
three were actors making a docu
mentary film for the Polish in
formation service.

Texan Scores For * 
College All-Stars

EVANSTON. XU, Aug. 17—(AV-A 
blue-clad team of college all-stars, 
preparing for their August 30 foot
ball battle with the Chicago Bears 
professional team here, defeated 
their green-shirted mates 6 to 0 
yesterday In the opening lntra- 
squard contest of the campaign.

Roy McKay, hard-driving full
back from the University of 
Texas, had the honor of scoring 
the first touchdown as his three- 
yard plunge climaxed a 34-yard 
drive in the Erst period.

WE NEVER SLEEP
t4 hoir sortita OjkrlcoUoti svscialMe. 
Extort washing, polishing, wsxlog. 
Tirs sorthi# sad battsry r«charging.
M cW illiom t Service Station 
424 S. Curler Phone 31

(ou can always depend 
'on ¿¡chilling ß a v o r

Schilling'
______ /

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Result!«

St. (d
Cleveland 8, New York 11.
Detroit 4, Boston 2.
TEAM— Won. Loot. Pet.

Today’s Standing
St. L ou is_______________  67 45 1
Boston _ _______________  60 52
Detroit _ —______— __  59 52
New York ................   68 62
Cleveland - _____________  54 61
Chicago _ ___________    62 69
Philadelphia _ ________   51 63
Washington •_ ................ 47 64
Today’ s Schedule 

Cleveland at New York.
Detroit at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Washington (night)# 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Yesterday’s Results

Philadclphia-Pittaburgh, pp.
Brooklyn 3. Cincinnati 1.
Boston 3, Chicago 11.
New York-St. Louis (night).

Today’s Standing
TEAM— Won. Lost.

St. L o u is _____________   79 28
Pittsburgh _ _______    61 45
Cincinnati _ __ !________  61 45
Chicago _ ____________ ; 49 55
New York _____________  60 60
Philadelphia _ _________  42 62
Brooklyn - __________   44 67
Boston . ------------------------ 43 66
Today’s Schedule 

Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati (morning).
New York at St. Louis (night). 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

Ever See a Grid 
Referee Do This?

If all football referees abide 
strictly by the rules, those officials 
must be weighted down with a lot 
of stuff when they go out on the 
gridiron.

Has any one ever seen a templet 
in the hands of a referee, not to 
overlook scales, measuring tape, and 
air gauge?

The rules provide that the referee 
shall test the football at least 30 
minutes prior to the s&rting of he 
game, using the equipment stated 
above.

Rule 2 declares that the football 
shall be made of pebble-grained 
leather; shall be inflated with a 
minimum pressure of 12V4 pounds, 
maximum 13 V4; shall have the shape 
of a prolate spheroid, the entire | 
surface to be convex.

Other specifications o(.a football: I 
Circumference, long axis, 28-28% 

Inches; short axis, 31VI-21% Inches; i 
long axis length. 11-11V* Inches; 
weight, 14-15 ouqys

Hot Water Changes 
AAU Swim Tourney

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 17—</Ph-1 
Contestants In the women's national 
AAU swimming championship meet 
starting tomorrov found themselves 
In hot water, so the time of the 
finals has been changed from after- | 
noon to night.

W. Roy Means, director of the! 
meet, explained that the sun had 
rised the temperature of the water 
from the Ideal 68 to 70 degrees to 
about 80 degrees, too warm for good 
competition. Friday and Saturday's 
finals have been changed from after
noon to 7 p. m. Sunday's will re
main at 3 p. m. Means hopes It will 
cool off by then. _________
INSPECTORS IN ALASKA 

JUNEAU, Alaska. Aug. 17—(AV-1 
Southward bound, eight members of 
a House Interstate Commerce sub
committee arrived here Tuesday 
after a flying Inspection of Alaskan 
airports and airways.

The congressmen Included Rep. | 
Beckwarth (D-TVxas)’.

FROM MITCHELL'S YOUR HOME TOWN GROCER
Ice Cream 
S A L T ,  10 lbs.
M alted
M I L K, 1 lb. .S U G A R1 ( L  65«

Assorted 9 0 n
C O O K I E S, lb. . . fiUC
Ice Cream ........ Qa
M I X, b o x .............  JwWHEATIES
0RK I X  21°
2 b o xe s ................ B

Borden s

M I L K
I  large 

"  cans

p- A S i' Bafcerile ■9wr.ii

SHORTENING3 ,b 68«ertn

Maxwell
House

31c
CERTO bottle
Bring Your Jug 
VINEGAR, gal. . .

C O F F E E
Chase and 

Sanborn
j^ nd 31c Pound 

bog

Admiration

31c

! M E A T S
ASSORTED

Lunch Meau 2 y:<
B U T T E R À 7 ‘
CHUCK _

R O A S T a 2
ROUND

S T E A K lb. 4 2 CHAMBURGER a 2 3 «

25c sPiM  c V  13 .X ,  121c 
25c lV dV joz. . . . . . 10c

P R O D U C E
360 SUNKIST

L E M O N S  u>• 1 3 c
B E L L

P E P P E R S U). 2 1 c
LARGE HEAD

L E T T U C E  oef c 1 0 <
WHITE or YELLOW

O N I O N S  a
CAL. WHITE

S P U D S  2 lbs.

OLD DUTCH 1 Ca 
CLEANSER, 2 cons W h
CRYSTAL 
WHITE, 5 bars . . 19c
SWEETHEART 
SOAP, 3 bars 25c
BIRD
SEED, 2 boxes . . 25c
SALAD
DRESSING, pt. , 23c
WILSONS 
M O R ,  can 33c
P E P
A 1 D, 2 pkgs........ 9c
SHREDDED 
WHEAT, 2 boxes 23c
SUNSHINE f t  H

H I-H O  i l C
16 oz. Box Cm  1
RED BIRD ertn

MATCHES 2 1 ®

LAUNDREX 
Quart .................... 15c
PALMOLIVE 
3 bars 19c

O'Cedar Self Polishing

FLOORWAX
Pinf■ evil •
Quart .................

32c
55c

LIGHT BULBS 
15 to 60 w............. 121c
BRIMFUL or AA 
T E A, %  lb............ 23c
PORK & BEANS
No. 2V i con •......... 17c
CHEESE SPREAD 
5 o r ................. 17e
S A L T
10-lb. c lo th ........... 19c
CLABBER GIRL
25 ozs...................... 21c
KC BAKING 
POWDER, 25 ors. 21c

ARMOURS
V:
4

e g e t o le
75®ib«. 1 v MITCHEL’S

S. Cnyter Towp Giocar'* 1 54V

F L O U R
Sonny Boy

—
lbs.

- j f
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Pompo Nowt
T I**  PAMPA «EW S -

of -11 n*w« di«natch*-«
____ ! alberete« c*adltad to ihU pi
M l ateo Uw r i fo l ir  new* published b 
a .  tenter » !  in Pnntpa Poet Office «*

•UteteCSimON RATES 
. n  CARRIKH In Pump* Me per week. 

ll.#0 per month. Paid In adranca. $».0« 
par • mouths. M.00 per «I« months. »12.00 
«er rear. Price per «Inal* C O PT * cent». Ha 
mail cadets neeaptad in localittea «arrad 
Ip earrtad daUearr.

cap» aotbtea which nil oannpt bars their
counterpart of on the same tenas.*'

—WALT WHITMAN.

Issues and Personalities
Intimate acquaintance with cele

brities is a precarious pleasure which 
most people escape. They are fortu
nate that they do—that Is. if they 
are interested in a fair appraisal 
of the celebrities' abilities, rather 
than in their autographs. For to 
baseball star or statesman—is us
ually to suffer a warped Judgment 
The impression o f  his personality, 
positive or negative, tends to out- 
weight his attainments.

So perhaps Col. Edmund W. Star
ling. who died last week, was not 
the ideal man to assign places In 
history to the five presidents of the 
United States whom he guarded for 
30 years. But his opinion of them is 
nevertheless valuable. For he had 
the gift, so rare among celebrity- 
knowers, of being able to divorce 
fame and achievement from person
ality. Thus he knew and judged the 
presidents as men.

And what did this tall, quiet, steel
eyed, soft-spoken Kentucky colonel 
think of the White House residents 
he served? “ I never knew a presi
dent,” he once said, “who wasn't 
subject to human error, like any 
other man. But neither did I ever 
know one who was not a gentle
man.''

The presidents he knew so well 
and guarded so well were Woodrow 
Wilson, Warren G. Harding, Calvin 
Coolidge, Herbert Hoover and 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Perhaps five 
more dissimilar men never occupied 
the executive mansion Colonel Star
ling knew them in sickness and 
health, good temper and bad, hours 
of Indecisions and discouragement 
and triumph. He liked them all and 
they liked him

It is quite certain that he would 
have enjoyed the same friendship 
with Charles Evans Hughes, James 
M. Cox, John W. Davis, A1 Smith, 
All Landon and Wendell Willkle if 
the voters had given them four- 

* year leases on the White House.
And what has all this got to do 

with the millions of Americans who 
never even shook the hand of a 
senator, let alone a president? Only 
this: a lot of these Americans in 
this hot summer have been making 
themselves even hotter with highly 
personalized arguments about pre- 
sidental candidates. And since they 
don’t know either candidate, they 
don't know what they're talking 
about.

There are some clear-cut Issues In 
this campaign. But these voters are 
Using friends and failing to influ
ence people by skipping the issues in 
favor of vituperative remarks about 
personalities, voices, mustaches, blue 
serge suits, wives, dogs, and what 
Have you.

Neither candidate is an orge Nei- I 
ther is hatching a fiendish plot t o 1 
throw the country to the dogs, the 
Indians, Adolf Hitler or Josef Sta
lin. The presidents Colonel Starling 
knew were fallible, but gentlemen. 
They probably always will be. doing 
the bqst they can according to their 
beliefs and abilities.

Japanese Quislings
The Japanese quislings, seeing the 

steady approach of American arms, 
must be having sleepless nights. The 
loss is heard of them than of the 
Nazi puppets who pretend to rule 
the conquered countries, every one 
of Japan's new territories has a quis
ling except Indo-China.

In many cases they are prominent 
persons, Manchuria is headed by no 
less a figure than the last Manchu 
emperor of China, Henry Pu Yi. He 
sits at the top, buf does not govern; 
Chinese who have been subsided by
Japan do that, 

f e dI China the Japanese have found 
Wang Ching-wei very useful. With 
Chlang Kai-shek, he is one of the 
two leading disciples of the late 
8tm Yat-sen, the founder of Chi- 
nese democracy. To strengthen his 
position the Japanese have given 
him many concessions denied their 
puppet* elsewhere. He is now seri- 
oualy ill, and his death would be a 
major Japanese defeat.

The Philippines have several pro
minent quislings. Besides Gen. Emi- 
no Aguinaldo, who fought for Phi
lippine Independence against the 
Americans when McKinley was pre
sident, there have been Jose Laurel, 
Secretary of the Interior in the Phi
lippines before Pearl Harbor. Jorge 
Vargas, the late President Manuel 
Option's secretary, and Manuel 
Roxas, a general who held out with 
the guerrillas on Mindanao for over 
a year after the fall of Corregldor.

The Nation s Press
AÏ8KY NEW ENTERPRISES. 
(Cincinnati inquirer)

New Dealers complain that cap
ital is afraid to take risks and in
vest In new enterprises. There are 
two good reasons why new enter
prises are not appearing. In the 
fla t  place, war forbids new build
ings, new machinery, and the re
cruiting of a working force. These 
basic necessities as things are now 
■re Impossible. Then a risk de
mands a corresponding profit. It is 
a gamble and should have odds in 
its favor. But the government gives 
no odds. If the new and risky en
terprise fails, the people who put 
up the money lose it; if it suc
ceeds, then thé government, by 
taxation, takes away the profit and 
leaves the owners not even bread 
•ltd butter money, let alone pie.

An old, established business car 
stand for this, but a new concern 
Struggling to get on its feet, can 
not. And that is why investors an 
not taking the risk of starting new 
enterprises. They justly feel ths 
laborer Is worthy of his hire.

THE ONLY WAV
(Denver Post)

“The only way the people of 
this nation can stop this spending 
and taxing race that is leading us 
to financial destruction Is to change 
the public officials who are in con
trol, because the whole bone and 
sinew of those who are gukUAg 
our ship of state now feed on 
their favorite food of spending and 
spend and spend, and tax and tax 
•hé“ fox, and elect and elect and 
m  "—Senator O’Daniel (Dam.)

Harm onizing State Education 
W ith C hristian ity (Continued)

In today's issue I am reproduc
ing my answer to the Rev. George 
Busdiecker whose letter appeared 
In a preceding issue. The letter 
follows:

May 18, 1944.
Dear Mr. Busdiecker:

This acknowledges receipt of 
your l e t t e r  of May It, in 
which you decline to answer 
some questions of general interest, 
giving as a reason that “I have 
seen too much of the manner in 
which sincere citizens of this com
munity were mistreated through 
the columns of your papers.”

I am certainly very sorry if any 
citizen of the community has been 
mistreated. Will you kindly give 
me the names of those who werp’ 
mistreated and the manner in 
which they were mistreated?

The Register certainly wants tlx 
make amends if it has mistreated 
any citizen of the community, but 
we cannot do so without knowing 
who those citizens are.

Thank you in advance for the 
Information.

Yours very truly,
R. C. HOILES.

No answer was received to this 
letter.

Since the Rev. Busdiecker quot
ed from Benjamin Franklin in 
his letter of May 17, I might well 
have inquired of him whether he 
used Franklin as a guide in ail 
moral questions. Would he pub
licly advocate that Franklin’s fa
therhood, before he became a hus
band was a guide to conduct?

Certainly it is not the last word 
that makes any great difference in 
a discussion. It is the statements 
that are contradictory to the pub
lic profession of the contender, or 
to Christian principles that are 
embarrassing to any bluffer or pre
tender that causes him to side
step any public newspaper discus
sions.

Having received no further an
swer from the Rev. Mr. Busdieck
er, I addressed him as follows:

June 20, 1944. 
Dear Rev. Busdiecker:

Every thoughtful person I know 
is very much concerned about tlje. 
beliefs that have brought on two 
world w»r» and the longest ana 
worst depression in our history. 
They are Inclined to believe it is 
a moral breakdown.

Since you have presented your
self to the community as being 
qualified to direct public education 
in the capacity of member of the 
board of education, and sine* y^a 
are occupied in ministerial <v„rk, 
you should be in a position to be 
useful to the 70,000 Regia er read
ers in throwing light on some 
questions that we believe will be 
helpful to them.

For this reason we will give you 
$100 for an interview to last not 
over four hours, if you will answer 
some questions concerning public 
education that seem to be incom
patible with the admonitions of 
Jesus.

As Wendell Phillips said, “Men 
always lose half of what is gained 
by violence; what is gained by ar
gument is gained forever,” and as 
Justice Brandeis believed, “Public 
discussion is a political duty; this 
should be the fundamental princi
ple of the American government.”

If public education can be har
monized with' the teachings of 
Jesus we want to learn how It can 
be done so ttpt, through the news
papers, we can help pass on this 
information.

We know of no service you can

H^S HAS ENOUGH
irrsü i r i i » intM i±.»Ln " m è m i t

ju s ; Olile MO*g>
j  .. . . .

'«EN I’M GONNA VUITj

t e t u r r i f  r
PNE MORE f

Co»rt«ay P o rt W ayne N»v*»-S«ntln«l

News Behind The News
The Ustionai Whirligig

SALES—As soon as Germany is. forecast. However, until November 
beaten, there should be a sag in re- grass-fed cattle will be shipped to 
tail trade, according to New York slaughterhouses. This means lean......... ......  ling
economists. Housewives will be fra 
gal spenders until they know the 
reconversion employment prospects 
of their husbands.

At present there are few indica
tions ot a slackening in the boom. 
Latest figures on weekly department 
store sales in the United States are 
four per cent hirher than for the 
corresponding period a year ago.

PRICES—What can the average 
customer expect if it is in the tea 
leaves that Hitler will be tossed out 
by Christmas? The following fore
casts come from New York business 
leaders:

In January the shops even in 
small towns should offer ample elas
tics for girdles and garters. Utility 
garments without rubber will be 
“ thrown away” at bargain prices.

There is no sign of improvement 
in the supply of textiles. At least 
seventy-one per cent of unfilled or
ders at mills are under war and 
essential civilian priorities. In fact, 
Uncle Sam Is asking for more cot
ton goods; only an early end of the 
fighting In Europe will ameliorate 
conditions.

Petroleum men believe that more 
gasoline and especially fuel oil will 
be available In the East this winter, 
but a stopped-up Pacific campaign 
may occasion transportation bottle
necks in the West, resulting in de
livery troubles there.

Authorities differ in their pro-
gnostications of peace prices. Some 
held these will be shot upward by 

perform that will be more useful | demand unless drastic Federal curbs
and helpful to your fellowman 
than throwing light on this per
plexing problem to as large an 
audience as is available.

Yours very truly,
R. C. HOILES.

P.S. When may we have the in
terview?

No answer was ever received or 
interview granted.

I now publicly ask Rev. Bus
diecker how he accounts for his 
«Mence. It will be remembered 
that Abraham Lincoln said, “The 
man who will not investigate both 
sides of a question is dishonest.” 
Lincoln also said, “Better to re
main silent and be thought a fool 
than to speak out and remove all 
doubt.”

Jesus said, “Neither do men 
light a candle and put it under a 
bushel," and “ Men loved darkness 
rather than light, because their 
deeds were evil. For every one 
that doeth evil hateth the light, 
neither cometh to the light lest 
his deed should be reproved. But 
he that doeth truth cometh to the 
light that his deeds be made mani
fest, that they are wrought of 
God.”

Do the above quotations from 
Lincoln and Jesus give the answer 
as to why Rev. Busdiecker or any 
other member of the board of edu
cation or defender of State educa
tion will not attempt publicly to 
harmonize State education with 
the admonitions of Jesus or with 
justice ?

If Jesus was right in this state
ment, then it is evident that Rev- 
Busdiecker is only pretending to 
live by Christian principles but not 
practicing them. Since there are 
no contradictions, no embarrassing 
moments, no unanswerable ques
tions, no dead ends, no injustices 
for those living by Christian prin
ciples, the above conclusion seems 
to apply.

We can forgive them for 
know not what they do. Yet 
cannot sit idly by and see thè 
great misery, suffering and chaos 
that is bound to follow these un- 
Christian acta without doing ev
erything we can to prevent thaw 
policies from being continued.

The columns ire open to any 
man who wfR answer questions in 
a »  attempt to prove that our con
clusions are *vrang.

they
rt we

are maintained. Others think that 
when the Army, Navy and rehabili
tation agencies stop grabbing every
thing in sight and stuffing it In 
warehouses, the supply of “soft 
goods” will be greater than antici
pated and purchasers can buy bet
ter quality products at lower pri
ces.

National butcher associations ad-

M AYBE IT'S HERE:

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

Around
Hollywood

By RRHKINK JOHNSON 
NEA SUff Correspondent

Behind the screen: Hollywood 
laughed when Darryl Zanuck sat 
down at his desk and went to work 
on a motion picture titled "Wilson.” 
"U’s a dull subject—no one will 
want to set it,” chorused the second 
guessers at Hollywood and Vine; 
Leek than a month ago even Zanuck 
was a little worried about its box 
office appeal. He admitted it was a 
gamble, saying, “ If it doesn't click 
I’ll never make another picture 
without Betty arable.” But as they 
say in Hollywood, Darryl Zanuck 
lias done It again. He Is the one 
who Is chuckling now. “Wilson” 
looks like the year’s biggest money 
maker, already breaking 20-year box 
office records at the Roxy Theater 
In New York City.• • *

Bette Davis is planning a venture 
into film production but It wll only 
be a sideline to her acting. She has 
no Intention of giving up grease
paint. “I'll be co-producer on one 
of my three films a year," she told 
us. “But a desk and an office? 
Heavens, nei”

*  *  *

There's a great human interest 
yam behind Bud Abbott and Lou 
Costello's appearance at the Atlantic 
City Steel Pier. They’re working far 
the magnificent salary of $1 a d a y -  
returning a favor for Manager Frank 
Elliott, who gave them a job at the 
pier eight years ago when they 
needed the money. The boys named 
their own price of $1 a day for the
seven-day week.* * ♦
BACKSTAGE BATTLES

Two Hollywood stars, red-haired 
3usan Hayward and Laird Cregar, 
are battling with their studios. Par
amount suspended Susie for refusing 
to' be lent to producer Charles R. 
Rogers for an off-the-lot film. Cre
gar Is off salary for eight weeks for 
turning down the lead in a film 
titled "Hangover Square.”

* * *

Tom Kelley, one of Hollywood's 
leading color photo experts, has 
opened a day nursery for the chil
dren of his servantless models. While 
the glamor girls pose, their kiddies 
play In a sandbox offstage.* • * „ . 1

Actor Vincent Price sometimes re
fers to his 4-year-old son, Barrat, 
as a “little ham.” Other day Barrat 
said, “Daddy, when I grow up I'm 
going to study to be an actor and be 
u ham just like you.”

*  *  *

REALISM LOOKS PHONY
George aukor was directing a 

scene for the picture "Winged
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Pampa soldiers in Brittan: 
other parta of western ana i

y and in 
sou '

vise clerk» not to talk about thick France ore seeing the sights they 
sirloin* before their customer, but to read about when they went to 
encourage the sale of minute and school Although not wishing to see 
thin steaks. If the shopper does not ■ such things under the circumstah- 
Insist upon cuts such as she obtained j cea, many of them hoped some day 
from corn-fed steers, explain the \ to be able to gas« upon the si| 
marketmen, she will be delighted | where much of the romantic hisl 
and astonished at the tenderness of of the world has been made, 
the new beef. This month is the I of those places are habited in peace' 
peak of the poultry season. time by deeply religious, odd p««S'

Evaporated milk will be scarcer as ant folk, and their living will seen 
war crises approach because the . ancient to these soldiers, com;
bulk of the armed forces Is now 
streaming across the Atlantic and 
tHe Pacific. Recruits were given 
fresh milk in American camps.

with the land they have left ben 
for the nonce.

TASTES—A study is being made 
of the mess hall tastes of our sold
iers, sailors and Marines; their lik
es and dislikes will have a tremen
dous effect on peacetime trade.

Now that Navy personnel has in
creased to three million five hund
red thousand men, and action in 
the Orient will keep many away 
from this continent, service cooks 
must depend more and more on 
dried foods.

Dining and sleeping are often the i _____ I _____ r__ ___
only pleasures of men on combat1 more than 300 new planes a month.

In those harrowing days of de
feat for us following the tragic stab 
at Pearl Harbor, an informative 
book called ‘Ramparts of the Paci
fic,’ by Hallett Abend, was born. 
This man for many years wax a 
Far Eastern correspondent. What 
he said In that book, in part, has 
particular significance today:

“The key point of the war against 
Japan will probably turn out to be 
the matter of aerial strength. Ameri
can newspaper readers will do well 
to keep a month-to-month tally of 
Japanese planes known to have been 
destroyed. Japan can produce no

Every time we and our allies in the 
Far Pacific destroy more than an 
average of 10 planes a day, the end 
of the war is brought a little near
er.”

The latest count shows that more 
than 12 planes a day are now be
ing eliminated.

cruises. Nine months elapses between 
picking or processing of provisions 
and their appearance on the table 
In the Pacific.

Scientific popularity tests made 
recently by the Army reveal that 
soldiers want l'resh meat, hot cereal, 
bread and butter and spreads, such 
as peanut butter and jams. Prepared 
cocoa Is moistened and frosted on The army's M-Dogs, post graduat- 
bread; cocoa is second to coffee as.es of the K-9 D6g Corps, are report- 
a favorite beverage. Guava is added ed saving lives on the battlefield by 
to adulterated Jellies to raise their locating enemy mines ahd booby 
vitamin C content. traps which have defied the best

Stews and hash get few cheers mechanical detectors. The dogs work 
Manufacturers watch such antipa- on a six-foot leash and signal their 
thies anxiously: what they call| handler when within one to four 
“battlefield disappointment” may 1 yards of a death trap. Mines are 
stigmatize repugnant articles with then removed or deactivated and 
an unpopularity that will linger. the clear red areas marked. The

Some of the shrewder merchants | journal. Pathfinder, says the dogs 
label hash “meat and vegetables,", are trained to work over any ktod 
and call dried eggs with water re |0f  terrain and in any weather, and 
moved.” They have learned that a never to advance over any mine or 
doughboy, without tasting the con- > trap. Tttfly, a friend of man. 
tents, often tosses away a can of

MEAT—The food outlook appears 
rosy. (Knock on wood and pray for 
continued crop weather.)

But rationing must stay through 
the winter although changes in cou
pon values will be made. If our
troops continue to advance rapidly ____
in Europe and too-great destruction I something he thinks lie does not less they are much cheaper than the
is not visited upon machinery and 
the ripening harvests, the occupied 
countries may not require so much 
relief as we calculated.

There probably will be, less meat 
after the armistice, for a drop of 
eight to ten per cent In livestock is

like. otherf.
POTATOES—Door-to-door canvas

ses among housekeepers disclose prising companies now package 
that women will not switch from' spuds in attractive transparent 
fresh and canned goods to dehydrat-1 with the printed sales appeal, * 
ed meats, vegetables and fruits un- don’t have to be peeled.”

Vic
tory” In which eight flying cadets 
who haW just graduated rush aver 
to be congratulated by their wives 
and sweethearts. There was a mad 
scramble as the girls pinned the 
new decorations on the boys and 
some aimless clutching and kissing. 
Cukor stopped the scene, sold it 
wouldn’t do. “What's the matter 
with you boys,” he said. “All I want 
vou to do is to put yotlr arms around 
them, look into their eyes and kiSs 
them. DOn’t grab at them and 
don’t hold them like sticky candy 
bars." At this point the officer 
serving as technical adviser tapped 
Cukor on the shoulder and remind«! 
him; “Don’t you remember, w e 
gave their wives roles In this film. 
Those are their qwn wives.” “Well,” 
welled Cukor, "How they ev-r won 
them with that technique is beyond 
me.”

*  * *

Gregory Peck had to stumble and 
fall for a scene In David O. Selz- 
nick's new movie “The House of Dr. 
Edwardes.” After several rehearsals 
In which he hit the floor hard, Peck 
appealed to Director Alfred Hitch
cock. “Hitch," he pleaded, “Is this 
trip really necessary?”

GOOD OLD DAYS?
CHAMBERSBURG, P a — ( «  — 

Manpower shortages or no, college 
girls aren’t likely" to sigh for the 
"good old days.” In the 1870’s, 
early Wilson College school cata
logues show, girl students were told 
that dancing with young men was 
cause for prompt expulsion, and that 
skirts worn in calisthenics classes 
had to reach to the top of the shoes.

W w  I l d a r  I
By DUWTTT MaeKKNZfB 

Associated Prern War Anoint _
President Roosevelt’s declaration 

that Germany and Japan will be oc
cupied by Allied military, even 
tUMigli they surrender uncondition
ally before their borders are crossed 
by victorious armies, will ease a lot 
of anxious minds which have fear
ed that the gangsters might bv some 
skulldruggery squirm out of their 
Just and necessary deserts.

Military occupation of enemy 
countries isn’t a matter of revenge. 
It's vital to ensure peace. There’s 
no doubt that Allied failure to oc
cupy Germany in the last war was 
partly responsible for the present 
outburst of aggression, and Japan 
also probably was encouraged by the 
“softness” or the Allies. Both these

as the rapes of Manchuria, 
pia and Austria. The Axis pow

ers logged the Allies as sissies.
It's interesting that the President's 

announcement should come Just as 
the German foreign office Ijas set 
off: a new blast of propaganda for 
a peace based on a “genuine com
promise of- interests” among victors 
and vanquished. The Nazis assert 
this is essential to prevent a third 
World war.

In short, the Boche are threaten
ing us with another conflict if we 
don’t make a compromise peace. 
That provides further ground, It 
strikes me, for q thorough house- 
cleaning by the Allies. Appeasement 
has been tried on both Oermahy 
and Japan and the only result has 
been to increase their arrogant ag
gression. The consensus of the Allied 
peoples seems to be that the time 
has arrived when suspended senten
ces must give way to stem discipline.

There's this to be said about the 
situation: There's no physical rea
son why the Allies should stop go
ing before they reach Berlin and 
Tokyo. Both Germany and Japan 
are beaten already. We don't need 
to compromise.

Occupation of the criminal coun
tries Is calculated to serve several 
essential aims. First, It will enable 
the Elites to enforce total disarma
ment, and destruction of the means 
of creating further weapons of war.

It will serve to maintain order 
sing a very critical period. There’s 

ho telling what revoluntionary dis
order. for instance might develop 
in the Retch And none con say 
what revenge might be exacted on 
the Germans by Use millions of fore
ign slaves now within the country 
u Allied troop* weren't on hand to 
preserve peace We might easily 
have the Germans howling on the 
Allied doorstep for military Occupa
tion if we made u compeomise peace.

Florida Editor b  
Dead at Ago of 83

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., AUg. 17
- —.Major Lew B. Brown, 88, pub
lisher of the St. Petmburg Eve
ning Independent, died yesterday 
after a long Illness.

He came to St. Petersburg In 1908 
and assumed ownership of the paler. 
Shortly thereafter he offered to give 
his edition away free on any day 
the sun failed to shine on the In
dependent building before press 
time. In the nearly 3* years his 
offer has been In effect, 153 free 
issues have distributed.

• i

HOLD EVERYTHING

• * *

t V * * -* * " " "  ** ’a
do you like that? Pop 
»old my air rifle!”

U. S. ARMY MAN
HORIZONTAL tremens (ab.)
1,6 Pictured 3 Humor 

U. S. Army 4 On the shel-
leeder, Maj. tered side
Gen.--------------5 Beast of

18 Quietens burden
15 Excuse 6 Epistle (ab.)
16 River ducks 7 Doctors (ab.)
18 Observes 8 Noxiojd» plants wel0nl
19 Near »Solar disc deduction
21 Correct 10 Legal point 29 Symbol for
28 Debit note 11 Distance (ab.) tellurium

(ab.) 12 Charger 30 Native of
24 French article 14 Runners on , Rome
25 Witticism snow 32 Alcoholic
27 Paid noth*» 17 Symbol for tin drink

T£0 
PICADO I

28 Belongs to it 20 Leaping 
30 Wand amphibian
31 iiwisj river 
'  Rational 
. :  Negative 
-C Percussion 

instrument 
3# Cognomen
88 Type measure
89 Breed ot 

pigeon
(2 Card game 
43 Bengal quince

22 Eater 
24 Behold!

34 Short sleep 
37 Send forth
39 Exist
40 Swiss

44 Like 
46 No

« r
o

1.1 io

£T

lathing 
48 Turkish title 
51 Palm lily 
62 Exclamation. 
14 Gay 
58 Gratuity 
58 Select 
00 Health resort 
<¡1 Jeer

VERTICAL 
1 Mostew’j

g e r '- ’dlly
* ', ‘\irlum.

IT
IT

’' “ Te

to

mountain 
41 Fundamental
43 Thrashes 
45 Persian rulan 
47 Oceen-gein#- 

vessel
49 Area measure
50 Soon
53 Body part 
55 "’edal digit 
57 Father 
59 Compass p o W

« 14 |>o |>l 1 * 1
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F ir *  Biography of America'« Groat General
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FOILED BY THE ARMISTICE
IX

CTORIES from the front aroused 
a determination in Ike to get 

overseas with the tank boys. He 
sent persistent appeals to Wash-RiCed potatoes are the least popu- „ a w T h m , J r . h i lar. To offset this prejudice, enter- 1  ington and at last they were to be 

prising companies now package dried rewarded. Ike was going to France.
He was with his new tank unit

Peter Edson's Column-
CAB STUDIES POSTWAR AIR MONOPOLY

By PETER EDSON 
Pampa New* Washington 

Correspondent
Post war international aviation 

news is more in the limelight now 
that t(ie Civil Aeronautics Board 
has begtm a series of preliminary 
conferences and hearings to deter
mine which U. S. commercial avia
tion companies will be authorized 
to fly where.

No decisions may be expected 
from these hearings for perhaps a 
year. In the meantime It la expect
ed that Congresg will have deter
mined what U. 8. international avia
tion policy is to be—whether the 
irovrmment will sponsor the "one 
c hosen instrument" company to op
erate ail International air routes un
der the American flag, or whether 
the business will be split up among 
a number of competing companies. 
The fact that there are 107 appllca- 

from 20

> GEOGRAPHICAL AREAS 
SET APART

This involves preliminary
-----------  -----  applicants l
ly  into a given area, secu

CAB
conferences with applicants wanting
to fly Into a given area, securing of 
agreement on what type plane „  ...
should be flown over the route, what] planes "of other countries Is to be re- 
the traffic will be, what service1 nula ted, and so 
should be sui>plied to. meet It, and

Thia, too, is dependent on congres- 
rlonal determination of what U. 3. 
air policy Is »o hé—whether recipro
cal landing rights will be granted 
to the airlines of other countries, 
haw flying over U. S. territory by

indicates the pressure to break away 
from the ooercompnny operation.

If action of the CAB in holding 
the hearings before Congress has 
determined Its own policy seems a

E v a s  « « s a f e
a t t n U M V U -f f ...Y»1™*.. and the idea is to have a» dude : 

for decision

Geographical areas are set 
apart thus: North Atlantic. South 
Atlantic, North Pacifié, Central Pa
cific, Australia and Honolulu.

After the conferences, some of 
which have already been held, the 
formal hearings before CAB exam
iners will begin on the following 
schedule; Honolulu, Sept. 4; North 
Atlantic Oct. 18; South Atlantic, 
Ndv. l ; NdrtJi Pacific, D*e. 13; Cen
tral Pacific, Jan. 16; Australia, Feb. 
1.

Every compon 
cation Oft flic win present arguments 
as to why It should be granted the 

it to f a  over "
------- i

the _ .  ____
are 26 applications, at 

two months will be required to 
evidence. It win arobablv take 
>er month to weigh evidence 

_  ided hearings may be necessary 
for more evidence, so times cases Win

having an applt- 
present arguments

at the earnest

dt^oo tato

GOT A MISSION 
IN SPAIN

Not aU the negotiations for land
ing rights, however, must wait on 
congressional and CAB action. Fhr 
instance, the Department of State 
has Just announced that a three- 
man technical mission is in Spain 
to work out details of on agreement 
in prlctple on granting landing 
right* to U. S. commercial airlines.

Granting of reciprocal landing 
rights on U. S. territory to the Span
ish government owned Oompanla 
Nacional Iberia, . which operates 
Spain’s domestic airline*, is not a 
question In this agreement, which is 
understood to cover only the 
ot C. S. commercial- | 
—planes to fly into 
ahd ovefJ3p*Jd»h''

to be determined
(The new Spanish agreement has 

whatever to the pres- 
excluslve U, 8,-Portu- 

now held by Plan
three-way con-

permit landing and i i rights.

5 g %
American

B(lt it

aboard the transport ready to sail 
on Nov. U—when the news 
came. World War I had come to 
its sudden end. The Germans, fac
ing defeat, had run up the white 
flag with the cry of “Kamerad” 
rather than continuing the war cm 
German soil. The bugles sounded 
“ cease firing” at 11 o’clock on the 
morning of. Nov. 11 ,1&18, when an 
armistice « a s  declared.

The ship's captain knew of 
young Eisenhower’s eagerness to 
get into action. He also knew of 
his explosive nature if and when 
his plans were thwarted. Ap
proaching him guardedly, he re
marked

“ Sorry, Colonel, sailing orders 
canceled— it's all over over there!”

Ike’s reply is said to have been 
“ cla*slc.” His command of vocabu 
lary went into Immediate action;

5e fought a battle of words on the 
eck of that ship with bombard

ments that might have sunk it  
When the smoke from the burning
declamations cleared away, he

Lieutenant-Cblonel Eisenhower, 
•eady to sail with his tank unit!: 
eras silent. At a soldier he must 
take orders. But his friends State 
that he believed it w*e a grievous 
mistake not to. force the Germans 
to fight it oat to a decisive battle 
oil German soil. He had dreamed 
of roaring With his tanks on to 
Berlin. He believed the Germans 
would interpret the armistice a* 
a tactical victory, saving them 
from disaster, and beftn^prepa-

to come.° '  * -

“ The Germans must be beaten 
on their own ground. Their own 
fatherland must be conquered and 
their military spirit broken be
fore they will settle down as a 
peaceful people,” was Ike’s con
viction. Time proved him to be 
correct.

•  *  •
(| H li world accepted the arml- 

stice as a relief from the four 
years of war. Armistice night 
throughout the United States, 
which had been in the war 19 
months, Was a scene of great re
joicing.

During this conflict America had 
mobilized 4,800,000 men and per
formed the first of its “ modern 
miracles”  b y  sending «cross the 
Atlantic 2,084,00» soldiers from 
the United States, something that 
Germany considered “ impossible.” 

The total American battle losses 
o f the war were 37,271 killed in. 
action, 12,934 died of wounds, 
236,000 wounded. The Navy lost 
In action, dead and wounded, 893; 
thg Marine Corps 10,178. These 
figures do not nclude losses from 
disease. The cost of the war in 
money to all nations involved ex
ceeded $186,000,000,000.

This vast expenditure in men 
and money was to be but the 
prelude to World War II in which 
gargantuan forces were to fight 
at a staggering cost to finish the 
job, as Eisenhower predicted. And 
the young lieutenant-colonel who 
trained the Tank Corps for the 
First World War was to be the 
general commanding the Allied 
Forces in the invasion of Europe 
in the Second World War.

• •
ATBTERANS of the Tank Corps 
~  who served in World War I 

have organized a World War Tank 
Corps Association and among its 
famous members are General 
“ Iron Ike”  Eisenhower and Gen
eral “Blood and Guts”  Patton.

of War Harry

tenant in the Tank Corps. Prof. 
Carl O. Brigham, of Prince
ton University, wae a first lieu
tenant. Hon. Melvin Jones, War 
Food Administrator, was a ser
geant. United States Senator 
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., was a 
young tank man, us were James 
Gleason and Hoot Gibson, the mo
tion picture stars. -—

“ Eisenhower was a strict dis
ciplinarian," says a regimental 
sergeant-reajor attached to his 
headquarters at that time, “ an in
born soldier, but most human, 
considerate, and his decisions af
fecting the welfare of his officers 
and men were always well tem
pered. Despite his youth, he pos
sessed a high understanding of 
organization, the ability to place 
an estimate on a man and fit him 
into a position where he would 
click.’ In the event his judg
ment proved erroneous the man 
would be called in, hi* efrori» 
pointed out, and adjustments mads 
to suit the situation. This prin
ciple built for him high admira
tion and loyalty from his officer* 
perhaps uncqualed by few coma 
manding officers.

On the job Eisenhower WSB 
strictly military, therefore I  had 
few  vords with him other than 
officially, perhaps more d u * i ‘ 
the fact that we were workju 
under strain most of the 
Seldom did ohe see a paper! 
his desk. Mail and papers for  h i 
attention were immediately a i 
tended td—his desk cleared. M 
accurnaiated matters were 
his desk out of sight. He was i 
ways available to confer with I 
officers on either military or per
sonal problems, but disliked be
ing interviewed by non-military 
people. He just shied at public
ity, preferring to remain in the 
background.”

Ike has never forgiven World 
War I for ending before he could 
take his tanks rattling down Uls
ter den. Linden into Berlin. As a 
veteran he carries hie member
ship- in the Anthony and Grove* 
Shook Post, No. 3279, Vg 
Foreign Wars, in Abilene; ]
When his old comrades were i 
how thqy would describe Ike IB 
the fewest words, they replied: 

“ American a* pumpkin • pit or.

" K

com  on the cob.'1'
NEXT: I
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M a d *  o f  w o o l,  ra y o n  a n d  c o tto n . 

M a n y  b e a u t ifu l c o lo n  to  chooso  

f ro m . Tho s u p p ly  

is  lim ite d ,  so 

^  . 1 shop  • a r 'y  fo r
b o l t  se lections. 
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DOLLS
Priced

SMOKERS
H e re 's  a  re a l v a lu e  In  

sm okers. A ttra c t iv e  

d es ig n , has g la s s 'V a y  

on  to p  • • • S ta n d a rd  

h e ig h t. W a ln u t  f in -

A P R A S S IO N A T A . M Y  D E A R , 
W tJU  P R O M IS E D  T O
M A R R Y  T. h e a t h c l i f f e  
H*Ma r v e l  if , in  y  
A  Y E A R ,  H E  C O U L D  X\ 
e u i u o  H I M S E L F  J u  

U P  / . ' - T H E  Y E A R  r f f j f j  
^ 1 5  O V E R ' '  U \ A

\ V E R Y  W E L L  
C A D -  I ' L L  

/  R U N  O V E R  
T O  S E E  H IM  - 
B U T  I 'L L  © E T  HE’S  ) 

flfc tov. J U S T  A S  J  
* tiS &  M U C H  O F A  ^  

/ 'Y >  B R O K E N -  fclKc V P O W N  R U N T
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M E A N W H IL E :  D O G  P A T C H A L L  Y O U  1 
H A V E  T O  DO,

. m y  © o y ,
IS  TO S I T  

I Q U I E T L Y  
IN  A # -W E L L -  
PECULIAR
S O R T  O F  . 
C H A I R —  f/\

P re pa re  n o w  f o r  w in te r  th a t 's  sure to  com a. Don't 
w a it  u n t il co ld  w e a th e r ! G e t y o u r  h e a tin g  equipment 
in  c o n d it io n  n o w . I f  y o u  need  n e w  heaters, shop 
W h ite 's  w h e re  stocks a re  co m p le te  a n d  prices are still
lo w .

E L  $ 1 A 9 5
• |

Easy Terms — $1.23 Weekly

C O U L D  E A R N  A  
H O N E S T  D O L L  A H .  
H O W  M A N Y  F E L L A S  
njm-------- P °  a h
05 c t U h a f f a
%  I W ifW  LICK p  .

S h o r e  m  
I S

P E E K O O L
x  Y A R  P A ’

G * ? G 4 A / -W f-T H A R 'S  N O  * 
.T E L L IN ' W H U T  A - C A R R Y iN  
j T H E T  T H O U  S A N  '-P O U N D  
I P lA N N Y  T W E N T Y  M IL E S  
\  IN T O  T H ' C iT Y  W IL L  D O  

\  T ' L l 'L  A © N E R 'S  „  _ -
; k .  p h y ^ e e k ^ ^ E Z E j

T6LLIN*
M # V  ( A T  _  A L L  . 'A

H a n d y  to  u s e .  E asily  
m o v e d  . . .  H as h a rd w o o d  
f ra m e . H e a v y  fa b r ic  seat. 
P riced  o n ly  —

LUGGAGE VALUESRIDE a BIKE to SCHOOL
Big sh ip m e n t o f  lu g g a g e  ju s t un* 

p a c k e d . A l l  p r ic e d  la w .  M a d e  o f  

q u a li ty  m a te i ia l f .  A l l  h a v e  m e ta l 

fas te ne rs  a r id  a re  re in fo rc e d  w ith  

m e ta l.

M ott a ll school children are 
e lig ib le  to buy bicycles to ride 
to school. When you get your 
certificate, bring it to White's 
and get one o f these new 
English type bicycles. They 
are lighter weight and much 
easier rid ing  than any other 
type bicycle.

White's Low Price

^M O O TING  THE U  
JAP DOG WHO WA?» 
ABOUT TO GHOOT 
you , CAPTAIN YANK 
...LT. CODPfc E K- 
GUGGESTED THAT 
I  STATION M YSELF  

I T H E R E /J ------

WHO THE DEVIL’S  u  
ir . c o o t*  f — AND
wow come he ó w e s
O X 0 t* S  TO THE  
SUPREME POTENTATE 

\O E  K A W LA IN G  T  f

ME DROPPED PROM THE SKY LAST N IG H T  
— SENT, HE SAYS, BY THE VINEGAR JOE 

¡S A H IB ... AND AS FOR C O M M AN DING  I  
\M E  —  HE SAYS IT IS SOM CTVM N g J  
« ■ » C A L L E D  PEIAQCJCACV/ H i t f 5

f  HE SAYS THAT M E ,L >  
SGT. HACKER, DAM, AND 
I  MUST SHARE OUR 

MILITARY DUTIES EQUALLY 
-B U T  THAT H e  BEING  
THE SUPERIOR OFFICER 
PRESENT, GIVES THE C 
^ —1 r w  r a ro c  /  r—------ '

SURE GLAD TO SEE Y O U R ^  
MAJESTY. ..BUT WHAT WERE j 
rOD DOING PERCHED IN T I W
TREE LIKE A COMMON HtiJ 
jjH KFiGH rER '  \y - n\fÆ̂ zzr~~ 4 V

Four Sizot, as Shown

P oym on te

Bicycle Tubes24 - 26"
Bicycle
TIRES Plus Federal Tax

i mea sur» WHAT'S CMJSINS XXJR DUMMY BOMBWHATS GMJSiNo W JR  DUMMY BOMB Y  OUTSIDE 
•MODEL TO ACT UP THIS WAY, COLONEL? INTERFERENCE
^ ----------- ------------- ----------------- ---------------  J A  / . C k lF D  A I  '

...AM ELECTRIC RAZOR CAUSES RADIO INTER- 
fE Â S & S H H ’S S Z * 1* - WAVE LENGTHS. WE 

P S i fP L E  A á A lN S T  THE J A P  
^ R A D IO - C O N T R O L L E D  B O M S .*  _ _ _ . — .  -

6 0 0 0  
MORNING, 
GENERAL .*

CAPTAIN ...LE T  ME 
CONGRATULATE YOU Jyou ve won a  battle
. WITH AN ELECTRIC 
V  R A Z O R * V

READY - LINED

BRAKE SHOES
V-8 DISTRIBUTORS

For a ll V-8 Fords. 
Cdtnpletely r e b u i l t  

Z - \ L T ^  w ith  a ll new parts. 
fa  J W & S ft Priced only —

First Choice "
GILLETTES fiGuaranteed 'x M f Z M  18 Months  ̂m  f t t J

tAVAWRy

FUEL PUMPS For Fords, Chevrolet* and 
Plymouths —

For a  11 Fo rds , C h e v ro le ts  a n d  
P y lm o u th s . W h ite 's  
p ric e  o n ly  —

Gillette tires are firs t choice with 
motorists. First, because they run 
more miles fo r  each dollar cost 
thon any other tire. And too, G il
lette tires ore guaranteed in w r it
ing fo r 18 months when used on 
pleasure cars. WATER PUMPST hen my LlFJE would break and 

Id  lose him ! and how woolo
YO U FEEL IF THAT HAPPENED „

.___ _ TO  Y O U ?  r------------ /  n  •,

„  ' — A n d  w e  k n o w  w h e r e  t h e r e 's  
_  ¡Trout  t h i s  l o n g : d o n 't  y o u  
| i  ¡ w a n n a  c o m e  w it h  U S ? j -------- '

aw , don't ] Well, if X went
BE LIKE I ALONG, I KNOW 
THAT / y  JUST WHAT WOULD

■------HAPPEN.1 1TD BE
Y  I J U S T  M V  LUCK  T O

___ \ V hpok the biggest
(  V  i Trout in the lake -
* '\  AND I'D BRING HIM
v„„, „ X  RIGHT UP TO The

V NET I _

H ig h  q u a li f y  p u m p ,  f o r  Fords, C h o r 
r o ! ,  t i  a n d  P ly m o u th ,.  P ricod  a s  lo w  OSTruck-Tire Specials

ss s * i * 3 o
6.50x20. O #  U *

FAN BELTS
6.00x16

Giffette Grade 1

Complete stock fo r most a ll car«» 
Quality belts priced low. QUALITY FILESa. Prof.
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Senator 
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CONDENSERS W HITE BATTERIES ENDURANCE 
MOTOR OIL

Every Whits battery la packed with ex
tra power. Every white battery Is guar

anteed for a definite number of 
[months. New low prices to save you 
'money.

GUARANTEED 24 MONTHS
For Fords, Chevro- $ 7 4 5
lets, Plymouth» m
and o thars.........  I
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SOMETHIN!
you w is h

R o fino d  f r o m  top 
g ra d o  M »d-Contfno«i 
c ru d o . 100%  p a r a f fh  
baso . S avo a t  W h ito '*

•  41-42 
Chevrolet

•  37-42
‘ Ford . . .

Installed
FREE

Cane Seated Rockers
Natural Finish PVSbJt J* _ 1

Sargent House QUALITY
DINNERWARE

Your homo, your proptrty, 
deservtt tho b«*t paint mon
ey can buy. Sargent paint 
hido* batter, goes forther, 
wears longer and costs loss.

Made o f hardwood, finished 
natural. Comfortable to sit in. 
Just the choir fo r porch or 
yard these hot summer nights.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

>wer was 
>re I ha< 
ther thah 
e due t»

f  CAN'T \ / 
( YOU U 

ENJOY \ 
'•TH’ BEAUTY 
OF ATHINO 
WITHOUT 
NOSIN' IN
TO n s  < 
HABITS > 

. MAYBE BAP 
S .  ONES ? ,

MAMBE YOE OUGHT TO W  A N  EGG TEN K
B r e a k , m s  b i g  {& M i l l i o n  Se a r s
OISCOMER.Y TO SOU \  O LD ?—-VOELL, 
G E N TLY /—  |4E DUG PvTI-tAT OUGHT TO 
OP A  C R A C K E D  V  BLEND VJlTH H'S 
COBBLESTONE THAT HE \  OTHER. STORIES 
INSISTS is  A  G ENUINE I AS  PAR. A S  
DINOSAUR EGG T E N  J 7  A R O M A  IS . 
M ILLIO N  Y E A R S  t ^ - y [  CONCERNED * J  

.  O L D / ^ ----------- s  h y T r t - ^ = r r f l

No, WE DIDN’T  \  
STRIKE ANY OH- 
ON THE ISLAND. * 
M RS. HOOPLE / —  
A LL THE M A 30R  
H IT  \NAS H lS 
THUM B VOITH. /  
A  H AM M ER .. T

JAH7-A LARK/ 
ISN'T HIS SONG 

DELIGHTFUL?
1 1 BROUGHT A 
V  B i r d  BOOK \ 
1 ALONG- I'LL ) 
l LOOK UP \  

t Y SOME O f ITS ] 
[ v  h a b it s /  A

CLEAN AN' GAY AN' AT ' 
THEIR JESTEST...
'STIP OF IN TH' BATHROOM 
SHAVIN'.
FULL O' LATHER, KNICKS 
AN’ RAVIN’..
I DON'T CARE FER STAGE 
HAND WORKING-  
THAT'S WHY THEY HAVE 

. PLA/ HOUSE CURTINS/y

O-Cedar Polish-Mop 
^  COMBINATION 

OFFER
This spec ia l o ffe r consist* o f one 

p k j A \ \  p in t  o f O-Cedar polishing wax and 
one d u s t mop o r polish mop. Priced

® \ fboT ... . . . . $ 1 5 9

WHISK
BROOM

High 
Quality 

Low Prie«

Here's a real value In dinner- 
ware. Service fo r *ix  and ejght. 
Beautiful pattern. The supply I* 
limited so select yours now. *

8 " ~ ,  $ 5 7 9
o n l y . . , : . ,  e #

le was al* 
r with hl» 
ry or per- 
sliked be
ri-military 
at public
an in the

'¿ L —
t D R A TT E D  
BLAB-MOUTHS!

were asked 
ibe Ike la 
’ replied: 
km pi« or

YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE
t i ’ E . v M í 'd C L .  «t. **** * * - * » ,** a m ------TOO MUCH KNOWLEDGE

EASY PAYMENTS
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calve« 7,10-11.0«; cull» 1.50*7.««; «Uickar 
calves and yearlings 7.00-10.10.

Hogs 1400: active, steady; good and
choice 180-240 lb butcher hod» 0.00-11.0«.

Sheep 5000; steady to strong; medium 
to choice spring lambs 11.50-18.0«; com
mon spring lambs to 0.00; medium and 
good shorn lambs and yearlings 7.50-9.00; 
slaughter ewes 2.50-4.50; common and me
dium spring feeder lambs 7.00-8.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Aug. 16—(/D— (WF A 1—Po

tatoes. steady at ceiling for Colorado 
Triumphs and Idaho Bliss Triumphs US
No. 1. 3.68-71. Russet Burbanks US No. 
1, 3.68; Long Whites US No. 1. 8.60-68; 
Colorado Bliss Triumphs U8 No. 1, 8.68; 
Washington Long Whites US No. 8, 8.84; 
Nebraska Cobblers generally good quality 
2.96. Red Warbas US No. 1. 3.88-4.06; 
Texas Cobblers US No. 1. 3.75; Wiscon
sin Cobblers US No. 1, 3.00; New Jersey 
Cobblers US No. 1. 3.50; Canada Cobblers 
US No. 1, 2.00 per 75 lb sack.

Shop Now for Larger Selection
NEW YORK W ALL STBEET

KFW YORK, Au»- l i — Sc. l t« rwl M  by . t ~ l .  advaned 
I« thY .tock market today while motor» 

amthir spurt and airlines drew 
occasional support.

Investors for the most part were re
strained by the potential nearneas of re- 
*A»tr»rah>n headaches expected to follow 
the «rushing of Nasi Germany. Increas- 
&  Allied pressure through France height- 
3 u  these considérât ions.

Volume for the full «emion w .» »bout

,< O n % »^ù iïîd e . and more «ctive in the 
W  hour were U. S. Steel. Bethlehem. 
Youneetown, U. S. Rubber. American 
Teleohobe. Santa Fe. Standard Oil (N.J.) 
und Western Union. Keo touched * 
hieb for the year and Chrysler. Willya- 
Oveland and Hupp Motors leaned forward. 
American Airlinea did a little better a.I-. .. ; _ u . __our V 17MlII«.

For the Younger Miss

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 16 -  (/P)— ( WFA) 
Hogs 2500: active, steady ; good and 

choice 180-240 lb 14.50 241 lb and up
sows mostly 13.75; 140-170 lbs 13.50-14.45.

t'attle 7.500; calves 1,750; yearlings 
17.00-25. with heavies 16.75; medium short 
feds 12.50-13.50; few loads better grass
e s  12.75-13.50; bulk eligible around 10.00- 
12.00 .

Sheep 7,500 ; fairly active, opening sales 
killing classes steady to strong ; good and 
choice native spring lambs arriving by rail 
14.00; best held above 13.75; medium and 
good Texans 12.26.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Aug. 16— (A*)—Wheat:

OPEN HIGH LOW CLOSE 
Sep 1.54-1.53% 1/54% 1.5*34 1.64%-%
Dec 1.54-1.54% 1.64% 1.53% 1.54%
May 1.54%-% 1.54% 1.53% 1.54%
Jly 1.50%-1.61 1.91% .150% 1.51 %

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 16— (A*)— Wheat % to 

% higher than yesterday's finish, Septem
ber $1.54%-%. Oats were up % to 1%, 
September 72%-%. Rye was % to 1% 
higher. September 11.07%. Barley was up 
1 % to 1%, September $1.14.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Aug. 16— </F>- Wheat 

No. 1 hard, according to protein and bill
ing 1.56%-62%.

Barley No. 2, 1.10-12.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white kafir, per 100 lbs 2.20-25.

Back to school so 
smartly in Mary Lane 
and Betty Rose famous

W t have a nice stock of 
fall and winter coats in 
Twoods and camals hair. 
Chastgpfields, boxy and 
fitted stylos in a good as
sortment of colors. Sixes 
7 to 14.

Little Girls

3L0USES1 C O A T S
and

SUITS
No Am A v ia t-----
Ohio Oil ----------
Paakard------ ———•
aPn Am Airw 
Panhandle P &K College Development 

Program Announced
AUSTIN, Aug. 17—(ffy—A plat

form for future development of the 
institutions, formulated at a series 
of meetings and summer courses at 
the University of Texas, was an
nounced yesterday by junior college 
administrators.

The platform includes these planks:
Endorsement of a proposed jun

ior college state commission.
Insistence on local autonomy, with 

cooperation between junior colleges 
and senior institutions to work out 
“a clearcut arrangement of the 
areas in which each is to function.”

Immediate planning for vocation
al training, veteran education and 
educational facilities for all the 
youth of the post-high school or 
pre-employment ages.

Recommendation that senior col
leges give freshmen arid sophom
ores better educational facilities

A blouse for every 
occasion. Long or 
short sleeves, tail
ored or dressy 
styles.Dozens of New 

Styles and ^  
Colors V  w LITTLE GIRLS1 SKIRTS

All wool gabardina and cor
duroy in both plaid* and sol
id*. Sixes ranga from 2 to

Others $16.98 
to $32.50SWEATERS

$ 1 98 ^
Famous styles by famous man
ufacturers. Nothing finer than 
one of these fine suits or 
coats for school wear. Colors 
include all of the better new 
shodes including high colors. 
Fabrics are endorsed by style 
leaders for the fall and win-

W u Tel A ________ 23 47% 46V* 47%
W o o lw o rth  _ ______ 14 42% 42% 42%

PORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH, Aug. 16 OP) Cattle 

450«; calve» 2,000; steady; common to 
median slaughter atcer* unti yenrlingn 
'M| 1 L R ; cutter yearlings and plain 
batcher heifers 6.00-8.00 ; beef rows 7.00- 
M jb ;  cmnner» and cutters 4.00-7.00; bull 
Priee» 6.50-8.50 ; good and choice fat calves 
11*85-12.75; common to medium butcher

educational facilities 
than they now receive in t.hc tradi
tional four-year curriculum.

Appreciation to the University of 
Texas for setting up a training pro
gram for junior college teachers and 
administrators.

Recommendation of qualifications 
believed desirable in tire person 
chosen to head the new training 
program at the university and ap
pointment of a five-member com
mittee to aid the university in set
ting up and developing the pro
gram.

Recommendation of training stan
dards for junior college person
nel.

Recommendation of certain ad
justments to meet satisfactorily the

FOR SALE 
Good Rebuilt Shoes

ALL LEATHER 
NO STAM P REttUIKED

RAY’S SHOE SHOP
309 S. t'uyler

Lovely colors in 
these o il. wool 
sweaters in slip
over, 1 1 o p p y 
¡oes and cardi
gan stylos.

B A C K  T O  ^  
S C H O O L  k

DRESSES %
All wool plaids and  
solids in strutter cloth. 
P l e a t e d  and gored 
styles. You 'll w ant 
several of these for  
your school wardrobe.

rapidly expanding needs of the em
ergency and to meet the challenge 
of the post-war situation, appoint
ment of a curriculum committee to 
work with other curriculum agen
cies.

Authorizing a statewide program 
of publicity to acquaint the people 
of Texas with the aims, philosophy, 
and accomplishments of junior col
leges.

Continuation of a survey of Texas 
junior college areas by B. E. Mas
ters of Kilgore and H. E. Jenkins 
of Tyler.

Recommendation that the junior 
college conference - laboratory be

S m a r t  a i x l w l  
I  r a s h, school 
drossos that will 
givo you an "A " N 

in appearance. 
Fast colors, in 
plaids, stripos, 

i chocks and sol-

Just
Arrived!

SMART $ 
NEW FA LL 1
PRINTS

institutions offer more pertinent 
training in guidance for junior col
leges. Better DRESSES
Bigger Pecan Crop 
For State Forecast

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17-—(JF)—A 
Texas pecan crop of 36,750,000 
pounds, an increase of 41 per cent 
over the 26,000,000 pounds of last 
year, is forecast by the Department 
of Agriculture.

Most of this year's crop will be in 
the eastern half of the state, since 
crops in the western part, particu
larly the hill country north of San 
Antonio, were practically a total loss 
because of low temperatures late in 
March, said the department.

The national crop estimate, based 
on conditions August 1 was 132,763,- 
000 pounds compared t.o 128,940,000

In Junior Sixos

36 inch fabrics, 
fast now fall 
colors in doxans 
of patterns and 
colors.

For tho smart young miss. 
All wool jorstys. Cordu
roy and Woof one or twt 
pioco stylos.

0 *  MARSHA HUNT - ALEXANDER KNOÏ 
M fNXY TRAVERS • ERIX ROLF 

k w  Way hr taw— Cd, * Diractad br ANRUF 
M TOTH .  Produced by SAMUEL (ISCHOFF

pounds the same time a year ago.

SUITSMUTUAL PRESENTS Boys'
LEATHER

COATS

Sow now for bock to school clothes. 
SUITINGS . . . COATINGS .. . . 
AND DRESS WOOLENS . . .  All 
tho newest fabrics in tho season's 
newest shades. A brilliant collec
tion.

In S h e t l a n d « .  
Tweed«, and wor
sted« in «tripes, 
plaids and mixed 
patterns, finely 
tat!, red tn excel
l e n t  material*. 
Sixes I  to i tA  FRIDAY NIGHT

i P f  - 9 p. m.
; '  DIRECT FROM 

4  MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

u tM ttu v  AARON PERRY .

l a r  JiM H Y  McDa n ie l s

fi I ★  ★  ★
1 1340 onYoar Dial!

L E G G IN G
S U I T S

for Boys or Girls
$3 W . $1 6 w
Sixes 1- to 4x. Keep the 
little bey ar girl warm in all 
hinds of tho roughest weath
er. Solids and Twoods, Coats, 
loggings with cap or hat to

Fall Dress Pants
Of wool, rsron. woel mixture».
In «olid or fancy pattern». ▼ f 
sixes 6 to IS year« ..................

Mackinaws
V .  $1 4 w
Beys’ leather (achats or 
mackinaws. Coat or jacket 
lengths. Zipper and but
ton stylos. A completo

AH new colors and 
style«. Perfect for

Soft, white, warm andCi 
flattering. A fur coat

Your MUTUAL Station for the Panhandle


